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PRINCE RUPERT TOJim Hill Plans Id Use His $600,000,000
Credit to Invade Alberta With Railway Line

Luxuries Should Bear Heaviest Taxes, Necessities 
The Lightest—Hon. F. Oliver Speaks at Bradon,

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETSthma.

•mecly TO BOY SCOUTS WINNIPEG BY 1912? New York, June 13—:The first sign of new Great Northern ac
tivity since the announeenfent of the $600,000,006 rhoftgage is report
ed jn despatches dealing with the invasion of the Canadian transpor
tation field by, Jaines J. Httl afid Interests closely allied with Jÿm. 
They have bought the charter of the Alberta Central railway and will 
immediately begin to build à line north from the border.

The charter provides fbr a railroad rtififilng north and south 
from that division to the northefti lifnits of Alberta. The southern 
part of the new road Is plan tied to rtin due south out of Canada and 
to connect with the Great Northern, on the Americàfi side. It is not 
known how far north into alberta Mr. Hill has decided to extend the 
northern division of the new road. The charter permits building to 
the northern boundary of the province.

Brandon, June 10—Hbn. Frank Oliver spokri to a large and en- 
thusirfritlc atfdieriri'é ’in the -city hall tonight. He said he had come wist 
tti get the Views of ttië people on the question of reciprocity, a ques
tion which eoncerfied not only Canada and the United States, but also 
the British empire rind the other nations in the'world which were tak
ing notice of the arrangement. This question would deqide whether the 
fishermen, lumbermen and farmtrs could dispose of their surplus to the 
Best advantage, tie thought that any system of taxation should be so 
gagqd as to bear heavily tin, luxury and lightly on necessity, find as 
food was the greatest necessity it should be the most Iightjy taxed. 
Jn fact, there shoul be nti fax upon food. This was the consumers' 
side.

On the producers' side he had the right to dispose "fif his pro
duct to the best advantage. Every industry lived and moved and hfid 
Its being upon the work of the initial producer in developing the raw 
material of the country. lie was astonished to see that this proposal, 
so essential to. the benefit of the country, should bo opposed at all.

On reciprocity depends the continued expansitih of tile initial 
producing Industry and the farmers. The expansion of the farming in
dustry depended on the profit Me makes arid the profit depended on the 
market. Any project that provided a better hiarket for the farmer 
must be to.the advantage of every industry itt the country and it was 
on this principle that the government had taken Its life jn; its hands 
In order to introduce this proposition to parliament. If the govern
ment did not believe it was a proposition for the good of .Manitoba and 
the Dominion it would not take the responsibility of entering upon ft. 
The milling industry depended more than.any, oj,hefv industry upon the 
continued expansion of agriculture in Canada arid upon the profits that 
■tl farmers make. The milling induustry stoo to benefit as much by the 
adoption of the proposal and by thetiry stood, to btnefit as much by the 
Dominion and more-

Thousand People Cheer AI 
berta Contingent on Its 

LeaVitig Calgafy.

Work to Tie Rushed on G.T.P. 
Thrdtigh the Rocky 

Mountains.

June 5—The appoint- 
imas Campbell, M.D., as 
m of the tubercular hqs- 
as been ratified by the 
itrol. He is a graduate 
h. and has practised In

local market. Elevator prices show a 
decline of two cents; local prices a 
shade more.

Hay continues high, with the sup
ply slackening a little. Oats are a 
trifle more plentiful .on the Klee 
street market, but ft does not affect 
the price. Thirty-eight cents was 
the top-notch price reached today. 
The-prevailing figure is about 36 
cents.

Eggs show a slight advance from 
last week. The retail price hovers 
between 26 and $0 eerits, strive in the 
absence of copper colriago there Is no

I middle zone.
GRAIN, LOCAL MARKET. i

No. 1 Northern bus., .... _ 73c
No. 2 Northern bus..; ... ... 76c
No. 3 Northern bus............. ... ... 73c
No. 4 Northern bus;.. '... 68c
Oats, bus... ...................... .. ... 36c
Barley, bus. .................................... .... 42c
ELEVATOR PRICES FÔR WHEAT- i
No. 1 Northern.';. ......................... 74 c
No. 2 Northern...  ............ 71c
No; 3 Northern... .*- ‘. . ... 65c
No, 4 Northern........................... 61c
No. 6 Northern........................... 66c
No. 6 Northern........................ 50c ■
No. 1 rejected................ '.............. 65c'
No. 2 rejected.............................. 62c
No. 3 rejected..................... .- ____ 57c
No. 1 feed............................................. ' 39c

VEGETABLES
Potatoes.................................
Lettuce, doz.......................

PRODUCE 
The following prices are being paid 

by the u-dmoriton Produce Co. :
Dairy lb........................................  14-16
Eggs, No. 1 doz.................................. 20c

No. 2 doz ... ...... ... ... 15c
RETAIL PRICES

Butter—-Dairy lb.............................  ?5C
Creamery, lib.... i. ... .... 30

Eggs, dozen .................................... 25-30c
Swift Canadian Co/s circular dated 

June 10th gives the following quota
tions good frorri June 12th to June 
17th, weighed off cars at-Edmonto:

HOGS— . ...
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200, 6 l-4c. 

and heavies, 6 to 6c.

Calgriry, Jiirifi 12—Yesterday was 
Boy Scouts’ day in Calgary. The con
tingents front Edmonton, Red Deer 
and other points in Alberta rallied in 
Calgary on Saturday night and left 
this morning for Quebec, where they 
will sail on Friday, June 16, for Eng
land.

Yesterday morriing a special service 
was held at the Pro-Cathedral of the 
Redeemer, at which an address was 
giveh by Rèv. G. E; Gale, rector of 
St. John's-church, East Calgary.

Addressed by Cgi. .-aliter.
The boys, previous to the parade, 

formed up in front of the land titles 
office,
Lt. Col. Walker, 
the honor of Alberta

Ottawa, June 12.—It is expected 
that "great progress will be made 
this summer with the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific through 
the mountains. Last summer oper
ations were delayed owing to short
age of supplies and men on the 
eastern and western slopes.

The closing of the Skeena river a 
month earlier than usual last fall 
shut supplies out on the pacific side 
and made the usual winter opera
tions on rock cuttings .and tunnel 
work almost Impossible. However, 
the contractors made a special effort 
during the winter to get In supplies, 
and succeeded in placing large depots 
along the route which earn be drawn 
upon for the summer werk.

Much Labor Obtainable.
An abundance of labor is available 

for work on the eastern side of the 
mountains and prospects are good for 
a fair number of laborers being ob
tained for the summer operations on 
the- Pacific side. . It Is expected that 
before operations are held up by the 
arrival of winter the two ends of the 
line will be driven far into the moun
tains from both ends and will be 
brought so closely together that the 
following summer the gap will be 
spanned and the two ends joined, 
thus completing the western through 
line from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert.

Mr. Collingwood Sehreiber leaves 
Ottawa for Prince Rupert on the 
15th of this month to go to Edmon
ton and go in over the eastern end 
as far as operations have been car
ried on.

National Transcontinental.
Good progress is being made with 

the National Transcontinental in the 
east. Some portions of the line east 
of Winnipeg are ready for freight. 
That portion from Winnipeg to 
Superitir Junction has been operated 
all winter.

The National .Transcontinental 
Commission are about to hand over 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
operation a 320-mlle stretch from 
the Quebec bridge to Point an Cheno. 
This branch will have a heavy lum
ber, pulp wood And pulp traffic to 
hftndlrw-Çrjfc’r^he Ft'" Maurice.

In New Brunswick.
Negotiations are going on for the 

transfer of the section between 
Moncton, and Plaster Rock to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for operation; 
but it looks as if it would not be done 
until next autumn. t

Good progress has been made with 
construction all the way between 
Levis and Moncton, but there are a 
couple of big bridges to be put in 
which will hold back the transfer of 
the Martime section for some little 
time. However, the commission are 
arranging for the transfer arid the 
spanning of the 8t. Lawrence by car 
carriers until the Quebec bridge has 
rieèn completed.

Car Ferry Tenders.
Hon. S. N. Parent, chairman of the 

ctimmission, has returned from Chic
ago, where he has been looking into 
the ferry situation. There is no great 
difficulty in the work at Quebec, 
though there is a1 twenty-foot tide, a 
strong current and some severe win
ter conditions to be recokned with. 
Engineers are to. be sent down at 
price to select terminals for the dtr 
ferry and tenders for the btiats will 
likely be called shortly.
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Address of Minister of Inter ior at Selkirk ill Opening His 
Reciprocity Campaign—A Measure Designed for 

the Whole of Canada.
where they were addressed by 

who told them that 
was in their 

bands and in the manner in which 
they acted would depend the reputa
tion of the province.

Colonel Walker read 
telegram from 
Bulyea:—

“Edmonton, June 10, 1911.
“To F. W. Mapson, President Provin

cial -Council, Boys Scouts, Calgary,
Alberta# _____ _________ __________ _____ ^

“Regret exceedingly that am unable ments put forward and from time to 
to be present at rally of Boy Scouts time the meeting showed its sympathy 
of Alberta prior to their leaving for with reciprocity by hearty applause. 
England. I wish them a safe Voyage An argument that went home was that

, .__  T„„ ______ .1 put forward by Mr Oliver with regardand a happy return. I am assured that ^ the Selkirk flshing industry. The
they will uphold the honor of Alberta. minlster polnted out that at present . .

"G. H. V. BULYEA, I the United .States treasury took toll wheat.
“Lieutenant-Governor.” from that industry to the extent c.

Duty an<l Obedience. some $47,000 per annum, whereas it
At the church. Rev. Mr. Gale took the agreement were to come into force 

for his theme, the life of Joseph, par- that sum would be saved to Selkirk 
. .. . . .. He maintained stoutly that the pactticularlÿ Impressing on the boys the wou,d beneflt lhe wh0,e Dominion and

principles of duty and. obedience. Mr. noj. 2-east the manufacturers, bankers

rd to August 11th.
bndars write the Reg- 
iUWN, Kingston. Ont.

population of that date.to Canada’s population of that date. 
In tils judgment the time had arrived 
for a long step forward in the prin-

Man.. June 9—In spite of a 
, mosquito-laden atmosphere, Pearson’s 

following hall was filled here Wednesday even- 
Lieutenant-Governor ing with an audience, incfuumg many 

ladies, anxious to hear Hon. Frank 
Oliver, T. C. Norris, M.P.P. and other 
speakers, deal with .the proposed reci- 

1 procity agreement between Canada 
and the United States Throughout 

f there was .close attention to the argu-

Athabasca Landing, the
Gateway to the North

The Embryo City Wherb the Great Chaih of Waterways 
of the North is Tapped

65-75
objection was that the farmer .was 
going to have *the advantage of the 
American market " " " '

letter! Goes Further!
.... t.... ......... _______ __ which meant fti
he I their opinion that they would have to 
nt pay more for the Canadian farinera
............. .... t. He didn’t believe that the
of proposed reciprocity, agreement would 

sectional or one-sided 
9W TH M MB 

man

,11 the essential quail 
Good Bread Baking. -Remarkable Activity 

•This Yeâr—-Business Has More Than 
Doubled in a Year.

•in Edmonton by

I work out in a 
wa.y HlTaed iqnJfl- 
way He had been a western 
probably longer than most of them in 

1 that room but he would not advocate 
a policy whiçh was good for western, 
Canada but bad for the rest of Canada 

Good For Legitimate Business 
“I, don’t believe that that is the 

spirit of western Canada” said MtfÇ 
Oliver. They _ desired what was good 
for the west but they also desired 
what was good^or the whole of Can
ada. He believed that reciprocity-* 
would be to the advantage of every 
legitimate interest throughout the Do- 

1 minion. The eastern manufacturer, 
j would benefit by the better and more. 
1 prosperous conditions riext to the 
j western producer himself. The west- 
lso the banker and the- o, ( .o:, !; 

j Canadian factories in a greater pro
portion than did anyone else. Al- 

;se in. the purchasing

LOUR MILLS,

[’BELL & OTTOWELL Landing is close to a hundrec. mile.9.
| At each point there will be â Dig -city. 
Edfnonton has the advantage of trans
continental railway lines, bijt the 
navigation of the Athabasca river, is 
an important featiîre in the develop
ment of northern trade.

. Away to the -north and west there 
is a vast area of undeveloped wild
ness with latent wealth for the fu
ture of Alberta.:

Visitors to the Landing often; cross 
the ferry and clifnb the steep north
ern bank so as to get a view of the 
southern shore at the southernmost 
bend of the Athabasca river. Visit
ors from Calgary and Edmonton met

Rougfci
^ —., l3 t - . .
(?ood fat steers 12^0 and ü£, 5 3-4 to

Good fat steers, 1050 to 1250, 5 1-2 to
ORICINA

CENUÎNE

Mr. Norris spoke strongiy in favour __ 
of reciprocity. Hte description of Sir ready the inert _

claiming the right to power ofthe. westoW-farmèrs hadl so 
have finaricial dealings with the V S. greatly promoted the industrial enter- 
wblle denying the right of the west- prise tif Montreal Toronto Brantford, 
ern farmer to sell his wheat In the and of many other manufacturing, cen- 
same market was much appreciated très. Every increase in the western 
by the meeting. "If there is any grain crop and every increase in the 
annexation sentiment in Canada." price of that grain added just as sure- 
su._ Mr. Norris, at the conclusion of ly to the profits of the factories as it 
his rernarks, ,‘it is the Tory party did to the bank accounts of the farm- 
which is responsible for it, because ers. • " ■•>
It is talking it." I lf that wflS true of the man u toe-

Dr. D. J Ross mayor of Selkirk, pro- tarera; "Wny, asked Mr Oliver was it
sided over the meeting , nQt als</ o£ the b“"ker„<,an'L*‘v

Minister Addresses Meetlne. merchant. The prosperity of every
Mr. Oliver thought that as Selkirk part of Canada was increased by, the 

had kept his department very busy at prosperity ot the The n-
Ottawa it was only fair that once in ment was looking to the west to car y 
a while he should come to Selkirk and the agreement through. There was no 
try and keep them busy at homo, legitimate interest opposed to recipro- 
(Laughter.) city and therefore, they must con-

As a. member of the government, said elude that the opposition ^;o the agree- 
Mr. Oliver, which had introduced the nient càmè from illegitimate Lnteres s 
Question of reciprocity of the country, It was the interests that weÿe pre> - 
it mig;ht not be out of place for him ing upon legitimate commerce and in- 
t<y give the view of the government dustry which were opposed to tpo

BEWARE

ON THE
MERITS WfiASKfWIN CirfZtINS i 

APPROVE $3,000 GRANT I25CtS.k^
UJRlMÈffrCÛL
LIMITED —— *

MINARD’S
UNIMENTC.CjyCHARBStCe I

<3rand papids (mlîeÿ) . .
Fort McMurray " (milès)
Fort Ghipéwÿan (miles)
Vernrilibri Chute (miles)
Smith Landing (miles)
Fort Smith (miles) ...
Fort Resolution (miles)
Hay River Post (miles)
Fort Raè (miles) ... ...
Fort Providence (mllek)
Fort Simpson (tillies) ...
Fort Wrigley (miles) •..
Fort Norman (miles) ..
Fort Good Hope (miles)
Fort McPherson (miles) 

iHerschqll Islands (miles)
a lie Two Rlvër Routes Connected 

A glance at any map
Shows the Athabasca and its course.-..., »—---------------------------------- - »
down through lake and river till at ; latent., power may be utilized to turn 
the . mouth of the McKenzie it reaches i the wheels of industry, 
the'Arctic Ocean. In its journey from! Another undeveloped latent power 
i..e mountains to the Lake it makes Is suggested by the broad ând deep 
many bends. The distance between, r.vcr which has for ages been drif - 
the Saskatchewan at Edmonton and 
trie Athabasca river at Attiabasëà

con .uibn of no more than T5 per 
cent. Predictions were current that 
to save the remaitidtir of crop rain’ 
must come soon. In Brown county 
trie average yie*^ filed wris estitirated 
as low as seven bushels to the acre. 
The resulting , turn, in the market 
here came sharply in conttast with 
earlier weakness due largely to the 
general, favorable outlook >in tile 
spring wheat be£t aâ â whole. A re
duction in the price of flour had also' 
given courage for a while to the 
beats. Besides tne flurry over dry 
weather in northwest, however, inset 
havoc in Hungary lent impetus to 
the ensuing rally, profit taking made 
the losing tone easy.

819 Ing. The development of notthern 
869 trade will increase tne fleet of barges. 
917 Wliat goçs up stream may come down 

1078 but what goes down may never come 
121 i up again, co lumber will find an 
139x ever-increasing- market with the com- 
1572 ing of tne railway. /.
1854 ( Natural gàs ‘is still escaping from 
2100 thé unmapped well on the shore be- 

i; the saw mills and the steamer 
of Cànada j landing, and when . lit up blazes for 

1 two feet into the air. Some day this

[•eserving Eggs that bring 
|20c a dozen at present 
| until fall.
len kept under a solution

Port Arthur, June 10—A charge of 
assault laid by A. D. -McLennan 
against Miss McEwln, a teacher in the 
Central school, in connection with tho 
puriishment of his boy,was dismissed 
in the police1 court this afternoon. The 
magistrate held that the punishment 
was not more severe than was war
ranted under the regulations permit
ting whipping. Thére was much local 
Interest in the case.

tion carried on if the reciprocity 
agreeriiënt went through. It was il
legitimate interests of that kind that 
were paying for the advertising cam
paign against reciprocity.

Strong Argument for Agreement 
The opposition to the agreement, 

said Mr. Oliver, was one of the Very 
strongest arguments , in favor of it. 
He' had learned on inquiry that the ex
port of fish from Selkirk to the Unit
ed States amounted to 188,000 cwt„ 
valued at about $1,040,000, in one 
year, vn that quantity ot fish the 
duty on entering the Unite# States 
was $47,000. If the provincial or. the 
Dominion Governnient, of the town 
council of Selkirk undertook to levy 
a tax of $47,000 dn gelirk, he was 
satisfied that the proposal would lead 
to trouble. Someone paid that $47,- 
000 which came out of the pedplc'6 
pocked of Selkirk in one year and 
went into the United States treasury. 
If the reciprocity agreement went 
tnrough no one would ha^e to pay

l

ater Glass
Winnipeg Grain Market*.

Winnipeg, June 14.-—Cables came 
lower and all the early part Of the 
morning optiotis Wëfe dull, but about 
half an hour before the close Ameri
can iriarkets showed a sudden ac
tivity, Apparently shorts covering. 
There was a sharp tally .In .prices and 
our market followed -'suft.'.w.ijh the re
sult that at the clos# Aÿftitiipég July 
\yas 13-8, October 11,-4 and December 
1 cent over Tùésdaÿ’s dldse.

Atiierfdati rriafkets after Starting 
the gaine gofng did hot advance far 
as Our own. Chicago July closed 3-4 
and 7-8, Scpteriiber' 3-8. and December 
3-4 higher. Minneapolis closed with 
July 5-ô, September i: cent-and De
cember .7-8 higher. During the early 
hours of the .market, there was a lair 
export trade, ,.Nos. 3, 4 and 5 being 
called for and quite a feSv loàds wpre 
Yvcrked. ere tvas aii increase» in 
feceipts. Weather Jn > Canadian West 
Is generally fine and warm with a 
few local showets.

remain frcsli for months.

QCa will make 1 1-2 
JL 3 Ü galls, of Sol ill ion (Continued on Page Seven.)

trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water. HATS OFF TO ATHABA SCA LANDING, THE

SITE OF A FUTURE CITY OF THE NORTH
H. GRAYD0N

JASPER AVE. EAST, 
ling Edward Pharmacy, 1

'WStli

EDiT FONCIER. F.C.

NDS MONEY FAVOR CHURCH I7N1UN.

Convicts TJsc Crao Knife to 
Through Bars.

ncuse, N.Ÿ.. Jun6 12.; 1 
two of whom were sentei 
cay to Auburn prison, sa 
v.ay out of the courthouse jail of the principle of church union. Thé 
today. They are James Ham- following was the resolution adepte^ 

John Jordan, Charles Green by the conference:—
‘.iberl Adams. j “Resolved that this Saskatoon con- !
Timond was under a six-year lercnce desires tti place, it.elf on rc- 
îce in Aubufn prison. Jordan cord as in favor of the proposed uii-. 
hree years’ sentence, Green was jon of the Fresbyterlftn arid the Meth- 
rced to Elmira Reformatory) odist and Congregational churchaa oj 
S fir ms was awaiting a sentence. tj,e terms embodied in the basis of 
■ r. en sawed through five three- un|é>n issued by trie joint -committee, 
,-r inch bars with a case-ltnlfê ^-e believe such ufiion to be in the 
d from the cells into the first interest of the advancement of the 
tor and from that into the outer Kingdom of God on earth to whjehr 
lor through openings about 8

On Improved Farms
lout Delay on Best Terms

at
Iwzst Rates Obtaieable
111 save you money to deal 

direct with us.
} G. K-J30WAN,
iger - - Edmrnton

Four

By the vote of BORDEN S REVJSIiD ITINERARY.

Eleven Meetings Have Been Added 
To Tlic Original Lkt, Making 

Forty Jn All.
Ottawa, Jvrrife l-à:^pR, L.'Bàrdèn's 

revised itlnerâry fot his we^fet-n trip 
made put)lie toritght sri'tiws that 
eleven meetings hrife been 'added to 
the original list, riififcihg forty in all 
to be held between June 19 arid July 
7. They irtcltrde : June 27, - Tuesday, 
Lttcombe ahd Refi Deet; June 28, 
Wednesday, at Wotaikfwtn arid' EM- 
morittin: Jtfrle 23, Thtirsda?, Vegre- 
vllte «rid 4toydnflns(er.

.’Peg School Btrixrd Spends <5*5,000.
Winnipeg, June 14—^The Winnipeg 

ser- school board will ask for . $59.5,000

i Made Syrup,
f for one-half the Coet, 

is made by dissolving 
White Sugar In 

Water and addln» ÆM

popular flavor. a photograph'taken by thé staff correspondent of the Bulletin, ot the 
The picture Is taken from the north side ot the Athabasca river,, the river

the remark as

, The, above, photogravure is fro 
present village of Athabasca Landing, 
being shown. The man who appeal's in the foreground is Dr. Dando, of Calgary, to whom 
quoted above is attributed. ■ . ~

ig. It also flav-
Puddings, Cake

Grocers ■operations.
50 cents for

MPG. CO.
Was*.



TWO fttttw»ryo»r Bpnsn.y Thursday, june is, ion.

IMPRESSIONS OF his arrival contemplating a centrally /> 1 11 1 I\ 1 Tllr /)A l I 
located lot. "What's Interesting I A |\ A 11A | Hr llllAI 
you?” he was asked. "I bought that VrlMrtl/rl I 11L- U V/l lv

corner, isn't It? I am now4 offered I ÛF P A I i WAY WAP
$1,200 for it." This was Alderman, w 1 l»rllL/f| x\ I TT fa l>
Adams. He would not sell at that 
price, after he had spent some time'
A,dthAdàm. , Bu‘the ”fer1ience of Great Northern and C.P.R.Aid. Adams In this particular case _ , -
has been repeated in many cases at I LOtitend IOr Commercial 
practically every point | o n nr j.

Driving out from North Battleford OUprCmaCy Ot West
to see the crops in the magnificent j - _______
country tributary toxthe point, stakes;
Of sub-divisions were round long after I Minneapolis, Minn., June 11 (by 
the city limits were passed. This George F. Authier)—Railway war- 
state of affairs was not confined to fare between thp Soo Canadian 
Edmonton—It is a very general con-1 Pacific and the Great Northern, with 
dition. At one of the quieter points Canada as the goal, is a new explana- 
visited, but which was. made re- tion of the $600,000,000 bond au- 
nowned a few years ago by prodigious thorization issued by the Great -Nor- 
efforts of sub-dividers, the price of them Railway. Connected with this 
the lots then sold is lower pow than project is the certainty that Cana- 
when bought by the victims. Never- dian reciprocity will become a fact, 
theless, the town has made excep- and whatever the outcome of the 
tienal progress, and will' undoubtedly struggle between the Northwestern 
continue to do so, as the district is roads, Minneapolis and Minnesota 
well settled, and as many of them ( are bound to benefit greatly by it. 
are now geting patents for their land, Co-related with it is a view of the 
Improvements in their farming equip- j future which James J. Hill is said 
ment will be made. !lo entertain, startling in its conti-

Generally speaking, the visitors de- j dence and audacity, 
plored these conditions.

DISTRICT new

This New Portable, Pitless 
Wagon and Stock Scale isWINNIPEG MENFOR OLD PEOPLE fitgd the country greatly 

from .south of town say 
is higher than iU has bee 
at this time.

St. Mark’s Church lad 
ary 'held a very success! 
fancy work at the horn 
Carry yesterday alterne 
proceeds were quite up t 
tion.

H. Barkemeyer was shi 
Thursday and yesterdai 
destination being to P
Co.

iA notice is posted in till 
a meeting of the rau-|| 
Monday next, the 12th iJ 
them to vote on tile twi] 
«questions: (1) Whether i] 
the electric light or not;! 
whether it shall be undeil 
ownership or under a fral 
former means an outlav ,.l 
000, to establish the nc 
and we shall so< 
it will be effect

The hypnotic 
ness brought to 
on Wednesday ; 
ally the latter 
house and ccrlv 
ces were rather 
itig, and undoubtedly 
ers know their basin 
Messrs. Boodc Bros.

Simpler. Stronger, Cheaper and
far more durable than old-style scales. Absolutely accurate—designed and 
constructed by an expert, every scale sealed and inspected by Government

Inspector before shipping. Complete in itself— 
quickly set up or moved anywhere. No holes to dig 

I —sets entirely above ground. Guar-
anteed withou t res-

rTiMMt=,w i— „__ ervation for ten
/ years. No skilled
/ labor to erect. No

' expense for extras.
' V^' Nothing to decay.

Their Views on the Growth 
of the Western 

: ' Towns
frult-à-flves” Restores The Health and

Strength of Youth,
Pitless
Portable
Practical
Accurate
Simple
durable
Economical

Grande Ligne, Qtre., Jan. 2nd, 1910.
“I heârtilyrecommend "Fruit-a-tives” 

to all who suffer from constipation and 
the1 painful consequence, Piles. I am 
now over 80 years of age and suffered 
for more than 10 years with Constipation 
and Piles. I tried all kinds of remedies, 
but nothing cured me.

About four years' ago, I received a 
sample of “Fruit-a-tives”. After taking 
a few doses. I felt that "Fruit-a-tives’ ’ 
were doing me good. As “Fruit-a-tives" 
were not sold here then, I wrpte to 
Ottawa for several boxes.

FACTS NOTED BY
THE BUSINESS MEN.

Notable increase in acreage 
under crçp, its well advanced 
and healthy appearance.

Exceptional activity in 
growth of western cities, 
their population and Improve
ment.

Extraordinary advance in 
real estate values ahd extent 
of urban subdivisions.

Striking improvement in 
railroad facilities and road
beds.

Policy of many new cities in 
setting aside property avail
able at low prices for manu
facturers and warehouses.

Splendid school buildings 
and efforts to beep pace with 
demands of increasing school 
population.

Marked contrast between 
the older settlements of South
ern Manitoba compared with 
those of the west. ■

Write Now for 
FREE BOOK 

and learn of its low cost 
and many advantages. 

ADDRESS

- Campbell Limited
MOOSE JAW. BASK.

No pits to dig. No 
walls to build. No ^
extra costs for lumber and 
labor of digging and draining a pit, 
or keeping in repair. No wood, 
except floor. Heavy steel joists.
Everything complete and perfect.

many
disappointments that must follow the 

% ! present wholesale peddling of twenty- I 
five foot lots situate remotely from 
western urban centres were regarded j 
as being detrimental to the west, es- 
çecially when the viçtims are non- 
residents.

It was also the opinion of the visit
ai ors that real estate values were gen- 

erally speaking, too high. Although 
w in the party there were many men 
X ready and willing to invest wherever 
tv they could find a promising oppor

tunity, dnly one actual purchase was 
x" made so far as is known and that 
n’ was the purchase by' a well known 

Winnipeg investor of the building and 
at j land at present forming, the property 
T11 of the Assiniboia Club, at Regina. The 
\ j price paid for this property, 75 by 
^i 100, was $66,000. 

j Judging by apparent

AGREt i U HJRMSH T. P. O’CONNOR
[LABOR LOR BUILDING nd T

REVIEWS WEEKMinneapolis and Minnesota in spite of 
the artificial barrier of the tariff which 

urne ot me nnng or me Dig mon- has kept the countries apart. With 
gage. . jthe barrier removed, the Canadian Pa-

Ilans Well, Laid. 'cific, with its Soo line connection, will
The plan does not in any way oh- tie an American road with Minne- 

viate the supposition that Mr. Hill ap0n3 as jts chief objective point. It 
intends to perfect the combination wyt have access to a rich territory 
between the Great Northern and and to a husiness that will constantly 
Burlington by taking up the Pur- increase.,n immensity, as the develop- 
lington joint fours Rakher it is ment Qf fih North.West, south and

I o north of the Canadian boundary line$600,«00,000 is a large sum ofimoney. . 
lit is well known that Mr. Hill has mcreases.
t been figuring on the matter for a| ,Ready for the ay-
i long time, and, as he has thought Mr’ Hl11 wil1 endeavor to tap this
out his plans, the bond issue has be- rlch country with h.s own network ot 

i- come larger and larger in the origin- systems, with the Burlington running 
I ating of the empire builder. 1° the south, with the Great Northern

populations, He has realized that it Is not already built through to the coast, and
j values were regarded as being too [ necessary to have a large fund to wit feeders already reaching up 
high. Prospects are very hard things 1 take care Qf the problems of the through North IJakota to Canada, the 

I upon which to set a limit. Before any future and this problem has grown Great Northern is ready to start its 
city in the west there is a bright iarger and larger as he has seen the fight for a share of the rich Canadian- 
future. So magnificent an area of, Northwest, both in this country and American trade as soon as the reel- 
good land now giving so great a pro- | in Canada deevloping. It means procity pact becomes a law. 
mise of a good crop surrounds the building of innumerable branch At. St. Paul yesterday President 
them all. How much of the future , lines, the increase of equipment, the Louis Hill announced that the work 
has already been discounted by the ' perfection of lines already built and on the completion of the Minot cut-off, 
present value of city property, was many other things. otherwise known as the Fargo-Surrey
the question which the trend of dis-; Hill Territory Invaded. line, which was interrupted last sum-
cussion on ' the train endeavored to' During the past few years, the Soo mer, will be resumed. As equipment 
answer. ' line, part of the Canadian Pacific for this line the road has ordered

Winnipeg’s Great Opportunities. - | system, has been building into what 1,000 box cars and 25 engines. The 
In the growth of so many cities, and ' known as the Hill territory. James rails are secured and the work will be 

of towns into the proportions of cities < j. Hill is not the main to sit supinely hurried.
and villages into towns, as well as the ; j,y and let some one else run away. May Build to Winnipeg,
wealth now accruing 'with the crop, j with the plums. He has apparently, While Mr Hill did not say so he 
Winnipeggers were made to realize made up his mind that if the Cana- intimated that the Great Northern 
more fully the great opportunitits dian Pacific people are ready^ to ^ alsQ buUd its own ,ina. into 
that lay before them. Why trade was parallel* his lines in North Dakota, 7
advancing so rapidly and why expan- he is ready to do the same thing .in ™ Wiri„, unlon stationSs be-
sion of warehouse and commercial | Canada. . 7. Vr,,tunT.„\ti1n
machinery at Winnipeg was demand- j With Canadian reciprocity a laV, * . , ‘ . ‘r’rXid
ed was by this trip made clear to them. ! there will 'be more éxeuse -for the *?.

On all the various branches and, building of American . lines into Jru"k Pacific, to bo e mplettra~-S£p,- 
main lines oyer whjch,, the party tra- ; Canada. , rtv, '2,aS expec e ^
veiled an improvement was noticeable. Retaliates Upon Ç.B.R. 9 ®'"n ,ou use " m”
Not only have improved roadbeds I It U ,undej-Mo<ÿ (ifpiaj: Mr.’ • Hill rights over the Canadian Northern 
given promise of more efficient hand- ! Plans to run iee’ders ‘ into Canada but if this is not done, then there will 
ling of the crops, but at all the prln- all along (ft? «rie, Jo build his own be a rush of construction work from 
cipal centres the several companies «nés parallel to tiie Canadian Pacific the boundary line to the Canadian | 
are making improvements that must right through the heart of Canada city. [
run to a very big expenditure . andço.mpÈte with the Canadian road

At Calgary the C.P.R. Is extending bribing the products bf the MANY BAPTISTS TO 
the depot and building a new hotel, Northwest to Minneapois an o e. TWPi? THTd WWIt
and at Edmonton they are bridging fast through Minneapolis and St. GA1HH.K 1HIS WtiJliK;
the valley which separates that city 1 6 g ®,Wa^ ^ 1 ’ ... I
from Strathcona. The G.T.P. has 1 redproc! y a , Philadelphia Will Be the Meeting

loyd - George Insurance 
Bill Noty on Centre of 

StageJune 10—The threatenVancouver, 
ed obstruction in the way of building 
the booths for the "Made In Canada" 
fair has now been removed. Union 
labor alone will be used in the erec
tion of the structures required. De
spite the strike existing in the build
ing trades, the organized labor party 
has magnanimously agreed to furnish 
the labor to complete the work with
out delays The fair is to be held to 
provide funds for building a conval
escent home under the auspices of the 
King’s Daughters and the under
standing is that union men only shall 
be employed in the erection of that 
building. '

After taking four boxes, I felt-well— 
my Bowels were regular—and the Piles 
had disappeared’’. N. JOUBERT.

By taking one "Fruit-a-tives” tablet 
half.an hour before meals—or one or 
tw6 at night—old people can correct all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” the famous fruit 
medicine is mild and gentle in action— 
pleasant to the taste—yet no other 
remedy has been found to be so effective 
in keeping old folks in good health.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

they 'will do l etter here 
Inst., against Red Derr 
ed and they have a cl 
deem their defeat On D. 
against Olds here at 
grounds.

The proprietor of th 
here is extending his la 
tion by the purchase of 
J. A. Armey at The Ra\ 
west. Mr. W. Hodge w 
this store into first class

General regret is expri 
removal of the Rev. H. 
of the -Methodist Churcl 
organizer of the Boy sj 
His successor is the Rev.

Innisfaii, June 10. I

London, June 11—(By T. P. O'Con
nor). In the blazing sunshine Eng
land enjoyed its Whitsuntide holiday 
and forgot everything serious.

Premier Asquith attended 
party

a garden
but refused to speak. Lloyd 

George took his one favorite little 
scamper to motor and golf on, the 
eontinent and all the other minister 
Were silent. As to tile veto bill, it 
recedes into limbo and is a settled 
and dead issue. The national insur
ance bill rushes to the front of the 
stage, but while it is accepted in 
principle there is a general criticism 
of details. These criticisms come in 
volumes every hour and as the plan 

: touches so many vested rights which 
! are jealous and hithertofore entirely 
i self governed, the measure is bound to 
j undergo the severest scruting.
I Up to the present Lloyd George has 

everyone but 
apart from being- 
are really alarmed 

income Will be 
They remain 

iocially, but nut

took

CONCERT FEATURE 
OF CORONATION DAY

more frequently. At bOery commer
cial centre at which the party stop
ped the members were very soon 
made aware of the rapid advances in 
the price of real estate and of the as
tounding profits that were being 
made. This was a subject which 
interested every member of the 
party, but the real cause of their 
optimism whejj they reached Winni
peg was the uniform excellence of 
crop conditions.

Extended Crop Acreage.
Not only was the state of the grow

ing crop particularly satisfactory, 
but the extent of the acreage sown 
impressed itself ypon the travellers. 
In the newly settled areas this was 
not quite so evident, as so much land 
adjacent to the railroad tracks is held 
by, sppculatprs. But nevertheless 
the increased acreage adjoining the 
tracks is greater than usual, and at 
every point at which the travellers 
stayed they were informed bv mer- \ 
chants that the acreage was far in 
excess of previous years, and that the 
seed was put in under favorable con
ditions. and the weather has been all 
that could be desired. Wheij the 
party left Winnipeg many members 
of it were under the Impression that 
damage from excessive rain was pro
bable. Evidence of this was only 
nominal. In but one limited dis-

R.l. RICHARDSON MAY
BECOME A CANDIDATEA Big patriotic Event in the Thistle

-DetailsRink on Thursday Evening 
of Monster Parade In Afternoon 
Rapidly Taking Shape. REXBORO. 

Bullttin News Service.
A general meeting of 

of the Rexboro agriculi 
was held on Saturday i 
T. Smith is again presic 
G. Berrnett, sec.-treas. 1 
ing was a very enthusia] 
large donations were 
many new members wd 
in future the society w| 
“The Fallis and Rexbcj 
Agricultural Society.

Rexboro, June 8, 1911

In Eithdr Selkirk or Portage La 
Prairie Against Conservative Mem
ber on the Reciprocity Issue at the 
Forthcoming General Election.

of trainedThe biggest

succeeded in pacifying 
| the doctors who,
| 90 per cent Tory, 
j less their status and 
’ seriously prejudiced.
i a formidable obstacle______„,____ .
! politically, and probably Lloyd George 
will give them some new concessions. 

Lloyd George Concentrates. 
Lloyd George is giving the insur

ance bill all that terrible concentra- 
? tion- which he bestows on a favbrite 
' project. He speaks, thinks, and 
i writes :about nothing/'els*»-*sujid be in
timates, laughingly, j that he pro- 

: nounces a politician lan honest or a 
j dishonest one, a speech excellent or 
execrable, exactly as rheir attitude of 

! favor or disfavor to hi£ .bill.
| Lloyd George’s visit to Birmingham 
I at the end of this week excites gigan- 
! tic interest. Seventy thousand per
sons demanded admission to the hall 
which only holds 3,000 and doubtless 
his reception will be splendid. This 
will be in curious and ironical con
trast with riis last visit to Birmingham 
during the Boer war when Lloyd 
George escaped fro-nt lynching by dis
guising himself in the uniform o: a 
policeman.

War Clouds in East.
1 The coronation festivities will not 
make a long pause in political busi
ness. Probably three days will cover 
the recess as it did during the coron
ation of King Edward, for this gov
ernment of terrific, energy every day 
proposes some new measure to rv- 

Gran'l mrove some social wrong and now 
t*16 en(* August is mentioned as th. 

from Prol)able time to close the., session, 
grade In the midst of all the holiday.fisjv-

ticoçQiiceit given by the Coronation 
Celebration committee in the Thistle 
rink on the evening of June 22nd. The 
music committee is making arrange
ments for 400 singers, who will com- 
bjnet.t® fijl,,every nook and corner of 
the big ‘auditorium with the measures 
of the patriotic songs which every
body-knows and loves.

This concert wi•ÿi be upt only the 
largest .thing of the to
tem pted here on a holiday 
but will be also one of the triumphs 
in the musical history of Alberta. 
The chorus will have full orchestral 
accompaniment, and will support the 
leading soloists of Edmonton.

One hundred of the voices will be 
supplied by Strathcona, and the re
mainder will be the flower o£- the 
singers in Edmonton.

‘The first rehearsal for the conci t 
will be held in the old Methodist 
church on First street at 8 o’clock on 
Tuesday evening, June 13. The com
mittee is especially desirous of having 
a full chorus on that occasion.. ...

The music committee which is ar
ranging that feature of the Co ".-mo
tion Day program is composed of 
Vernon W. Barford, W. Harry Watts, 
Ernest Butterworth, F. D. Shanks, 
Howard Stutchbury, and c. E. K. C.ox.

The details of the monster street] 
parade are taking shape rapidly, and ^ 
are growing in proportions daily. 
Chairman R. G. Davidson of the par
ade committee has called a meeting 
for' this evening at 8.30, in the office 
of the secretary of the executive com- 
the line of march will be determined, 
<mittee in the^JOnrnai building, when 
and other important details settled.

The City Council has referred the 
request of the celebration committee 
for representation from the fire and ■ 
police departments in the parade to 
the chiefs of the respective depart
ments ,and they will detail their men i 
for participation in the pagent. For- < 
mal notice to this effect has been i 
serve on the committee. *

All fraternal organizations intend- 1 
ing to participate, which have not yet < 
given the committee notice to that ef- 1 
feet, should do so promptly, so that 1 
arrangements can be made for plac- i 
ing them ia the line of march. t

sort ever at- 
occasion,

FALLIS.
Bullttin News Service.

Th e G.T.P. rail way 
a 70ti foot platform at 
The need of this was s 
pire when the tri
draw up several times 1 
passengers to alight.

Many visitors are c 
Coronation Day. There] 
picnic party from Wabal 
and rports will provide! 
for all. An enjoyable til 
forward to at this dciigfl 
resort.

i a lis, June 7th.

BURGLARS STARTED FIRE.

CLYDE.
Bulletin News ScrviCu.

John Taylor has be 
cei.suj-enumerator for 1 
in .this locality.

Clyde school ruupenc 
with an increased a.tt 
last year. The trusted 
improved the school prl 

The stork visited thd 
thur Tdgson on Victorid 
a fine baby boy.

C. Tait has surveyed I 
his own nçûr W. Nicker! 
has staked out a considl 
or lots.

Mr. Calderwood and fl 
moved to their homes® 
north of Edison, afterl 
crop on Mr. Wedstrom'l 

James Pattullo has ifl 
home, near Clyde, whJ 
inain for some time. I 

Word has been receixl 
quarters that the PreB 
to remain in this ficldj 
mer.

The certainty of a ■ 
near future has resulH 
creased acreage of gr^B 
the recent showers hfl 
prospects very bright fH 

Jeffrey and Waugh 
ly game of baseball el 
resulting in*a victoryH 
a score of 10 to 2.

Clyde, June 6, llUll

inese are out iew instances ui wuctt is over Mr. Hill’s roads will be car- Philadelphia, June 11—Baptists more fortunate neighbors,
going on all over the west, the aggre- j rie^ the pTO(iucts of America to the from many lands will assemble in was started by burglars tha
gate of which impressed the members Canadian markets. Philadelphia this week to attend three safe in f the post oflice. I
of the touring party. To Settle the Northwest. big conventions to consider denomin- flames had been stopped IS

Cheap Sites for Factories. Part of this plan is the effort ational .matters and to promote unity beside the post office an
Needless to say the members of the whieh Mr. Hill is making to attract and efficiency in efforts for the evan- store, were destroyed. Th 

party who 'are manufacturers looked j immigration to Northern Minnesota, gelisation of the world. 'leaped. They got $600 ir
very carefully over the land set apart - ^ ]sjorth Dakota and Montana. The The Northern Baptist Convention, and stamps. The loss S es1
bÿ various cities for the purpose of empty haul is the thing that Mr. Hill representing more than a million and about $50,000.
supplying to manufacturers and jjas endeavored to obviate all through a quarter Baptists in the Northern - -_________________
wholesalers sites at a low or nominal ijjs career as a raflroad builder. His United States, holds a six-days meet- Coutts Lino in' 191
price. This policy has been adopted present plan is said to be even more jng on Tuesday. The general conven- Lethbridge, June 10__T1
by Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw, Regina, far reaching and more daring than tions of the Baptists of North Am- Trunk Pacific survey or th 
Lethbridge, Calgary, Prince Albert was the original dne, which hesulted erica representing the entire United Lethbridge and coutts line 
Saskatoon, Red Deer and other points. jn the penetration of the Northwest states and Canada, will hold a single rushed. Entrance to Lethbr 
It has been found that manufacturers by the Great Northern. The present session June 19. The Baptist world the south will be over tl 
were very timid in the face of rising plan, as it exists in Mr. Hill’s mind, aiiiance will open its sessions on June abandoned by the C. P. R. 
values, and especially such advances involves bending every energy of the 29 and will meet daily until the 25th. acleod cut off was built. 1 
as have taken place in the west during Great Northern ahd Burlington sys- The laist meeting of the latter body Hie^branc^ 1baro,
the past few years. Approbation of terns to the task of bringing immi- was held in London in 1905. Work of construction0 win
the foresight of these points was gen- gration to the Ndrthwest. Mr. Hill, In the three conventions some oL Calgary and Coutts at the s
eral. according to those who profess to the best known Baptists in the world Material for the southern p___

Observe Good Schools. know, sees within' a few years de- are expected to speak. Chief interest ing brought in over the Great north
Not a few members of the party velopment in the Northwest far in ;s eXpected to centre in the visit of crn. General Manager Chamberlir

took occasion to speak highly of the excess of anything that has gone the foreign delegation, consisting of sa>'s the line wil1 be rushed to com-
excellent schools found at every point, before. [ about 300 from Great Britain and Plet,on and Probably finished next
— . -, , . i _  i ______t _ j.: I Vision of *T. J. Hill. ahnnt 1 on from f-ViA pnutinprit Ert-trlish *

Big Cr&ps in South.

Lethbridge, June 9—Crop experts 
having investigated the situation along 
the A. R. and I. Railway line be
tween Stirling and ■ Coutts, say that 
1,825,000 bushels will be marketed 
there this year. Five years ago there

Meal Ticket Divorce.

Los Angeles, June 12.—Her test i 
! mon y that her husband only all own 
j her 20 cents a day for household ex 
penses won a divorce for Mrs. Mar. 
Willis from Albert Willis. She sail 
she made little complaint until sh 
found a meal ticket hi her husbandV 

i pocket.

Reciprocity With West Indies
^Ottawa, June 12.—The next reci- 

. procity agreement Canada will make 
will be with the West Indies,” said 

j\ Dr. G. E. Gooding, a member of the 
Barëactdes legislature, who arrived in 
the city this morning. Dr. Gooding 
states/ that negotiations between Can
ada and the West Indies for recipro
city were now well under way, and 
there was every indication that an 
agreement would be reached.

ONE BOY SCOUT INJURED.
MAN PR

Bulletin News Servie 
Mr. Smith, from < 

Jameston last week.
Mr. Jessel has gone 

a \ isit.
Scm Tit Ik has fell

States.
The MTliams broil 

UP a stoic in the new 
There will be consil 

clone this summer.
A big picnic is to 

1 in tlu* new town. I 
..Basl aw is quite b| 

W. A. hall has been U 
hdStoffice. A hew ml 
several other buildinl 

T’te crops nre loolJ 
Mrs. M. Nitzling fl 

sick list lor seme til 
again.

Seeding is all ovct! 
are biisy breaking, 'fl 
good shape for break!

Mr. H. Skade is gel 
business next week. I 

Manfred, June 9, I

June 11—The Bop Scout

Stage Line
Edson Grand F:

Now Running.
raine

This moral y investigator, who not 
only inquires Ypto the vices of a city, 
ut also as tt) its outward cleanliness 

houses' and sewers etc., -as spent a 
mon,th .^looking over conditions in 
Brantford, ahd in his report to Dr. 
Moore he says: “I have found this city 
marvellously clean;' ana in "all prob
ability it could teach the other cities 
ot Canada how to be clean.”

Dt\ Moore, stated today that this 
man, whose identity he refused to 
disclose, was just flnisning a month’s

Xyeekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River

Child Played With Matches.
Gretna, Man., June 12—The little 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Haider, who besides near town, was 
b ed to death yesterday while light
ing matches in the barn. . r w

The woman of today whb has gobd 
health, good temper .good sense, and 
bright eyes and a lovely qomplexion. 
tie result of correct living and good 
dig&atiQnw^Jlt: ..the £$miratipn of the 
world, if your digestion is faulty, 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will correct it. For Sale by Deal
ers everywhere.

STONY P 
Bulletin News Service 

Miss Lulu Gleason I 
da> *s G. T. p. train, j 
and John H. Miller I 
train for his ranch nj 

The marriage of Ml 
lok to Andrew Kotchl

Edson and Grand Prairie 
324 Jasper Avenue E.,

ransporiahon Co, 
Edmonton
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in. the St. Matthew’s Lutheran church, 
near town, on Tuesday, June 6. À 

■ number of the - townspeople were in-' 
sited guests. The bride was the reci
pient of numerous and costly presents. 

| Rev. A. B. Mogg is bullfllng a V-. 
tage on 2nd avenue, and Miller Bros, 
have started excavating for their ad- 

frôm south of town say the wheat Litton to the Bismarck hotel.
r D. T. Davis has moved his meat 
market frotn the Old Opera House 
•block to- the place lately vacated by 
T. A. Bonser.

.Murdock McKinley, Dan McKinley, 
Sidney Truseott and Mr, and Mrs. Cari 
Miller wete visitors to the capital last 
week.

Hàrdwiçk, RoSSeil and Ward had a 
dhow window put in their hardware

report was received from the property 
committee in reference to the cdtnbin- 
ed grand stand and exhibition hall to' 
be efected in the park. • The tender 
was awarded to R. Î. Telford & Co. 

cot- for $580. The committee also recom
mended that tenders -be called (dr: 
breaking, disking, harrowing and rol-| 
ling four acres in the -park and that, 
they be authorized to deal with tend
ers and ward the cotract. The report 
was adopted.

A Catholic church Is about to De’ 
built at . Conjuring Creek. Mr. Arthur 
Laveriiear has donated an acre of land 
for.the purpose.

Old-timers in the district state that 
crop condition’s were never so far ad
vanced as they are this year. This is 

"good hews ‘as prosperity to the firm- j. 
ers means the same fb the général,]- 
public.

The Lilliputian Opera company Irai},,
aftÀnAjhhû In nri '

MINES’OFFICIALS FRANCE AROUSED 
REACHES COLEMAN AT SPAIN’S ACTION

ALARMISTS FEARS , 
OUR ABSOPTION

DISTRICT IfteWk

Pitless • INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

The rain of Thursday has bene
fited the country greatly and reports 
from south of town say the wheat 
is higher than it has been for years j 
at this time, ,

St. Mark’s Church ladies’ auxili
ary held a Very successful sale of 
fancy work at the home of MJrs.
Curry yesterday Afternoon. Thei 
proceeds were quite up to expecta-’ * 
tien. li

H. Barkemeyer was shipping ,hogs 
Thursday and yesterday. Their 
destination being to P. Burns and.
Co. ’ l

A notice is posted in the town for 
a meeting of the ratepayers onfi 
Monday next, the ,12th Inst., asking1 town business 
them to vote on the two following for the east, aj 
questions: (1) Whether in favor of , fie will not h# 
the electric light or not; and (•*)’ I'cotiipAnftd *by 
whether it shall be under municipal 1 daughters.
Ownership or under a franchise. Thefi • : :,
former means an outlay, of, say $20,- I 
000, to establish the necessary plant, BUllttln News 
and we shall sbon now learn whether , Seeding is 'i 
it will be effected or not. Bnd a.torsc a

The hypnotic ajid conjuring busi- Bnd , prospecta 
ness brought together a good crowd fqr a bumper crop than at presen: 
on Wednesday and Thursday especi- as the growth has been .exception
ally the latter day at the opera ally good. The breaking plow .ha.? 
house and certainly the performan- made It’s appearance in place of the 
CCS were rather clever and interest- seeder and It Is reported a greal 
ihg, and Undoubtedly the entertain- amount of new 'land is to be turned 
ers kntilv their business thoroughly. 0»cr this slimmer.
Messrs. Boode Bros, and Johnstone iLoadis !bf new machinery tULVje 
say other equally good performances come into Eioif etid also pausing 
for the amusement of the inhabit- through to other districts, -ateaaks 
ants arc to be put "Oh kc,ill- tv. ,fur .itself .in the rb.ve.opuunt ... 111.

Thc football tenth got beaten by country.

Australian Now In London Gives In» 
terrien Expressing His Views on 
Reciprocity—Criticises the Action 
or Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Looking h» 
United States.

», . . , Canadian Associated Press.
N®, *?“• Parls' June 11—The storm raised London, June U—sir W. Line, olf 

Conctilation by Spanish mfltUu-y action in Morocco Australia, who was a colleague of 
_ if shows vno sign of abatement. Tfoe Premier Deakin of Australia at thd
denr F’ L'reheh press Is unanimous in con- last conference. Interviewed today

A” Hotn-demnirig the altitude of Spain, and says that obviously the position of 
the west- the Nationalist section is bcglnnlng-to Canada side by side with the United 

as fti*® the ”G*man Bogey." It is he- States, which has a population at
"h t? Iteved that Germany is poking up-dhe ninety millions makes the task of-
brass can g<,B„bei1ig(| Spain. Meanwhile the lgt- preventing the absorption of one by 
camp were^<t d^patchos from Morocco show the other of some difficulty, 

ad we come-p^t gpafn is carrying out her pro- What may be called the natural 
’ . grtfrii undeterred py the repfesenta- tendency is towards that abporptloiÇ
.a «et 1 tiens of the Wench government and and the political force of gravity IS

«o ->t^e .0f t},e Moors. • i always working to that end. To pre-r
Caacar already is occupied and vent such absorption is a task for acJ 

Tetuan soon -will be- La Libertés says live and sagacious str.tesmanshtp. The 
the fjfeneh government has invited speaker stated that he thought Great
the Spanish government to define Britain greatly .to blame in the rqat-
with precision the motivés, object and ter. A hand hud been held out by the 
fohdilibn of its military attack at El- dominions to the mother country and 
.Trash and Al'Cascdr and Fra née then she had neglected to extend a hand 
Will -decide what stops to take tn ac- to them and so the Canadian people 
cordehce with the reply. were .now inclined to look eWwhere.

KLa Llbertet-denies , the -statements He very much regretted that atti- 
that the -press of England has cn- tude of Premier Laurier and his gov- 
couraged Spanish action. On the con- c-rhment with regard to the rcclpre- 
tfgry, |t asserts the British govern- city treaty. “My feelings and im- 
htênt on two ocassions has called the -pressions," he continued, “lead me 
attention of the govéï-lmiètit in Ma- to believe that such a move will- be a

Hayps of the U-M.W. of, A- Gtvchjt is ‘Believed by Bdrttc That Germany 
Enthusiastic Greeting by Miners. Behind the Activity at Madrid— 
lured Them of the Support of Spanish Government Has Been In- 
i Organization—Dr. Gordon also vited to Deline Its Position.

ale is
ite—designed and

■d by Government ’that the work of grading will be Coleman, Alta., June 9—No 
éotnroertcé* in the near future, And ctal meeting of the C
the work will be ushed, as the rail-- Board took place this morning,
way company is anxious to get to (the the afternoon Vice-President I
•Brazeau coal fields as quickly as flaycs, of the U.M.W. of A.,
possible. , Indianapolis, arrived on the

B. H. O’Brien is wearing thp smile Bound flyer. Mr Hayes was siirp 
lhat will, not come off, a little daugh- 'by the receptlbn awaiting bin 
ter haying arrived at the hoirie on the mine workers The brass 
Saturday to brighten the lives of the and all the miners in the camp 
parthts. Both mother arid new at the station to met and wel 
orHval are doing nicely. their official to the town.

- - -i The death of Mrs. Mary Jane He was escorted, to-the miners
a.poor attendance in Telford’s hell on. ijnver, widow of the late Josiah .and after, the,audience had-beer 
Thursday might, the performance -not ' Hover, formerly of . Nebraska, oc- tied, Mr. Purcell of the intern.:
being very well advertised beforehand. I qprj-gd at the home of her daughter,' al board made a few rémarks I 
The company is composed of a flum- t Mrs. John Shaw, Battle River, oritducihg ’the official to thé big 
her of very clever little people khe Saturday., Deceased .had been énc'e. On the platform were th 
give a gobd entertainment and spec-] éûitçrihg from heart trouble for some fleers of the district and the i 
tators get full value for their mbhey. months arid death came as a happy bers o :fthe conciliation board.

————■ . ‘ — \ release from her intense sufferings, Mr. Hayes made a very
AIlB ERT A CENTRAL ] She was 6-4 years of age and is sur- speech, during which he convinced

DTTCIT IIlAD-ir Xir-Brcirr vived by a large grown-up family, his hearers that he is no novice in' 
KUdM VVl/K'K W'ibo 1 Deceased came to this district about the business in which hé is engaged

----- — nine years ago, and foas tii that time, and he took the finit opportunity of
'Chief ’Englneér McGregor 'Returns to by her happy disposition, made à stating emphatically to the mine 

Red Deer After COufereni’c With -host of friends, -who deeply mourn workers of the district that the Jn-
Sbo, is to be in.- ternational organteatioh was with 

f I in Highland Park Cemetery, on him in their contest for better con- 
on'dfl.v artemobn. .i dltions and pay.

... —1------ „„1g|iéd His pbsl-d jbr,- tiordon. As chairman of the
‘ ’ ’ welcoming Mr.

Complete in itself— 
ere. No holes to dig 
tve ground. Guar
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ervation for ten 
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Nothing to decay.
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JAW, BASK.

IEWS WEEK President OI Railway—To Aban- her departure?, 
don i Construction Work on Et-is't terr^d 
Line Ifor This Year—Red Béer MqndB.. -------
Notvs. ' 'j C. H. Miistin has rest ,__

..^,1. , Tthill on the slaff of The Tlriies. to ac- bc.Srd pbdke briefly,
Red Deer, June 11.—J. Grant Me- cept-a sitimtlon with the Edmonton lint-es to the town and spoke in a 

Gregor, chief engineer. of the -Alberta Saturday News. M;r. and Mrs. Mas- happy vein of the cordial réiatlons 
Central Railway, returned on Wed- tin Iravc tor Edmonton on Sunday, existing in the two countries rcPre- 
nesday from, the East, where he has , My. Hinton, from Summcrtidc, rented by these officials of the great 
been consulting with President P.l'J.I.. is In the. city this week visit- labor organization.
Moore and. thç directors of the rond itig, fit the .home of Mr. and .Mrs. D. After the meeting was adjourned
in regard to .the construction to be A. Hh'a'rpc.. , lie is’also yHakhig hands by Mr. Purccell, who acid .as chnl--
<lone this year. with 'his ‘many other Island' ‘friends mgn. Dr. oGrdoh called the coriimit-

The i)Ians have been modified in Ih1 the "Pity. tees of the two parties to the disjirito
certain parts and tenders are called A movement is on foot’to organize now under discussion together in 
for, to be in by June 24th, so that a Boy Scout Association in the city, secret sosison to take into consid- 
coriétrüctiori qn the line from Red -It : is expected that units will„ be eration the proposition of the two 
Deer to Rocky Mountain tiorise will j formed in connection with the yari- f sides, stating the conditons upon 
be started by July 1st. ,1 Ous churches. A meeting will be which they are willing to return to

All the bridges on this section, Will i HçW (n the Presbyterian Churdh on ( the active operation of mines. This 
be completed by the time the steel Thursday evening, at which a local conference is still in session.
fs laid, so that nothing should pfe- association will be forhièd. The i , ------------ -- *- - .’>
vent the road being running to the I local association is comprised of men. A HULL ^PHYSICIAN 
Saskatchewan river by fall. who are interested In -this work , exvfrv hti vtTTDrVE'P

irge Insurance 
r on Centre of 
Stage

$?©#8O;00O FOR
RAILWAYS TO NORTH

lîei*»rtj tl«t iHc Ls ;to Pass Tlipingli 
Canada Kltlicr to or from Indio 
lias Hail No Confirmation—No Of
ficial Vnnoiiiiccmcut Made.

E. Mieltem-r, Red peer, IVTio Has tfust 
Returned from Van< outer Tells of 
Scheme to Bulltl n Line of Railway 
From -Vnneonvcr Tlirough l‘eai e

Calgary. June 9—E. Michener. 
M.P.P., for Red Deer .was in thé eity 
; esterday returning from a trip to 
Vancouver. While in that city Mr. 
Michener mét a financial man who 
has $30,000,000 to inv&st hi railroads 
to open the North Country, and the 
plan is to build a railway from Van
couver up in and across the Peace 
Rive- Country to Fort MeMurray.

This $30,000,000 Is capital that was 
formerly invested in Russia but has 
been with drawn for investment in 
Canada. The promoters of the Nort,l$ 
line are now asking for a guarantee 
of thé interest on the mOhey for 2j. 
years.nt four per rent. --

“This gentleman told me," said Mr. 
Michener,’’ that there was plore cariB 
tal obtainable after the 530.000,00(1 
had been invested. The aim Js to build 
the road and then develop the rtw 
sources.”

The wort? on the east end will be ! among the boys, and it exercises a 
discontinued for this year and all general supervision of the work in 
attention will be paid to get the west ; the district. Mayor Fowler, who Is 
end through to the mountains as,'a member of the provincial Boys’ 
soon as -possible. Scouts Association, will occupy the

The declaration of General -Mana- chair, ahd the plans of organization 
ger McLeod, of the C.N.R., recently will be laid before the meeting, 
as to the start of construction on the Messrs. E. T- Williamson, C. Wil-1 
C.N.R. “S” line from Strathcona to ' ltamsoh. Dr. Dixon and Dr. Hoare 
Calgary, passing through Red Deer, j left on Saturday afternoon on a trip 
has been received with joy by the to Buck Lake in quest of scrip land, 
citizens, who are looking for this They expect to be back the latter 
road to help the city to a great ex- , part of next week.
tent. || Wetaskiwin will ,celebrate Corona-

Wlth both the A.C.R. and C.N.rJI tion Day by having a full day of 
building into Red Deer, the future of!’.Patriotic and sporting festivities, 
the town is assured. Thé program will include horse rac-

Tted Deer Is riow a regular freight ing, athletic events, baseball, foot-
divisional poirit on the C.P. Railway,'I ball, fireworks at night, etc. The 
as this week five train crews werei Wetaskiwln Citizens’ Band Will fur- 
assigned to run north of here onlyi ntoh the music for. the day. The
on through freights. These crews committees in charge of the ar-
handle all the through freight trains rangements can be depended upon to 
between here and Strathcona, Wctiis- 
kiwin, llardisty and Castor.

. Ninety-one candidates have Hh- 
pli^d to write at tho det>A„rttiient''l 
examination in standards. V. and VI.
?«t lied Deer» startin'*- .Joh0 «Z0. TivVt 
Is an Increase of about thirty over 
last year.

Arthur .Boyle has taken out : ini’Id- 
ing permits for ;the erect}< n of two 
residences m Kill crest. - , ■ -,

V'ork has been storied o.n • the liv
ing of the water main.east on .Ififth 
street north, to the Iridiés* ('oVege.

The î>olice .arc handling the , jin- 
desirablc chararter^ .in. town as tivy 
deserve since the shooting r*f Chief 
Bell, and during the port work 
several have been, arrested ‘«in differ
ent charges, disarmed, finéd nhd or
dered to leave town, 

fC. B. Hall, who has been tn charge

jnany vested rights whicn 
land hithercofope entirely 
h, the measure is bound to 
p severest scruting.
| present Lloyd George has 
L pacifying everyone but 

who, apart from being 
Tory, are really alarmed 

tatus and income ^ill be 
ejudiced. They remain

"WILL ACCOMPANY BORDEN

'New Tick?hith Ministry Formed.

‘Brussels. Jufie 1(1^—AT. 'DeBroquiUe.
■He speaks, thinks, and 
It ■ nothing d»*»—and Jie in- 
lughingly, that he pro- 
I politician an honest or a 
Ine, a speech excellent or 
Ixactly as their attitude of 
Isfavor to his bill, 
lorge’s visit to Birmingham 
I of this week excites gigan- 
L Seventy thousand per- 
[nded admission to the hall 
L holds 3,000 and doubtless 

This

SIv.-tmer Destroyed by iFire.

f dago N’ i esh t c h c nsk. Asia ite Biissin. 
dune n—the Am nr Blve" stevtm^r 
Murfivirfr Amur wns destroyetl b' 
Mre Inst night. The pa'sscrigcrs jumpe.1 
into the rhwcr ztntl sCiSrcs bf persony’ 
wérc drowne^l.

TiP.ft. Sndhs nt Xdrth Day.

splendid.lop will be
I curious and ironical con- 
piis last visit to Birmingham 
U Boer war wrhen I^loyd 
[aped fro-m lynching by dis- 
Lnself in the uniform of a

(Jam rose, _ , Uiuiifliii buiuib fi.nk.ai vouii i
Juhe ll.—-The GlimrosO Vcars

town coiilicil, at tho last >cgufar ............
meeting, practically turned down the N’ÉW SHIPS TO BE
proposition of Geo. Edwards, of LXT1TT T * (w, ovri

I fioni.ois, Man., to locate a door iriiii| A1 '011

here, provided he Tectrived a loan
Of *1(1,000 iron, (he town and was ThT.ae 
giVen the usual exemptions. An offer Hir Henry Peltntt-—Enclin 
of a free site, consisting of 120 leet on ‘ Are Associated With Hfa, C
:thè, industrial spur, exemption irem -----------"
taxes and -power and -light at cost, I Ottawa, Jane li.—The bulk 
was made, but further than that the all of the first batch of ships
council refused to go. It was thé Canadian Navy. will be constr
opinion of the council that Camrose
Offers ^uch a -fayorable opportunity teresUng'statement made tad 
-for> 0 flour mill that a location will gentleman who interested Si 
"Shortly fife éecureti without the town M. pellatt in the matter and 
'shouldering the financial burden. in close touch with the situai

Nearly StOOO feet Of ’trenches Have. The company, of which SI 
now been thrown up on Camroset- Js chairman, would get cent 
streets .in connection with the water-; the bulk of ships at least, 
works and sewers installation. Some practically been decided on 
200 men are daiiy employed on the ^cr tTTc^wert -Tth-T 
work. The supply of water is to be British concerns which we 
talcen from deep wells and a depth a "mated with Sir Henry in t 
of 250 feet has been reached, al- ePprise, Sir Fairfield Ship 
though a plentiful supply of water Co. and the Clyde Bank Ship

CLYDE. 1
Bulletin News Service.

John Taylor Has boon appointed 
ceiisuj enumerator for lour townships 
In this locafit;.:.

Clyde school reopened on June 1 
"With an increased attendance tfom 
last year. The trustees have lately) 
improved the school premises.

The stork visited. the home of Ar
thur Tdgson on Victoria Day and left 
a fine baby boy.

C. Tait has surveyed a town site of 
his own near W. Nickerson’s store ancf 
has staked out a considerable number 
of lots. ’ , I

Mr. Calderwood arid family have re. 
moved to their ‘homestead, 
north of ‘Edison, after putting in a, 
crop on Mr. Wedatrom’s farm. ,

James PattUilo has returned >to bis 
home, near Clyde, where he will re
main for some time.

Word has been received from head-’ 
quarters that the Presbyterians are 
to remain in this field for the slim
mer. 1

The certainty of a railroad in the Wednesday to consider arrangements 
near future has resulted in Sri tn' in dbhnectibfa with the celebration at1 
creased acreage of grain sown, white Réd .neër the tweifth. 
the recent showers have made the,, .MeiiSrg Poat,c, Wilkinson, Brodfer-
prospects very fright for a good crop. ,êk ,MofiIroyi Murphy, Shankel. Alex.'

Jeffrey and Waugh played a frlehd- Norris and Woods are busy preferring' 
ly game of baseball early thte week attend the camp" at CalgarlTwith! 
resulting in ‘ a v.ctoryXfor Jeffrey by the gtrathcdfia Horse, They ,eave
a Clyde,°iune I »1L j LedÜC on tnornlns depart

_________|______________ from Strathcona at 5 p.m.
MANFRED i A B’~ Ottewell, Alberta University,

Bulletin News Service. was in town on Tuesday In connection
Mr. Smith, from Calgary, was In With the work of the Reading Camp 

J a m cston last week. association.
Mr. Jessel has gone to California on At the 'home of Mrs. A. Archer, the 

a X Isit. in lies of St Paul’s church will give a
hrm Talk has returned 'from the iilteen ceht teii on 2 uetitiay, .une 20, 

States. I « , -lrum 2.38 p.m, till e p.m.
The Williyua brothers aro pûttrig Maydr Buddy 'has ordered a procta- 

up a stoic in the new town. nialiori to hé issued declaring C'orona-
There will be considerable building tjion ,day a holiday in town and re-’ 

(’.“lie this summer. quesçjhs the business pidées to close1
A big picnic is to be held Oh July' 0ri tlifit dtiy 

1 in tlie new town. s . Bishop Al ruxiider, of the Grecj:f
1 Iasi a;v is quite busy. A new M. Orthodox church, arrived in Le#juc’

w. A. hall has been built., and a new today and will conduct the services ini 
postoffice. A rifew machine <hdd and iho church at Rabbit HÜ1' Sunday. , 
sex oral other buildings arc going up. The consideration of a pound for iihe, 

Tire crops arc looking excellent. , t0^n was ]eh for the property coirt-
Mfs. M. Nitzllng has been on the to deai with.

Ski: list for some time, but is well Mt!S8ra. Lowry, Tobin and Wurster.
•ig.iin. were in Edmonton on business On.

Seetlfng is all over with and 8ome ^„t-dav
are busy breaking. The ground is in tht reguiar meeting of the town1

Mr H PIka°dre tekO he ïo CaTo7 on council on Monday night all the mem- 
business next week S bers -vert -present with the mayor in

Manfred Ju^e 9' 1911 , ’ , the chair. A ilettqr was read from R.
’_________'___________ f f. F.lkter, asking-for a couple of cros-
STONY PLAIN sings and Ws TCfërreti to the public

Bulletin News Service. ‘ works committee. The itemized state-.
Miss Lulu Gleason left dn WèdnëB- ment of the,^c^ _ 

day’s G. T. p. trafn, for Heathçrwodd, asked for Ot the tost tnôetIng was als0,
and John H. Miller left On tke Sottie received. A,request from the fire brL,
train for his ranch near TomahâWk. &ade for & ?rant towards the expenses

lîTTffci
HÂVE FOR SALE?

List it with ns. We .have Agents throughout the ynited 

AÜIErttGW REALTY I’O. .
S. Diciistm, >in miîtcr : ^ l-'brihcr AHilrc-s , Crystal, Nortii Olrkdta. 
... ........—■ m fifxgfp .BTltèîÉT, édMONT’V»'. -

hr Clouds in East. 
onaQon festivities will not 
mg pause in political busi- 
jabl.v three days will cover 
as it did during the coron- 

■Cing Edwavrd. for this gov- 
if terrific, energy every day 

measure to re- 
and now 

mentioned as the 
session, 

bst of all the holiday fesflv- 
Ingland, serious war clouds 
stern Europe. The rebellion 
lanians and drastic severities

States.

Û i I i-.iT

•ivn . -aMr. and Mrs. Fred T. Edwards, 
ària two Children are atribng the lat
est arrivals to Leduc. They hail-from 
-Norfblk, Eng. Mr. Edwards has pur
chased the farm of Messrs Gordon 
and Langs, s. e. of 6.50-29, about four 
miles west of town, and also their im-! 

six riiiles plcments arid live stock C. W. Carroll!
negotiated She sale. Messrs. Gordon 
rind Lahgs are returning to Edmon
ton.

Leduc is in the van of the towns 
that joined the publicity campaign ! 
for Northern Alberta.

Messrs. Ecker, Mandy and Arm
strong attended a meeting of the 
county Orange lodge at Edmonton on

iVir.f'.-.tle new 
social wrong 
iguat is 
e to close the

C. E. PERKINS.GEORGE stOuk-and. 
IlAttitY G. MOtdttti. W, s.,HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr

We can make you rnbneyBuy or Sell write -usi

4HPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1310.

OLD BUST OFFICE ttl/ulpÏNG, EDMONTON.

Meal Ticket Divorce. *

ngeles, June 12.—Her testi- 
at her husband only allowed 
pnts a day for household ex
tern a divorce for Mrsl Mary 
om Albert Willis. She said 
e little con*.plajggt until she 
meal ticket lu lier husband’s

WANTED TÔ PURCNÀSfÊ
Lois in. Edmonton and Firrol's in the Stirrounfllhg District.

’HEGLEft & ÔUTGLIFFE
si i 5yésl<«si.t East. - edmox*pon,

Charged tvltii Swindling $2x000.
m- x. ;
iv- New York, June 9.—Thomas M. 
;u- Lktimer, a Pittsburg banker, 'wak 
ay arrested this afternobh at Waldorf 

Artorla Hotel. At the same time 
he (he c ilice placed under arrest John 
,\- T'hfnins. ten nrmrals'er of Bichmenrl, 
s' England, and Henry It. Tter’-dne-, 

uk «veil ;,2. a student -from Lon-lou, 
ill. .Fn-lend. The arrests ty ere; mu dp - n 
u- a telegram from the supcrinlcnr’.e'ft 

] Of police of PJtfehiirm Tlicv are 
an aljo-cd to have svvfndlcd A. II. 
in zerihaeh. hf PiftS'burg, ‘out of $2 000 
nil ’ih W foal deal.

EVmGTOR SUB DIVISION
Sunlh-xs«v t of

BVÏMOOKIRG THE SASKATtBEWAN
being made 

ts. For all 
tmesteads in 

■)eace River

To Advertise this Property We arc orferihg for a Few 
;OUIy a-Limited Number of ’Lpls at *10°. Torjns $10 cash, 

'tti&t/fh. Hurry up. . ,

Days
$6 a

309 f&STZR AVENtFE f 

Éâmenton Atta..

portation Co.
Edmonton,

STANDARD EXPRESS CO.
-036 FIRST STREET.

*•* •**** iiia i mien Iieeti j. ujiifl,k. = v • , .
The marriage of Mias .Elizabeth Ku- of the Viclorto ,d^y celeb/ations was^ hnv 

lok to Andrew Kotchevofski took place refe^ed to the finance committee. A on

mu •li.fiWRïiVi SiifcÆaBÜStî
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN I =ou,d be undertaken by a private qcr- ; which it would not be well to part from a perusal of the trade statistics | to fjews has been attacking so vlgor- 
— . ------------------ | Poration only by co-ogieration with1 With. But no police or detective force arid the schedules of the reciprocity | ousiy, who wanted to get a crack at

dmowton BPiitagpr. Thursday, june is. mi.

SB’MI-M BEK L V.
Pullishcd every Monday and Thurs

day bÿ thé' Büiletfn Company, Ltd , at 
toe office, Bulletin Bid:, 318 1 as per
"V* Ss4» simscKu-i io v.

Calgary Albertan—E. H. Riley is

One year Jo Canadian or British
»'.x

1 o*L.QHi*>e.„adaress ,. ... .. ■ ■ tlOii 
months tirGahatlinn or British

the City, of Edmonton, which wouhl can be made efficient unless the re- agreement, that the agreement will1 the tariff at the earliest opportunity.
necesarlly consùme the bulk of the. numeration appeals to men of abll- not Interfere materially with the pre-| __________________________________
power ,it is unlikely that the city ity and character, and unless the men Terence as it tands, And If It ddBS| Senator McCupiber, one of the op- Qf Canada on more favorable terms the Glelchen riding. As the Siftdi

clsely the same duty as goods from 
the United States or any other coun
try in the world; despite the fact that

OBSERVATIONS.

Great Britain admitted the products mentioned as a possible candidate it-

Post Office address................ -50
One year U,A Post Office address $2.0C 
81* Months U.S. Pout Office ad-

dress .. ».......................... . . • • $1*00 ^
All subscriptions are payable in ad- in the administration ' of its penal

vance. ___ | code. . A subdivision is made of the
wf'ouriinsertions8 tor price of three prisoners as soon as they are entered. 
Bn^ïicelnoflrEsOayÜrc^uee tor^toser- Thole, with families to support arc 
tiens $1 00 clashed ’ in -a spécial class, and the

■ JfffiJSSÎÎèS- «*rriinê»'vdhich are allowed prisoners
go toward the keep of the wife and

would be obliged to forego the do- are numerous enough to do the duties. n°t interfere with the preference as Ponents of reciprocity in the United than any other country in the world. |government has done exactly as Mr.
velopriient of the-project at some fu- ____________ _________ ;__ it stands neither will it interfere States senate, admits that the agree- Plainly a British preferential tariff | Riley advised about the A. & G. ,W..
tore time, , Calgary Herald: “Calgary, and, in- with the extension of the preference ment will pass that House by a vote had not much place in the thought of it is presumed that if he comes out

“deed, all Southern Alberta, should in respect of the lines upon which of two to one. The opposition to re- our opposition friends when they were jt will be as a supporter of the pre-
“take some prompt measures either preferential treatment has been ac- ciprocity on both sides of the line is making the tariff policy of the coun- sent govornment.
“to force the government to stronger corded the manufacturers of the Old stronger in talk than in votes. . try. I
“action in the matter or to condemn Band. There is nothing in the agree- —- " “ ! The new government introduced in mat ou/ northern rival'3 Edmonti!!/
“those who are responsible for iv.e ment to prevent the reduction of du- Reciprocity or no reciprocity; that the flrst tap|ff revlslon brought down, i8 not trying to get the O. P I sCsi 
..present situation.” That’s the idea. tles upon British goods or their re- 3 e dues on. (a clause entitling goods from Great it is making no effort at all, but later

The haw must BE CHANGED. j Britain to a rate of duty 25 per cent on a certain portion of the population
will be dis- j *ower than that charged on goods will mark it up against Frank Oliver

from other countries . That proposal that Edmonton 'didn’t get the same

THE SWEDISH PIUSON SYSTEM. 
Sweden to rapidly taking a front 

place among the natiops of the world

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1011.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

family of the prisoner incarcerated. 
As pointed oiit by the mi* is ter of jus
tice of Sweden, there is a danger in 
the Swedish system, inasmuch as

Let the Herald tell us whether it is 
the operators or the miners who are 
“responsible for the present situation.’’ 
so we may all know whose head to 
hit.

movai altogether. Nor 1^ there in it 
anything to Interfere with the ad-- 
vantage given the British manpfac- Toronto Globe—No one 

posed to quarrel with Judge Winches- I

Thê immigration department is ar-

trirer by reason of the preference, or ™ colonel Munro" I was fought tooth and nail by the op- «hops,
to discount the value of further re- presldent o( the defunct Farmer’s , Position, prominent among the speak-1 

u£t‘°ns î”^de UP°n Brlt Sh Soods’ Bank, “was deceived as to the condi- j ers against it .being the present leaden .
This whole outcry about endanger- tion Gf,Jthe bank, and intentionally so, of the party. It was carried only be

st ar—Dr. Montizambcrt
cause of

I tuberculosis—Damp, Dirt, Dust, Drink
Thru, 

resh

in ranging to bring parties af British and lng the Bntish Preference wears an by both Travers and Fitzgibbon,” and cause they were not numerous enough dissioatio"restitutionU
. t hot,It. tvrr —r,-------------------------r----------------- ;™ R United States newspaper men on a a3peCt. ot !"S!nc*rlty’ 11 comes from that he was entirely innocent of any ' to vote it down, and the following ..Ks., wi„ work the Cure—Fresh

The long drawn out batt e has a tendency to encourage crime un- tour of Canada during the summer. * paTty Which through the eighteen knowledge of wrongdoing. In the pre- election campaign was fought largely>at teedln and Freedom from im,.
the power plant was settled in a lesg handled very discreetly, as many We have got good value for the Jears it: °°ntrolIed the tariff policy of sent state of the law Judge Win-1 0n the ground that th.e preference tion.
final bout on Wednesday, v/hen Com- men would break into lives of crime money soent in entertainment of this tbe country gave no preference to Chester holds that Colonel Munro is was a hardship on Canadian industrial I __
mtosioners Bouillon and Butchart . . order to be relieved nf the v . . , , British goods, and Whose leader de- not guilty of unlawfully and willfully concerns I 0 ,,
were overborne by the greater numer- "^ibiiitv which wIvla^L . * be Clares his tariff policy today to bo making false and deceptive returns of, ™ l *î“tfordK HcraId-'Tbe common
icai° strength of their opponents on responsibility which wives aod fam- foolish to relinquish a hospitality aubstantially the “National Policy.” It the condition of the bank to the I Durin* 'he course of the debate, the fly," says the Bay City Times, “is th

* »<•«” « szxzszxz Jssr i—• <** * ——— «ws*.
fiSS1”.,". tto contract WWWnWtt»» ™H- _ sojhe of them still in the van—de-

Castro has disappeared from Eur- nounced the givlny of a preference ot Canada will see to it that the law
waS*flnaJiv awarded tij the Allis Chal- out labor, he may find work for him-[ope. Likely he .will turn up a few without compensation, and declared ^ the adoption of some amendment
mefs Co who have undertaken for self. Until very recently the great weeks hence in his beloved Venezuela, that preference should be given only *« changed. They are strongly in favor
the sum of $42 000 to install a 2,000 mass of prisoners in Sweden worked
k.w. machine, to be ready for opera- Under contractors who purchased their 
tion by Ocf. 28th. The argument for services at so much, per,head, per day.

ma- This system was abandoned owing to

position which the opposition took on minsing link between the pigsty 
But if this is the law the people 1 the question of British trade was clear- ; thp pantry." Not missing, by

there to make trouble for his political when preference was received, it to the Banking Act, such as that pro-j-when the party was in power. The.to our lot to make up the woman s
* 1 -1 nAonrl Mr TTOzsI/Hncr xjrV.lr.Vv xjrlll rhor.11 j * 1 fr.nrvT.ro,. DaSTe. WG nGVGr knPW whpthpr tn rant

enemies and the Powers that be. ,In comes from a party which has never posed by Mr. Fielding, which will 
place the responsibility for jt-he^*cor-

the interests of peace the Powers in the fifteen wars it has been in op- rectneas of return8 made to the Gjv_
the installation of a 1,200 k.w. ma- This system was abandoned owing to should make some arrangement for position shown a Aeslra to extend the ernment the official figures upon
chine, as presented by Commissioner the complaints of trade and labor Impounding these deposed despots British preference or Intimated an jwhich rest the very foundations of

Iy set out in a resolution recited by means bjjt ever present, 
the party leader, and which had been 
passed by parliament during the days Ohio State Journal—When it falls

Bouillon, had at least the merit that unions and of the pressure brought 
it was supported by definite reasons, by manufacturers through the méd
it is difficult tor the ratepayers to ium of newspapers, and even through 
judge of the wisdom of the purchase parliament itself on ] account of the 
which has been decided upon, owing cruelty of contractors to prisoners, 
to the fact t’haï no attempt has been Some two or three years ago, the 
made to show that the larger unit was prison system was reorganized and a 
needed, or-that the demand for power bureau created for general prison ad
ducing the coming winter would not ministration. Instructions were issued 
have been adequately supplied by the fbat all departments of the state— 
smaller unit. As the difference in cost (be army, the navy, the railway, the 
will be approximately $15,000 the pogt office and telegraph—should pur- 
matter. was worthy, of the most serious cbase everything possible from the 
consideration. One of the considéra- government .prisons. This reorganiz- 
tions commonly ignored in this dis- a^on resu]fed in a revenue of over 
cusrion is the fact that whatever the 
size of the unit installed the capacity 
of. the. plant is taxed only for a few 
hours’ during each day of a period

$150,000, above expenses, in, the year 
1909.

Children committed by the courts 
of Sweden are sent to special instltu--

frotn the tropics. unwillingness that it should be with- banking in Canada—onl the shoulders
------------------------------------ I drawn. It is raised only when a of the men signing them.

Sheldon has appeared in. a Montreal trade agreement has to be opposed This, of course, involves the sweep- 
court charged with stealing $16,000. 1 for some reason or other, and cannot ing away of the amateur Presidents, 
The accusation 'it seems is tè be not be opposed on the ground that it is who have in large measure heretofore 
that he operated a swindle upon the 1 not a good trade agreement. It is been the figureheads of Canadian 
public but that he made off with the raised against the Government which banks> and the placing in Presidential 
money his “clients” put in to help introduced the preference, which pa® Bons of men wno will not be 
him do the swindling, and in hope of fought it through the House in face a ® negligence ‘‘upon "the plea ° that 
sharing in the profits of it. | “ they ^^nTsufflciently skilled in the

resolution follows: Page, we never knew whether to put
That'if and when the parliament !‘f* “U,efi *tera about tbe

, _ . . _ .. , . . popularity of the fichu among theof Great Britain and Ireland ad- fashijn notes or in the Hgt of apue„
mits Canadian products to the mar- tizjnf? nevv sandwiches.
kets of the United Kingdom upon I __
more favored terms than it accords Montrcal Gazette—A ;man from St. 
to the products of foreign countries. Louis who undertook to control the 
the parliament of Canada will he Chicago wheat market and in the 
prepared to accord corresponding effort got 15,000,000 bushels into his 
advantage* by a substantial reduc-, control, is reported to have given up 
tfon in the duties it imposes upon the task and is facing a loss of $2,- 
British manufactured goods. 1000,000. The news is gratifying t«
This resolution was quoted with full the Public- The speculator who un-

I election campaign to vindicatjf the
to looters are at work.Toronto Globe: “The Boy Scouts of giving of It, and which is pled 

“Red Deer are reported to have arm- maintain it not only in word Iftt in ft is conetded that Travers was 
“ed themselves, with their small rifles substance and reality. It is raised by clever enough to hoodwink Colonel I

details of the business to know when

approval by the opposition leader, and 
was given as indicating in conveni
ent and final form the position of the 
party with respect to the preferential 
tariff and British trade It amounts

dertakes to make himself rich .by 
unduly forcing up the price of food 
is within his rights but is without 
anybody's sympathies.

Bad news grows like bad

extending over six weeks of the winte*- ® . . . . ,__ tiens with others of their own age,season. The statement has been maaei«.
frequently by those who desired to^™here special instruction is given, not
irisfal. the larger, unit that this ac. on v in mechanical arts but in agrl- 
tion was in accordance with the re- cultural and educational subjects as 
commendation of the superintendent well. No qhild is released from a. 
of plant. At the meeting on Tues- Swedish institution, who is unable to 
daj. the superintendent declared that read, write and do ordinary sums in 
his “ original recommendation had arithmetic. The indeterminate plan 
bcçn.for a unit of j.,500 k.w. capac- to used and the child released under 
Ity, adding that the 1,200 k.w. ma- parole when he has satisfied the au- 
chljtq would have an" overload capac- thorities of his reformation, with the 
ity pi 1,6dô k.w. He also stated that possibilité of his being returned to the 
$.hen he made the recommendation institution if his record in school and 
he had considered neither the gas subséquent life is not an ideal one. 
producer plant,, which is now working The present system of prison ad

—-------....... - ------------ ----------- ........................- --------- ' tn n rionlaratton that nrcfnrpnce shnnld rorontu Cloue—against me astauinand captured the two men who mur- tbe enemies of preference, against the Munro, even had the latter been suf- ! *° a ecla a“9” mat preIe en e U1 of the jingo Press of London upon 
■dered the chief of police of the fiends of preferende, and under the ficiently suspicious personally to in- 1 Be °n'y in exchange for prefer- gjr wnfrid Layrigrg sencerity and

circumstances which indicate that it 3Pect and verify the list of alleged | encei tbat there should be no senti- patriotism must be placed tbe opin_ 
is raised only because so'ne cry had securities held by the bank. That is j mont about the matter, and no con- jons men who- know the Liberal

_____________________ to be raised which might arouse the Precisely what makes the situation sidération for the Canadian con- ieader intimately. In his “Laurier
, If reciprocity makes good it will re- apprehensions of our loyal people and unendurable. The people who put ( sumer, either. When Britain was pre- and the Liberal Party” Mr. J. s. 

main; if it does not it can be ended turn their Imperial sentiment to po- thelr l°t° ^arlVe^ Bank stock pared pUt a tox on foreign prod- wiilison, writing in 1902, said of Sir

town." 
we

summarily. Why should anyone . litical account, 
friendly to trade growth object to giv
ing a deal of that kind a trial ?

were told that Colonel Munro was a ucts, then , the Conservative party Wilfrid : "His is essentially a con-
banker. They were not told that he j would be’prepared to give Britain a stractive mind and a serene tempera-

The health authorities are doing was only an amateur banker associ- | reduction on goods shipped to Can- ment He trusts' in the future and
well in taking vigorous measure, in ated witb a Ptofessional who could ada—then, and not before. reverences the past. He will always

------------ , ■ 8 vigorous measures to get away wlth all lhe bank's assets _ . a be siow t0 lav destructive hands upon
The question to: Would • Calgary stamp out the scarlet fever epidemic except the mahogany-counters before ! Tbat, was tbe atandtaken by,th,e haltowld institutions <md reluctan to 

rather have the C. P. R. car shops w61cb baa bee„ gaining some head- his official chief would iscovor that «PPo-Uon Party^Mr. Borden includ- b sturb d,le a„dent landmaTks. Ills
or the pennant? At present its pros- way n ^be cBy" Though tfie epidemic anything w^B wrong. The great banks e ln c?” ra 15 m l0n 0 c po lc„* administration has been eminently

Ln .. «.ni J       !   i i . . _ r,P tV, a frAtr/\T*n m 1 r» Avfnrtniri rr n r At _
pects are not very bright for either. has hot reached proportions at all of Canada are placing men thoroughly the government in extending a pref- congtructive an progressive. He la- 

alarming, the disease is one with trained in all the intricacies of the erence to Britain without waiting for b0rs with strenuous hand and abound-
which liberties cannot safely be tak- banking business at the head of their Britain to tax her food products in jng faith to unify and consolidate the
en. Its spread is credited largely to affairs> men like Sir E. Clouston, Sir order to return the compliment. This various elements* bf the Confederation,
the unwillingness of people to under- Edmund Walker, Mr, Wilkie, Mr. resolution stands unrecalled today, to promote material development, and 

The cry of the professedly Imper- go quarantine, andi to the consequent Coulson, and others of the same type. ' Neither have the party delegates in eStablish national Self-confidence/'
ialistlc opponents of reciprocity is “hiding"' of cases. In instances of No hardship wl" be one by the adop- ' convention assembled nor the party That is not the picture of a man

■ , tl.bn Ap A C< O m An rl m AOt 4- A 4 V, A Da nl-in.y 1 . t . * . A A ...

RECIPROCITY AND 
PREFERENCE.

THE

satibStActtlty. nbr the 225 fc.w. mach- ministration in Sweden has resulted that the agreement will lessen the that kind the doctor would seem to be araendrne«t to tbe Banking leader in his numerous platforms likely to give countenance to a move-
V -î xv ■ * _ „ a . a  T-. _ i_j.  ..4-: — i . Act torcinsr nlnpr hnnkinir pfirnnTfi. 4. _ .   _ J__________-, _  I, :   4. 4? *u.. ai „n,4   1 :  c — 4;..,,ino And the 400 k.jv. Robb vertical jn tbe elimination of vagabondage value of the preference given by Can- the party to go after—if a dofctor has tions to do the 
enjjjrie. The total cr.yaclty of these among adults and juveniles so far as ada to goods brought in from Great been called fn, The parents of an all- readily be acc
three machines would be 1,275 k.w. ^be cjtll 

"jin support, of his argument 60m
ml«sloner Bouillon enumerated the Church ^gemblihs complain

f Sweden are concerned.

fre-

Act forcing other banking corpora- 
same thing. This can

....... readily be accomplished not by re- '
Britain, and will prevent Canada ex- ing child may mot know whether the quiring that all bank Presidents shall 
tefiding thc prcfcrerice.: From this1 the disease to scarlet fever1 or some other, have the experience as practical bank- 
conclusion of a stranger would bo The doctor knows, ' and- responsibility ers, but by holding all bank Presi-

taken it back or advanced a substi- ment for the destruction of his native 
tute. It stands as the last and author- land.
Itative declaration of Conservative —
faith in the matter of the British pref- Toronto Star—Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
erence—a declaration which no man it is said, is becoming unpopular with

various machines at the plant, show- ■ these days o£ difficulty in that the critics of reciprocity were lies With the *>n“Whb Ha* the knowl- dents or other officials who sign re-,13 entlt,ed to Pronounce null and void some pecplc in England So ,a Uoyd
in^fhat With the additon .of the small securing candidatea t„ the ministry. |:tbe friends of the British preference. edgA If tl^/Mçdical Council of the turns criminally and civilly response , and to absolve the party from. redprôcity are the people whS obreFt
unit an ample reserve would be pro- „ the despatches recording Only a stranger is open to- such de- Province has any other regulative ble for the truth of what they 1 th nnfZt° “of to to the Ll£vd George budget, and to

- - - purpose lui life than the disciplining Only in that way will Canada get rid the, present professed concern of op- - « ” .trikes.vlâêd against the highest demand of these complaints are varied by reports luslon. The British preference was u»v«yi4iMuB *“ ",•» ”**» t« *»u - — ---- . . every other measure
neoDle who of doctofi for advertising their abil- °f the bank President of the Cock- position papers lest reciprocity shoul , .
people.. " r*s. _ . .... hi,«A -K.T____ ____ ...i___ ________1 loeonn tVio vnlne nf fliG "Rritia'h nrftf- a*' UTljUSt P

which strikes
privilege.ST? ffitet ^T^m!n?»ve'w “ t°the *>»*'«?* sma“ sa‘arlek nZ buraand MunroTyp/ whose VresVe7t-! lessen the value of the British pref-

a It.terrent that it was necessary to which some ministers are obliged to profess to have been taken suddenly y *>• 0 “ el ability and ignorance have been the , erence or prevent it being extended, is c
prbride against the danger of a support families anf maintain a cor-1,with such a deep affection for it, but its nunitive powers upon means of decoying thousands of de- arrant humbuggery. These people who Toronto Star—-The primer play
breakdown. Another argument which tain social status, it would seem to by the Government which is beipA as-  ̂ cent foIk «"*<> the hands of wreckers profess such alarm lest the prefer- some qpeer tr.cks^ Here s the Glob,.

_ __ ________ ence may be lessened are the people crediting a church unionist at btrat
>m "" ' ... "

its punitive powerswmen tain social siaiuo. 11 vYoo.o. ===„■ ™ ---- --- ------------- ---------- — — -r”-- — _____ _ „„„„„ cent ton, into tne nanus
caned for reply hut which was ignor- he the part Of sound sense to Wther saiied ^ discounting or endangering ‘//^e health “ke McG111 and Tya—
ed, was that the large high pressure raise the salaries or drop the com- it When introduced in parliament .......................... r
machine could not possibly be op- plaints. There are as heroic men in the preference got mighty little sym- authorities of the community, 
cratérl at full power together with the the church as in any of the past days, j/v/iv/ The leader of the Provincial Oppo-

. , . , , 1 4. tv, ford with declaring that he thoughtwho declared when last they declared . _ .. ,.. . . , 14 x y, ., . . .. all would yet be untied is onvan>7thing about it that Britain shouldTHE EMBATTLED FARMERS.
Winnipeg Free Press—The National get no preference at all unless she putvi atou at. tun --------- - di Hnml n ni i p v nf th n Ponscrvalive ivduer 01 uib riuvnibidi vppu- * • ‘““‘P'-b a.coo auc ixauujicu o-- — , -

remaining machines owing to the ah- but that is no reason why they should <nonal pollcy ^ l"e , 0 ® si tion .has returned from the Coast Grange which, with its boasted mem- a bread tax on her people; the party
_ hoo noon Trior KritJin ch All I Cl n o t ...... — _ ... a

church.”

Winnipeg Free Press—Todayo- party has been that Britain should be

TM^fe additional boiler capacity of 800 men and children. That there is a . . .. «,,u turn mm ___ ....____.................... , L1„„= ucat „culMca„„
h.p. which is being added to the scarcity of candidates is only another [or tarlff favors. If Britain woum wh|cH tQ bu„d railw from Van- "sto" afal"st reciprocity, fared ra- | the people who fought the preference th amount of red Ink upon lhe first
wpt would serve to operate the way of saying that the men are not couver through the Peace River ^btrinto Farllffinent ’

sence of the necessary boiler capacity, be required to make martyrs of wo- pariy ,.as uceu mat ^,mm with a st»ory that he met a man there berahlp of a "liilion people, has been wh6&durlng eighteen years of power nomlnati‘,on day Nova Srntia. eleL.
given tariff favors only in exchange ^ hJm hg had ,30i000 000 wlth making a spectacular fight at Wash- gave no preference to British good|; Wednesday. Judging l,v

Itifrtnr, o o*n Inel Ai An A n : 4.. 4 A « - .1 1 .  . ........1 1 ■ j. _   aa —

is ate committee at "the hands of Senator 
Stone, of Missouri. N. J. Bacheldcr,snikller unit, and comprises the total, many who are willing to take the \ ~ T„ British Gountry to Forjt McMurray. That

boiler capacity wEich can be •"«tailed rlsk of bringing hardship and misery ™e ^ ^ tbc° position taken ‘h® k‘"d °f men the western country th/'ïralideÛT^/'th/ Grangc/'und'eV
without costly and difficult altera- upon the women who may become « . Ma„rlonald ,n hla „Na. is looking for. There is a considerable cross-examinatior- .u----------
tions and extensions of the present thelr wives and the children who may - „ Tb Was the position stretch of railroadless country be- bership included
builtiihgs. The installation of this
unit had,, according to the commis- more,creditable to the young men of 
sionfer, the additional advantage that the Country than it is to the church 
a tbw pressure machine of the same offlciala
eaifccity cbuld have been installed , * ___ __________________

addition of

cross-examination, said that the mcm- 
women and children

8 be given to them. The situation Is 1 . th tween the terminals named in which and admitted that it was largely a
- -AA-o Arofutahie to the voune men of tak®n by the GpP° “Î . / ,® the gentleman would have no dlffi- paper organization. At the same

preference was introduced That is cuUy ,n seeuring circulation for this meeting of the committee Alien and

page of the Halifax Herald quite a 
with v every weapon they could lay scrap is in progress.
hands upon; .and the people who have -----------------------—_____
never recanted the stand they , The Journal a few days ago printed 
have 
j 879.

consistently maintained since an excitable story about a homestead-

neit year without the 
mote boilers, as this machine would The Roblin Government, for politi-
utillze thé exhaust steam. It is gener- cal purposes,, some time ago ratoçd a 
ailyi recognized that the future needs question as to the validity of titles for 
of the city will not be met by an ex- land which had formerly been in-

For more than thirty years they 
have be^n either refusing while in

the position maintained to ay m amount of cash. It is a safe surmise, Graham, New York publicity agents, bower b Kive a preference, or fight-
tained at least until the reciprocity however, that the circulating will not with offices in Wall ntreet, testified in£ while in Opposition to prevent 
agreement came upon the scene and start this season- .that they had been working up the tbelr opponents giving it.
something by way of an appeal to pa-| ________________ :__ 1 case for reciprocity on behalf of the : For these people to profess concern
triotism or Imperial sentiment was The Sunday hand concert at the Grange. Among those who had prom- tor the British preference is a joke.

cr in Rich Valley, who claimed to haw 
been unjustly treated in some manner 
by a justice <îf the peace, and ap
pealed to the Attorney General for 
remedy of the alleged injustice. The 
Bulletin was shown a few days ago 
a declaration signed by a large num-

considered necessary to discredit in park is wlth us, also the eternal ques- ised tbem contributions to pay them If they had had tbeir way therb /‘the r'/-
the minds of the public what could tion of whether or not it should be tor their time and trouble were such would be no British preference. If trict declaring the plaintiff in tn 

tension "of the plant as it exists at eluded in Indian reserves, but which not bc defeated on the ground that it allowed. From the ministers of the well-known farmers as Leonard Bron- they are consistent to their perman- to ave outrageously rented a >ri> -
present and that steps must he taken had been surrendered by the Indians was not a good bargain. Then our clty, those to whom tlie public natur- ®on’ general manager of the National ont traditions they would withdraw it er and to have otherwise demnn.t . -
in the very near future to design and and sold by the Federal Government. Opposition friends suddenly develop- a,w look for protest against what Bunlber Manufacturers’ Association; if returned to power, unless Britain ed qualities which they thought undX*» * -- r- ,rh,srwm 5 sutîïï rsrssa s--sx r r::
to be reasonable to expect that some lar land which have been issued n baving entertained before, and began certs. Presumably it is thought that and Witiiam W? Wood present of 'l ^ Clap’trap ,ef °f to turn Uon a8f *? hif b^„ a,
atStnpt would’ be made to meet the ^ ^ ^ jZTyllTVu ^ reciprocity was pe- those who go to the park spend the the American Wool.en Company. The 71 T™* J.™,"'/ 1

argument of the commissioner with ____ ______ ... .
. - Company. ___

culianly detestable because it would afternoon there in quite as harmless farmers’ delegations to WashingtonHISWIHUIH *-> L LUC " *  - , , , , _ flnnht 4* Wl* o *** ------------------------- ------------- -------- LV VV CVOlllilë LUJU
a Aatcment of facts which would now f°r- those wno raisea t e lessen the preference now given to or helpful ways as they would if pre- to protest against reciprocity have
make the action of the majority of as to the validity of the titles to make British goods and would prevent an vented going. there/ been made up, in part at least, of
th* board intelligible to the man on gojd the damage they have done to extension of that preference in future. ___;____________________ farmers of the same type. A delega-
the street. f thé land-owners, or to press the case ^ jt only needs to be noted in this Mr. Borden is to be accompanied on tion of indignant and horny-handed

ïhe bylaw authorizing an expendi- t<? the point of proving that the men connection that the British prefer- his western tour by Messrs. Crothers, «ons of the soil from Minnesota prov-
ture of $100,000 upon the develop- who have bought the land and paid ence and the reciprocity agreement perlfey and Col. Clark. Mr. Crothers ed> on cross-examination, to consist of
ment of hydro electric energy at tor it do not own it. I are entirely different in their objects L a lawyer from St. Thomas, Ont., a banker, a lawyer, a col dstorage
Grind Rapids on the Athabasca Riv-| ______ _______________I j and cannot be conflicting In their Mr. Perley, a mlU|on*ire lumberman aad tbe President of
^r, one hundred and ninety-five miles A delegation of the Grain Growers ; aesu1/’ The Brltlsb preference has to from Ottawa, and Col. Clark a mill- intcrests arc‘fightingTard against-t*/
£râîn Edmonton, will be submitted for waited on Hon. Frank Oliver at Port- do with the importation of goods; t e tary officer who in off times edits a clprocity on both sides of the lipe ^
the approval of the ratepayers on age La Prairie and asked him to do reciprocity agreement with the ex- weekly paper in Kincardine, Ontario.------ -------- . ■ -
J if tie 19th. There is evidence that it his best to get the new bill passed at Portation of goods. The preference Perhapa they will be able to teach the, CHAPTER FROM HrsTonv
will not be passed without opposition. the present session, so that the ter- wa« established to enable the Cana- western farmer how to drink butter-, ’ * HISTO tl.
Coilhmisstoner Bouillon declared in a "minai elevator commission will be dian peop,e to purchaso British milk_ but their geographical and avo-) Filled with their new found con-
recent report that “with all due con- abje to take the elevator people In manufactured goods at lower prices. cational qualifications do not seem to eern for the British preference some
sii^ration to possibilities of hydro band by the time this season’s crop iTbe reciprocity agreement is accept- nromlj,0 i- airoptlAn. i Onnnsitinn n«n»r.

of defeating the reciprocity agree- pealed the assumptioq is that, it was 
ment, sound.

electric power for distribution here,” Jg tQ be handled- The delegation 
•Ujihl? PPjnion “nothing has yet been wopld do wen to impress these views 
offered to the city, nor has the city Qn Borden when he comes along; 
under consideration any project that ag th will no doubt do. The biU 
can compare with a power plant pro- wou,d haye been in force no had lt 
periy designed and n»*naged ” The ^ ^ fQr ^ opposition. There is
tn y /°.unc ’ I**™’ J !” ™ ”8 some reason to think it was blockaded
the 'bylaw to tne people naxe not . , . x ^ * • . . .

... , * .y.. ,tl11 tn order that Mr. Borden jnight anglecommitted teemselves to the full de- , ~
velopment of the project. Thelr view tor western votes against reciproelty 
is that this action must be taken to with the promise of government-own- 
comply with the requirements of the ed elevators.
government .who will not otherwise A movement has arisen in some 
allovA the eity to retain its rights in Quarters for the establishment of a 
the rite. In support of this action, lt provincial dètactive force, to work In 
Is” said that the city will thus gain conjunction with the Mounted Police, 
tiqie to thoroughlv investigate tho °r in their place. Perhaps better 
prhject, as its right in the site will plan would be to raise the pay of the 
lapse only With failure to expend the Mounted Police, and to enlarge the 
money before the end of 1912. On the force. There are certain advantages 
other hand it to said that as the de- in the Mounted Police system over the 
velopnteHttof power at Grand Rapide ordinary police or detective system

Opposition papers have been digging 
•ntq the pages of Hansard to convict

accept- promise much in that direction, 
ed as a means of enabling the Cana- _____________________
dian people to sell their products at Bassano is the latest point to enter the Liberal party of indifference to 
a better price. Reductions are, lt is competition with Calgary and Modi- ward the development of trade with 
true, made by the reciprocity agree- cine Hat for the C.P.R. car-shops. As the Old Lands. The industry of these 
nient in the tariff against certain there seems to be considerable diffl- papers Is rather better than their 
classes of United States manufactur- culty in finding aTsuitable location Judgment, for whoever is lead by 
ed goods. But these are not classes f0r the shops in that part of the Pro- their invitation to peruse the debate 
with which the British manufacturer vince the company .jnight consider on the introduction of the preferen- 
has shown any notable anxiety to the advisability of locating them at tial tariff will learn beyond doubt or 
supply the Canadian market; and Edmonton. It would be cheaper in misrepresentation that if there has 
the reductions are not sweeping; the the long run to move its provincial been a party in Canada which has 
reductions on United States manufac- headquarters to the metropolis now been callously indifferent to the de- 
tured goods is admittedly the small- than a few years hence. I velopment of trade with Great Britain
er half” of the agreement. Its larger ------ ---------- :-----——----- | it has been the party which is now
purpose is to secure the admission of A man has been fined at Bptdur, professing so much concern about it. 
Canadian farm products to the mar- Manitoba, for making false returns in The Liberal Government came into 
kets of the United States free of duty, order to get his name on the voters’ power in 1896, after eighteen years of 
markets to which they are now ad- list. That the conviction took place rule by the men who are now fighting 
milled only under duties always bur- in Manitoba on a political offence is reciprocity on the ground that it might 
densome and in some cases prohibi- presumptive evidence that the often- lessen the British preference. They 
live. It is a simple matter of fact, tier is a Grit. Perhaps another of found that goods coming into this 
deductible by any intelligent person those disloyal.Englishmen the Toron- country from Great Britain paid pre-

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.*-z

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

The Royal Trust Co.
MONTREAL.

Capital fully paid up...................... ..  ........................../ .. . . $1,000.000
Reserve Fund........................................... ............................................ $1,000.000

Board of Directors:
Rlyrht Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and 31 Guilt Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonaton, Bart., 

Vice-President.

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

1

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W.‘ C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir x.iomas Shaughnessy, KT v.O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C M. i.
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To Bring HZm I 
to the “H5gh- 
Steppîîin” Class -

For
Spavin.

Curb, Splint, 
Ringbone. Solti 

. Bundles. All Lai

Horse dealers hal 
thousands of del 
buying Lame, sT 

Horses, curing them witH 
Spavin Cure, and then I 
sound animals at a 
profit.

You can do the samj 
own horses. Here is onl 
saved his horse and by 
using Kendall’s.
O.ik Bay Mills, Que., Dec. i
"I wish to inform you thaï 

used Kendall's Spavin Cure Ï 
on my horse. I fyiucl thal 
and well". Yours trulv,

fi. a bottle—6 for f.5 a c|
11 A Treatise On The Horse f 
or from us.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. - -
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VATIONS. peg and Mr. F. H, Larkin of Seaforth 
have also presented a motion on the 
question. This motion was read at the 
Assembly and was referred to the 
committee without any vote being 
taken. Dr. Duval stated that It was 
put in merely as a basis fob the com-, 
mittee to work on.

The resolution outlines that as 
Canadian life has been greatly dis-1 
turbed and the, .'1 Vi) rights of the peo-1 
pie greatly intpi fared with by the 
publication and attempted enforce-1 
ment in Canada ot the "Ne Ternere”. 
decree by the Roman Catholic church 
we therefore dn the common bonds of 
fraternity, so lông apd happily secur
ed to use in our beloved lahd, record 
our respectful protest against the en- 

eral Assembly today Which went'"bn forcement of the decree in Canada and 
record In favor of an active campaign caI1 uP°n a11 sood citizens to ,-esist the 
against it. The matter came up on same and OUI" legislature to rt.nder it 
the report of a special committea impossible by law."

DISCUSS MENACE GEORGIAN BAY
•tan—E. H. Riley 
possible candidate iir 
ding. As the Siftoi.
done exactly as M^, 

>out the A. & G.ÿV:. r 
that if he comes out 
supporter of the pre-

OF MORMONISM CANAL STARTED
Work Begun in Dredging 

Des Prairies River Says 
Hon. Lemieux

■ tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive juices 
which are lacking—ensure your food being properly converted 

into brawn and sinew, red blood and active brain. 50c. a box.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

■tan—It is surprising 
irn rival, Edmonton, 
;et the C.P.R. shops, 
effort at all, but later 
lion of the population 
against Frank Oliver 
•didn’t get the same

Montreal, June 12—The construc
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal and 
wnut good ft would do to e the land 
owners on both shores of’ the Des 
Prairies river, especially to those of 
the county of Laval,

Fly in Face of Heavy Winds

Màdgeburgè, Germany^ " June Ï2.— 
The competitors in the National Avi
ation circuit race today faced high 
and gusty winds. Nevertheless Renno 
Koenig and Bruno Bouchener, each 
with a passenger, reached this city, 
which marks the end of the first leg 

from

ONDITJONS IN STEEL 
TRADE AFFECT MARKET

was the novel 
topic in the speech delivered by the 
Hon. P. Lemieux at St. Vincent de 
Paul yesterday.

The postmaster general spoke at

Here Is the Utmost in 
Rooting QualitySpeculative Stock Market Watches 

Movements of United States Steel 
Coriioration — Crop Prospects 
Continue to Indicate Record

You can’t get better than best. There is a standard of material 
and manufacture in the prepared roofing business that insures longest 
possible wear and least repairs. This standard represents the abso
lute limit—the top notch of rooting quality, and Vulcanite is the roof
ing that sets this standard.

You can pay higher prices than we ask tor Vulcanite But no matter 
what you pay you can’t improve on Vulcanite quality And less money than 
we ask can’t bring money’s worth A smarter price won t tel :he maker 
give, you a roof made good enough to make good 

Investigate today. Learn about

and is 76 miles 
starting point.

Berlin ,the
Jerald—“The common 
Bay City Times, "is the 
letween the pigsty and 
I Not missing, by any 
b present.

Duke of Westminster Injured.

London, une 12—The Duke of West
minster received serious injuries in a 
polo game at Rochampton today. In a 
collision with Lord Woodhoüse, he 
was thrown heavily to the ground. His 
collar bone was fractured and several 
ligaments torn. Lord Woodhousc was 
not injured.

New York, June 11.—The affairs 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion in particular and the conditon 
of the steel trade in general occu-

-When it fallsFournal- 
make up the woman’s 
r knew whether to put 
I little item about the 

the fichu among the 
pr in the list of appe- 
ndwiches.

Vulcanite Roofing
Find out how easy it is to iay. Anyone who can drive a nail can lay a 

Vulcanite root. Ask users about Vulcanite. They call it. "The Lifetime 
Roof." Ask them why You’g keep money in your pocket that would, 
otherwise be needlessly spent ii you'll investigate roofing.

We have published a book of tests, heretofore trade secrets. It is called 
“Ten Years Wear In Ten Minute Tests '" Ask our dealer for a copy. He’ll 
gladly supply yau.

Don't wait until you need roofing Investigate now. and when 
your buildings need covering. you'll know what is bestUo tisep

(jueen’s UniversityIzette—A man from St. 
Idertook to control the 
It market and in the 
[00,000 bushels into his 
lorted to have given up 
Ls facing a loss of $2,- 

news is gratifying to 
[hie speculator who uu- 
Inake himself rich .by 
k up the price of food 

rights but is without 
ipathies.

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING.

The Arts course, may be 
taken by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.

ARTS SUMMER SESSION

Patent Vulcanite Roofing Co. cÊi*>

CUSHING BROS., Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON DISTRIBUTORS

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

istrar,
r,. Y. CHOWN. Kingston, Ont.

be—Against the assaults 
Press of London upon 
Liaurier’s sencerity and

since Januar6 was ■ were many objectionable features to along the route. Mrs. Wright is await- 
x of the ^rade ' their worsh,P- They had a male and 
aonthly statement afemale god a”d taught that the more 
however was un-1 marriaSes and the more children a 
e, the .decrease of | ™an fad the hlghet- would be his posl- 
heing only about “0n heaven. They claim to have

enncohuÆeente!n »ut thirty.,
ppointment in the \nfr ' 6”g , n^°U AIberf* ls
:rop reports. The to be 20,000 and two members
iition of winter art;,n ‘he legislature, 
ved greater than | _. Resolution Passed

the increasing The motlon moved by Rev. Dr.|
orted less than was then carried by the Assein- Vancouver, June, J2,—The lumber ad a bad been i
'his Still left room b,y: "The Assembly deems if advisable mills of Washington state are ship- when we had a 
final viols of n to cal' attention to the danger that -ping twenty million feet of rough states

y era ui a necegsari]y attaches to the existence lumber into British Columbia each ' “»-,rlnrncitv 
a ■ of Mormons in any country and to tit- montl) according ti statistics made • „„„„
expected to centre ter a waming against the insidious Public today by a Tacoma dealer. Of,sald the speaker. 
Efering of Panama methods employed bv the Mormon thla amount tw0 million feet is Ship- who are opposin 
lay. The large , , , , pod from Tacoma. !that as well as
ipected would im- u ti, ackn°W.1" Lumber is comparatively high in not wish it to be
plies of capital ?? MormonsMor^onfsm” Canada af present -arid the,,Washing- Liberals, because
Hnd th<h nremium henaIf of Mormons and Mormomsm, ton men are able to compete withri transactions in the assembly regards with déep regret the BritisH Colu'rtfbia mills because a dit„ ta 1“

,,, ~ and grave anxiety the detest&le doc- of the condition oP^bvep production in very wel^ ^
’®u® . ® ” trine held and preached by the Mor- that state.. 'me. knnBer shipped from Is able to carry

hta^s gen- mon church,. tha extravagant political Washington Is; stated r.-to, .be at almost through he will 
' n8„ .vS’ SlURPed ambitiona cherished by the Mormons; cost- Canady .has no.dtjfy on rough will remain at th 
’• °f t ,eatFr‘V r?® the absolute obedience to their relig- lumber and the Washington men are try’s destinies so
heatylmand tor ‘hat * required of the t t and
m’d tor pure in- members of the organization, not only overcome local competition tore. whv thay °PP,ose 
taken to show a in *beir religious but also in their One of) the heaviest order., ever Want Grca

, investors mateFial and political relationships; placed in this state by Canadians was “It is said," c 
, ■ f ; , _ the Assembly very cordially endorses received recently by the Port Blake- eux, “that with

s? ,bL I the important work that is being car- ~ ' " ” '
^'onds however I rled on by the home commission com-
Donas nowever, | mittee !n the Morman district, com-
mp , mends it most heartily to the sym-
f he decline in pathetic and prayerfui interest of the 

. es upon any s gn whQie church and requests the com-
rdtoo o ri rvtxro Cl

School of Mining Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
Power Development

INVADING CANADA, A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
Affiliated to Queen's University

KINGSTON. ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further In

formation, apply to the Secretary, School of 
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

two were drowned [THE BEST LINIMENT
OR PAM KILLER FOR THE HUMAN BOOT

Gombault's
Their Canoe Was Swamped and 31an 

and Woman held oh Desperately 
to Sides of Boat for Sonie Time.

Minneapolis, June 12.—Their canoe 
swamped midway between Tonka Bay 
and Crown Point, Big Island, at 2 p.m. 
today, John Trott, aged 27, instructor 
in the architecture department of the 
engineering school at the university, 
and Miss Eva Kay, aged 20, a .stu-, 
dent at the university, hung to the 
sides of the boat vainly waiting for, 
help, till Trott, in desperation, struck 
out for Tonka Bay to summon help. 
He sank shortly afterwards. Miss Kay 
was rescued by a launch, which came 
along.

To Bring Him Back
to the “High-
Stepping”
Class Caustic Balsam

IT HAS NO EQUAL
—It is penetrat- 

■ VI Ing.sootliing nr.,’ 
healing, and for all Old 
A I. a Sores, Brniseo.oi Hie Wounds, Felocs. 
Exterior Cancers, Boih

Human
CAUSTIC BALSiH Ju5 
Dm fill no equal as 
OOI3 T a Liniment.

|tar—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
becoming unpopular with 
in England. So is Llqyd_ 

le people who object to 
ire the people Witt> (>I.Tctff* ’ 
3 George budget, and to 

measure which strikes 
•ivilege.

I P.rfMtly Safe 
end

Relleble Remedy 
lor

Sore Threat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

i and 
all Stilt Joints

ÆBj For - 11
. Spavin,

Curb. Splint,
Ringbone. Soft BB

H Bunches. All Lameness ■

Horse dealers have made 
thousands of dollars by 
buying Lame, Spavined ■ 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at e handsome I 
profit. ■

You can do the same with your I 
own horses. Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money by^D 
using Kendall’s.
Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 
“I wish to inform you that I have 

_jise<l Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good success* 
o-i my horse. I found that it cures quickly 
and well”. Yours thily, ROY HARPER.

We would say to a!- 
who buy it that it doc: 
not contain a-'parti:- 
of poisonous subit:::: 
and therefore no harr* 
con result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will car: 
many old or chronic 
ailments and it can bp 
used on any case thp< 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

Star—The printer plays 
I tricks. Here’s the Globe 
church unionist at Strat- 
eclaring that “he thought 
I'et be , untied is one

A National Laboratory

Ottawa, June 12—That there will 
in the course of a short time. be es

tablished in Ottawa a National labor
atory is practically certain, the an
nouncement having been made that a 
sub-committee of the federal cabinet 
council has approved of the proposal 
and has recommended that provision 
be made in the near future for con
struction and equipment of a labora
tory.

ASK FOR PARDONS.

Free Press—Today Is 
! day in Nova Scotia; elec- 
Wedncsday. Judging by 
t of red ink upon the first 
ie Halifax Herald quite a 

progress.

REMOVES THE S0RENESS-STREH6THEHS MUSCLES
Cornhlll, 1er.—"One botti. O.u.11. lain, did 

my rheumatism more good than $120.00 paid in 
doctor's bills.'* OTTO A. BEYER.

Price S1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or iwnt 
by us express prepaid. Write for Booklet B. W
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. TereafB,CiB_

rnal a few days ago printed 
le story about a Iromestead- 
Valley, who claimed to have 
itly treated in some manner 
Ice of the peace, and ap- 
the Attorpey General for 
the alleged injustice. The 
as shown a few days ago

w^° dians was above all suspicion, and 
that it was not when our country 
was enjoying such prosperity tihatt 
any change of allegiance would be 
considered.

C. A. Wilson, M.P. for Laval, 
spoke of thë reciprocity pacé-and said 
since 1763 England had assumed the 
whole defence and protection of Can
ada, but the time had now come 
when we had to protect ourselves. 
Ridiculing the obligatory service 
scare which w>as so widely used dur
ing: the Drummond election and 
which is used in every Nationalist 
meeting, Mr. Wilson asked if there 
was in the cqrunty of Laval one man 
who could say that his son had -been 

Toronto Methodist Conference Ponts dragged on board of our men of war. 
Hot Shot Into the Much Talked of 
Ne Tcmere Decree.

Rocking Dxtîi

Shakin;

Which
.Do
You

Prefer?
DENOUNCE DECREE

FIFTH SUICIDE IN ’PEG.
Look at the man above. He’s SHAKING an 

ordinary furnace. He bends nearly double, exerts 
all his strength, works up a prespiration, and gets 
a sore back.

Now, look at the woman. She stands nearly 
erect, gently moves the lever to and fro, a^few 
inches, and the ashes are dropped into the Sunshine 
ash-pan. This is called ROCKING DOWN. It’s 
so easy a child can do it. *

Which method do you prefer ? Why, Rocking 
Down, of course. • Si

Go to our agent in your locality. Let him show you the 
many other time-saving, labor-saving and fuel-economizing 
features of the Sunshine. Order him tOjmstall the Sunshine 
witli^i guarantee to heat your home to your entire satisfaction.

Man in Winnipeg Believed to Have 
Taken Poison at Ontario Hotel 
While Temporarily Insane.A Prize Contest

farmers/ off* Canadaanufactory -The fifth suisubmitted by a special committee and | Winnipeg, 
appointed by the general meeting 
’The feeling on the part of the Metho _ 
dist ministers, also of the laymen, In morning 
this conference was very strong.
They protested the matter bitterly.
Several ministers made strong 
ppeecues anu gave warnings to the 
large meeting of delegates in protest 
of the action of the Roman Catholic 
church as the resolution was present
ed, considered and passed.

June 12
cide of the month in Winnipeg was re
ported to the police,

y PORTLAND
tonight. This 

man believed to be William 
M. McMillan, of Manitou, Manitoba, 
went into the tintario Hotel at nine 
o’clock and registered for a room, 
leaving a call for twelve o'clock at 
which hour he was apparently asleep 
but the police were not notified of his 

i death until 7 o’clock. Strychnine was 
found on the dresser and it Is believ-, 

! ed he took a dose of the poison while 
1 temporarily insane.

CEMENT$3,600 in Cash Prizes for FarmersCEMENTjy. Always 
and «umra-

READ the conditions 
of the Prize Con- 

-gt test we are con-
^ ^ A ducting for the farnj-

ers of Canada. $100 00 
In prizes will be award

ed to each Province. These prizes will..be divided, 
into four groups, consisting of:___ . .. _______

PRIZE "A”—$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 
Province who will use during 1911 the greatest number of 
barrels of ‘CANADA" Cement. PRIZE “B”—$100.00 to be 
given to the farmer in each Province who. uses "CANADA 
Omenf for ttie greatest number of purycufes.' PRIZE 
$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province who 
furnishes us wifh the photograph showing the best of any 

. kind of work done on hiS farm during 1911 
with "CANADA" Cement. PRIZE "D"—- 

$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 
Province who submits the best and most 

complete description of how any par- 
ticnlar piece of work (shown by 

y y photograph sent in) was done.
, Every farmer in Canada is
[ eligible. Therefore, do not
• Cw be deterred from enter-

akX. ins by any feeling that

you would have little L wSj ’
chance against your l
neighbor. For remem- L.
ber, Prizes “C” and »,

' *TX’ Ita-ve no bearing * tac**»»*^*^
whatever upon the quantity of cement used.

As a matter of fact, your success in this con- 
test.wUl depçnd to a great extent on your careful 
reading of our 160-page book, “What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete.” In this book—sent free 
on request .to any farmer, full instructions are 
given* afc td the uses of concrete, and pians 
tor every .kind of farm buildings and farm 
utility. You’ll see the need of this book, 
whether you are going to try for a prize . y
or not. If you have not got your /
copy yet, write tor it to-night. /
Simply cut off the attached cou- 
pon—or a postcard will do— t / Pica:
sign your name and ad- / “"d c
dress thereto and , mail yg cular a r
it to-night. / Book’

ndicaie Avenue 
512. Edmonton Charged With Criminal Operation.

Ottawa* Oiit., June 11.—Dr. J. 
Alexandre Ouimet, one of the best 
known physicians of Hull, opposite Ot
tawa, v*s arrested today on a charge 
of being responsible for the death 
of Mrs. Edith Spain, Wife of Frank 
Spain, an hotel chef. Dr. Ouimet 
is held for murder, it being alleged 
that he performed a criminal opera
tion on the woman. Bail has been 
refused. Mrs. Spain died very sud
denly on Friday and investigation by 
the coroner has resulted in the arrest 
of the physician.

ust Co
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

lontagu Allan
ligua
Igarten
reenshields
lays

predith
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E. Macdonald 
I Mack ay 
loss 
lidr
[mas Shaughnessy,
I C. Van Horne, K.

MEETING OF IRISHMEN

Canada Cement Company, Limited
MONTREAL

Address
Condon, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouv- r. St. John, N,IX, Hamilton, ÇâU ary.

SOLD BY A LEE & COK.C V.O.

I .---r;-----------
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ATHABASKA L 

GATEWAY T'
(Continued from F

in g downwards. Its mil 
evidenced by the deep v 
has scooped ./.at in pj 
.hanks 250 feet high.
? .The- village of Athab< 
has a total assessment 
with a tax rate for 1>1 
Improvements are to b 
year in roads ami ei<h-w 
will b made in seen rim 
water supply. In*-* »por-a 
is expected to take cffe 
ember.

The Board of Trade is 
cure new business and 
the town. A flour mi 
market in the north. A 
supply of wheat can b< 
year. For power the 
might be utilized. A 
should be a success «.Wit 1 
clay, plenty of fuel and 
laiged by the coming of 
A sash and door factory 
ply of lumber and mark 
and down stream. N 
blocks and residences ar 
Lut more will be nredi 
coming of the railway, 
growth of population wi 
cnening for a dentist, 
and *■ furniture store.

raph line con ne 
Edmonton anti 

iloui^t in d

CHIEF McRAE OF
WINNIPEG RETIRES

Bulletin Stab. Correspondence. ! revolves. The Sana or soa riaes upon |
■fhc grade of the new C. N. R. line ' the carrier belt and drops Into the 

from JSdmonton north towards Atha-1 dump wagon. The empty wagons fall) 
basca Landing Is practically complete j in line behind and the procession 
as far north as Stan -Zv Creek. North ; moves steadily along. At the side hlil 
of that the work is being vigorously j cuts the station-men with Blushers or 
prosecuted by the contractors. j capacious Fretoo scrapers have be-
, The grade follows along the valley ,gun scooping out à stdehlll or filling

"* a small hollow. The diggers- In the
muskegs are at work with shovel and 
wheel barrow. The Birds' have finish
ed their morning flights and. have 
breakfasted opqn oats -or scraps found 
at tne camp'ground .and they ttio get 
busy at their day's work.

The cooks wash the dishes and reset 
the oil clothed tables with the tin 
plates and fresh supplies of food.. The 
beef is let down from the top of fc 

■ tall tree or pole, where It Is kept In 
open air cold storage. By 
o'clock dinner Is* ready. The 
know it. and remind 
time to call "unhltçh

Canadian Northern Railway to Complète by September this year the grade on its 
extension to Athabasca Landing. Four Hundred Men are Now Employed on the 
Work. Steel will fellow and it is Anticipated Trains wil! be Running Before the end 
of the Year End of Steel is "at Present at Morn ville. Grade Has Already been Com
pleted to a Point Over Sixty Miles North of- this City.

IS A MYSTERYMcRae,

of that the work is
1-

0 The grade follows along l__ 
of the Tow-atipaw and. many of the 
contractors campai are 'located along.-1 
side that little river, it is a pretty 

jvMe.i4»leng the valley e t>Ilowipg the 
grade. 'Wfteie it crosses theV edgie of 
a small mûSkeg the Bulletin rider was. 

"t?mrrrictleti~5te--Mlnd a- trail around on 
the tree-clad hillside. The green sod 
is dotted'vvitti vtfdets an<l strawberries 

ARmflë' ' tvridér the grove of jackpines 
the ground ^is carpeted* vith low bush 
cranberries. *Tis no wonder the birds 
are happy and singing In a rrçerry 
chorus from day-dawn to sunset, ex* 
cept when too busy building a home- 

south-east crotch of a

Much Speculation As To 
What He Will Appeal ta 

West With ta. contract for a mile of grade south' 
-Of where the landing trail crosses the 

■ grade, south-east of Smith’s. They 
have four teams and use slip-scrapers.

have contracted for

cure it by calling at the Y. M. C. A. 
at Edmonton.

Connecting the Two Hiver ftbufew
A-little north of Clyde, Malcolm Me- 

Crimmon . camped this spring in order 
to complete a gap in the grade which 
he was unable tto complete last sum
mer, owing to wet weather. The pho-

I Ottawa, June 11—As reports con- 
of the com-.tiitue to come in from all parts of 
ly, and act- 'Canada evidence multiplies that the 
ccepting the ‘Government’s reciprocity proposals 
» expressed are increasing in public favor every- 
>ubted their where. This knowledge is not confin - 
Judge Myers to suppoiters of the Government,.

__ . and the organized opposition to the
^ > -y, expansion of Canadian trade through1
, ... •«, the channels of the agreement her*-

been confronted with the necessity of 
; ; (creating new ammunition for ils sol

's fish fight. A despatch from Montreal 
4 ’ 1 early in the week1 slated that financial

cr,d corporate interests there had sul>- 
sciibed liberally to an immense cam- 

4 ,jjlljfcs paicn fund to 'beat the farmers
pact,” and \ igorous efforts arc be in:, 
made by the wholesale distribution 
of ar.ti-rcciprovity literature to effect, 
an agitation agai 1st the i.rrangemeii'.. 
which the now discarded annexation! 

EHK cries utterly failed 10 d \ In fac|, tin
MÆMmÈ campaign of the interests, as conduct-

ed to the present, shows s^ -is o. col
lapse under the growing p« oula. it y 
of lire agreement as it become, betu. 

•kiiowh, dnd further monied l.TmTô 
arc to be made to keep it alive.

western trip- will be

lt. Allan Bros. __r. _
about 2 1-2 miles of grading. They 
have about ten teams using wheelers 
and slashers. '
1 Tern Gorham has a pretty camp on 
dry ground. He has a mile of grade 
already completed and has about 2 1-2 
miles' to do. He expects to finish id 
August. > ^

,Joe Laroque and A.. F. McDonald 
each have sub-contracts and at their 
camps men and teams afe busy.

Contractor Barker had Just moved 
1 frdm swan River valley to help in tho 
construction of this line. He has 12 
teams and by this time they will have 
mâde their mark on the grade.

Other -contractors wen* moving

• ,♦ The jptio-
tos of this camp will be included In 
the story of Clyde, to be published 
later. The completion of McCrlmmon’s 

and gap at Clyde makes the grade coin-
Athabasca Landing, where_ their out 
fits are loaded on the steamer, North

nest in the

te'# At-» 

PfW-*4® .■
|gS?$ V.J

Si

A tel eg 
ing with 
Landing. No 
Government telephone lii 
tended north to Athabas 

The Church of Englaii 
dist and the Homan Ca 
presented here. The pr 
has only one crowded rc 
of Miss Forbes. The No 
is a creditable weekly 
lished by EditoV Truss.

-.ie Post Office, the G'H 
graph office and the L* 
oiHce are in a small f 
ment building, which h, 
lagged to accommodate 1 
business. An Immigra 
open from April 1st to < 

Increased Laud 
Real estate has broom 

during the last seven r 
Athabasca Landing. A. 
the Real Estate EXchan 
five monins ago he soli 
§850, and that now the c 
the pleasure of refusing 
first acreage to change h 
party that* Sold on St. 
1M1, for $62.-60 an acre 
owner has refused for it 
Another instance is qtu 
who bought a lot for $1 
of five weeks sold it foi 

Isaac Gagnon has a 
acres close to town ar.

. - acres about six miles m 
together he has about 
crop this year. In ImjO 
crop; his oats yielded C 

'acre, and his wheat 34 
acre. He has been rala 
four years and has had 
years ago on June 10th 
which yielded about 70 1 
oats to the acre.

J. Tobbaty has a prêt 
miles west of the Landi 
he r ai sea 100 bushels oa 
and it was first-class se< 
at 75 cents per bushel, 
fifteen years ago. He % 
Slave Lake and Grande 
came back to the Lane 
Peace River district is 
It is just as good here a 
He has just refused an < 

Ed. Shank has a farrr 
miles south-east of the 

• has 30 acres in crop. <B 
year yielded 61 bushels ■ 
and barley on spring >1 
so heavy that it fell dowH 
50 bushels to the acre. I | 
could have got it all, 1 
would have yielded 100 b* 
acre. He sowed 18 fouehe* 
tatoes and raised 400 bl 
fall. Wild hay was a A 
cut 3 ton of blue joint t* 

Homesteaders are sett^B 
1-5 miles north of the Li 
the Athabasca river. Tt* 
this spring. Abput 100 ■ 
filed on last winter in ■ 
and settlers are just ■ 
settle this summer and I 
ing for a crop next yea* 

In the settlement arm* 
Landing, the crops are ■ 
class for nearly all the * 
up and growing green, ■ 
black fields. T.iere is a* 
age than last year beca^B 
settlers, and the olu s* 
been working some.

One settler estimates* 
acreage in six townshij^H 
of the Landing will be <* 
crop last year. These t*| 
settled with principa* 
speaking people from ■ 
ada, the United States,
;sh Isles, with a few set^B 
ropean countries. The s<^B 
gaged in mixed farmii^B 
hay. oats, wheat, barley* | 
other vegetables. The ^* 
the new settlers create ■ 
the grain crops raised fo^H 

These six townships B 
prairie and while the b^B 
ber is a hindrance to ci^B 
it is a help for cheap^B 
and building material, 
deserve more créait forH 
ed crop acreage than in^H 
rie country. Farmers I 

•an acre for clearing anfl 
from $4 up for break in* 

The soil is black loa^B 
suhsn'* its fertility is^* 
growth of bush. Wild I 
from 2 to 5 feet high ■ |
mer. Blue joint grmj^* 
average height of t'vnl 
can be seeded in the 
good cutting secured 
In this district last ^^B 
averaged better than ■ 
tne acr<*. heat yieli.^B 
30 busnels to the acrti^B 
does well.

There is no lack 
the growing crops. H 
plentiful, and good s<^H 
can easily be secured ■ 
of from 10 to 20 feet d* | 
exceptions as deep as^^* 
Coal has been found 
of the Towatinaw and^^H 
Big Pine Creek

G. A. Shappêr and l^B 
anu have a farm of 
about 14 miles east <^B 
acres of hay land 
ing a fine crop of pe<’* 
also seeded down to T 
are strong for recipc^H 
trade because in twoB 
have suffered loss of ^^^B 
owing to delays in go* 
and nursery stock cle:^^^H 
toms house over a 10^B 

Last year they raisc-^H 
tatoes yielding 20(L 
on spring breaking.

Two schools are op^^^B 
townships and another* 
ized along the Towati^H 
a grauuate of Edmaut^B 
teaching at Aeyes 

Relierions services 
Methodists and Churc^H 
alternate Sundays 

Last year the settl^B 
second annual picnic 
l programme of gener^J_^

- mm

age at a camp. They have 36 sta
tions and will operate from six to 
eight teams. TÇelr "* work is mostly 
cuts and fills with some sidchilla,. ty 
cut.

A Farmer Contractor.
L. Willie and Sons are farmers, five 

■rtiiles south west of the Landing, but 
have finished their sèedihg and are 
now damped on the banks of the Tow- 
atlnaw Creek, and have taken a con
tract for grading a mile and a half 
along the
They have teams of their

They will use both 
• camp is

-^srr-n ,. , where y the
tired and dusty men can have a plunge

Be-

.
^ I Mr. Borden’s

C. N. R. Line to awaited with fnterest. Up to the pre
sent no one knows upon what policy,. 

______—------------------.if any, the Conservative leader will
, appeal to the western electors. He1 snais, the other , , . , „ „0 . . „ has denied as a pure invention a

nmission e newspaper forecast Intimating that he
e c g® re r fwould come out in approval of things

} the farmers’ deputation 'asked for-
age. eS^1eoT1fl other than reciprocity, and repeated! 
y - ® m° , efforts to secure from him any state- 

rers, e c ment as to his position have thus far
general confidence been unsuccessful. As a matter of

he c îe , an fact the disorganized and divided con-
npeg is <^onsldered diUon of the Conservative party makJa

n ffl%r its fader's position ^ difficult and
po ice o c . j dangerous one, while the corporate in-

~ ><. terests who are financing the anti-rc-
to# Comp Xclprocity campaign are asserting their

., June 9—A cup right to have a say in the dictation vf" 
worm $1,000 offered by King Victor policy. A hurried call for help from 
Emmanuel of Italy, and a $2,000 cash Nova Sootia has also upset Mr. Bor- 
prize put up by the Automobile club den’s plans. It was intended at the 
of Rome, are furnishing the incen- outset to devote the leader’s atten
tives for the trip across the sea in tion exclusively to the west, but the 
the 25 foot yawl Seabird by Thos. reports of the organizers showing the 
Fleming Day, Theodore R. Goodwin development of reciprocity sentiment 
and Fred Hhuber. in the Maritime Provinces, were a<—

The yawl is to start tomorrow from companied by an appeal to take part 
this port for Rome. If she arrives |n the Nova Scotia provincial election

with a view if possible of securing 
some prestige thereby. Accordingly. 
Mr. Borden goes cast, and iyill have 
to take time to frame his wcstei n 
policy later.
western tour w'crc announced from 
Conservative headquarters, it was 
stated that Mr. Mhgrath would aseirt 
his loader on the tcmr. Av a raa‘!i: 
of fact, Mr. Borden finds lii aself un
able to take ;i single ore of.his raster t 
ff.lk’Wers with him except Mr. And: « v 
Rrodêr, the Puli das la. mer.

The latest Jittemht of the anll re i- 
procity; xt a in |»n Hii l-s an mdenv..:- to 
make it.appear, through Eng’jsh i.ir- 
iff reform icigue papers, .that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is disci dited in Lon
don because of the reciprocity agree
ment. Discrédite l «by whom ? Not 
xyitli the British Government, which 
is showering attentions upo:i him, and 
whi ‘h upholds f ee trade with the 
whole world, and therefore assuredly 
docs not object to Canada trading 
more freely with United States. Not 
wjth the masses of the people, who 
want untaxed food, an dthcrcfore do

T1™, Pi5cd xion-slde of tne Complete Railway Grade, of' the C.N.R. Line to Athabas^ Landing at Craig’s
I Camp at Mile 65 North of Edmonton. Teams at Thomson’s Camp on the New 

Athabasca Landing.
Line up of

hungry men and animals have earned 
thejr appetite and their dinner. Two 
.hours rest is taken. After dinner the, 
men often enjoy a half hour's restful 
snooze, while stretched out in the. 
shade. But the mules do not remind, 
the boss it is time to wake up arid- 
call ‘hitch-up!’

The contractor looks at the engin-1 
eers’ stakes to see how much, morel 
dirt has to be moved before the cut* 
is complete, or the. fill finished. * A low 
spot has, perhaps, swallowed more 
earth than was anticipated, conse-. 
quently some brush may have to be 
cleared on a nearby hillside and some 
earth borrowed. The contractors have 
their oVn worries, but these makers-* 
of Canadian railways seem to like 
their life for • men such as Malcrilm,

sheltering tree. A few litle creeks 
wander down the hollows in the hill
side to join the Tovvatinaw, winding» 
«along the valley till at last it joins 
its‘>yht<?rs with : those of the Athabas-. 
ca to How ever cm ward past the mouth, 
of th.er McKenzie and be lost, in the 
icy currents of the Arctic ocean.

east bank of the creek.
own and land Sun, which has had to run two 

trips per week in order to handle the 
increasing business of transporting 
supplies and passengers for Peace 
River points.

The completion of the i<*Lway will 
be appreciated much by all parties in
terested in the transportation of sup
plies into the empire to the north and 
west of Alberta.

Effect of Railway Construction.
But the construction of the railway 

this summer increases the traffic on 
the trail for hay and oats must be fed 
to the horses and supplies, of food and 
clothing are needed for the men. Soirie 
of the camps' have freight teams on 
the road steadily, hauling supplie.1 
from Edmonton. ..The farmers in th. 
northern settlements are finding a 
ready market for hay and oats, and 
haul to the camps rather than to Mor 
inville or Edmonton.

The building of <he railway will kiP 
the - local market along the Land inf- 
trail for feed for horses travelling 
the old freight trail. B\£ with th*»

covered with contractors, whose labor- WJI1 hire more, 
ers and station *nen were hustling , ail and wheelers. Tleir
day lèitg in their effort to cbtinect pitched beside the creek, ’
this summer the Saskatchewan river '------—*-
route with the Great Waterways of ?Sath before supper or bed time. 
Canada’s Northland Empire so that’ a farmer he has brought his pigs. 
Canadian Northern tickets may :be chickens and a cow. TThey use their 
Sold from Lake Superior to the .Atha- * hay, oats and potatoes, 
bauca river. ^ j Mr. Willie and Sons have a farm of

Craig’s Camp. f 640 acres of which. 100 acres, is culti-
To the northtvest of Stqney Creek voted: They own all kinds of farm 

bridge ôn the Landing Trail, R. A. machinery, including a thrdshlhg ma- 
craig has a camp and an outfit of chine which threshed 5,000 bushels of 
about 75 teams busy constructing the : ffrqin on their own farm. They sold 
grade on the C. N. R. line to Athabas- cpjit^ a lot of grain for seed to the 
ca Landing. He a#d his station ihenf.f.giav*. Lake Settlers Last winter, 
are covcrlrte a ^tretch qf nirie, miles. | Mr. Willie says he has no complaint

Camp life is interesting and thesd 
C. N. it. camps Have almost, ideal lo-- 
cations. From a hilltpp tljere is a 
lovely view along the valley. The 
white canvas villages show up plain 
against the hillsides clothed in the 
green" of poplar and jack pipe and 
strecked with the f white barked 
trunks of birch. The Wild beauty of 
Ihe hillsides are being Scarred by the 
graders to give place to the utility 
of a man-made railway. The birds 
have their own transportation com- 
•prmies when travelling from north ,to 
south; and so may be able too pity 
than: Who has to work so hard to build 
a railway.

Early Ln the morning the sun of the 
northland rises and shines into the 
valley.t The birds iiwake with 

iis time to get up! ’Tis time to get 
dawn ar.d the chorus begins with :

railways. But at some other campiv 
the contractors are young men, who' 
have worked their way up and are 
now boss on the Job.

Camp Life.
The afternoon is but a repetition of 

the morning. At six o’clock the day’s 
work is done and many tons of earth
- - ------------- J rr.i- . 1----------------

tinj^ his grai

-

Teams Making a Fill at Thomson’s iCamp on New
Athabasca Landing.

Ihish^byïÇu^îôi^rPlô ws up Sand and Loads the Wagons which 
Are HaUletl to the-JEnd of tile Grade Where They Are Dumped to Make a Fill.

up!” The anxious cook jumps up. TheharntFjg menders complete any urgent- 
smoke so- issues from the stove-repairs. The tired men gather in' 
pipe in the roof of the kitchen tent.groups and swap yarns before retiring;:, 
All the birds are wakened by the to their sleeping tents. The men ,
‘‘r.ing-a-ting-ting ’ which the cook supply their own* bedding, and a 
rilaÿlf 'diV the steel triangle hanging glance at the bunks shows the ipdi- 
at the tent door. The horses listen viduality of the men. Some have 
interestingly for they know the team- taken pains to build a bedstead oi 
sters and stable boss will soon be poplar poles with a mattress of hay. 
busy feeding and harnessing the Another has his trunk with all hlw 
mules and horses in their canvasworldly belongings behind his pillow>, 
stables. , The conversations are quieted down.*
While the horses are busy finishing Lights are out for the cook at last 

their oats, ttio breakfast has beenfetiref* The birds are roosting. All 
cçfoked anti, the cook starts his1 second Quiet except an occaçionàl sound 
tune on tlie triangle. —e sleeping from the stable or a snore from the 
ones snatch their forty winks, then tent*
hyyry, out of their bunks into theft* The next morning dawns and again 
dollies and over to the dining tcnt.lt is. time to get up. Sunday comes/ 
drawn by a smell of steaming coffee with its rest for man and beast, but 

Mçn» and horses have finished theirthere is no rest for the cook, for raii- 
brerikfàst. At six o’clock 'the fore-way builders are mingry every day

men step out and call “Hitch-up!"Around the camp fire the men are,

F. Benson has art:'Outfit camped half 1 railway will corne sidings and elevat- 
TP He from the Landing on the east ors the market towns along the 
ink Of the Towatinaw creek, .using ,. . ^ ,resno scrapérs hrtxircd by four^horses lliie* A permanent world-wide mar- 
e is making A cut 14 -feet deep with ket will encourage still further agri- 
Is at btith en tip. of the ogt.. | cultural development in the districts

Many Splendid Outfits. I along this railway to the north.
At the, construction camps there aio, Wl|| Brln Further uevvlopn.cnt 
any fine strong houses and myles. The aoil is ferllle, the cm,uaic cun- 
Rh men and teams do a goou toys dItl0ns are satistpetory as proved by 

trlen are vvorRing the success pioneer settlers have hail 
i the ^Job and so lose little or no ln ralslng graln. Some of the land is

yells ‘Hi!’, the 12 animals halt in- 
stqnfjy tjll started again by the driv
ers whistle or the crack of the whip,t 
A snatch team assists any overlriadtod’ 
teariis.

Bishop & Co., are constructingj 
about ten miles of the grade. The' 
Headquarters camp is the largest •càrifp . 
and is prettily loçated under the jack-i 
pines JViJh the .tents of the officials' 
across the track from the stables rind 
kitchen. In a hospital tent a young 
man was. found recovering from an 
attack of pneumonia^ He spoke well of 
the kind treatment 'he had received 
from the contractors, and the nUfse.t 
which had been detailed to look aftejr, 
his wants. In the dining tent the 
pook had.ifixed a box to cbiitain ttie-' 
magazine library-of the men.
. -jAt . the camp of W. Thomson a gang 

! of ten tearps and .26 men .were busy 
| using si ip -scrapoiy and wheelers. They;! 
! were making a 23 feet cut through w* 
sandhill apd dymping on a fill 3,ÇtO .'fee-tlj 
long. They have a sub-contrrict for a 
mile of work and Will make goo.L 
progress. j
6 The camp of Weilriian Brothers is'j 
prottily
jackplne ..grove 'on the 1 
T-qwattnaw river. T’lic t 
needed «to rpiccqiâmoda^o J 
kltchqn> arid dining ,rbdi 
ing Qfiarters .for the. ,m 
staples, ;fbr,> ‘ the hb^Se^. 
te hade Of the jackplne (r 
of the biacksmlth stands.

., éilihàn Brothers have contrttdterf1 
for four m^Ies of gradé. They have 
two miles of first cltiss station work, 
arid a outfit of Thêir . o^vm rThe>rI
use wheelers and .^Fresno scrapers .. 
They have Üî5 teams 'and ^forty * metri

MAY TIE UP RECIPROCITY.

Report Current in W.ishlngt 
Sc helm* to Prevent Vote Be 

Taken for Some Time on 
"Measure.

Washington, June 1 IT—Repeated The Secrecy
assertions by Democratic senators The revived els 
that congress should sit until the ests^that the rec 
opening of the December session, -if Werc entered inti
necessary, ln order to get a vote on thTpeop^Tf^the 
the house fr list bill anl woolen well as tf) Canad. 
schedule gave rise to rumors today asked Sir Wilfrid 
that there Is a pemocratlc plan afoot ,our lest - year. ]
to hold up a «Tte on Canadian reel- what he coule

f; .the throne on N procity. ^proclaimed it in t
The details of the alleged plot, said “While no cor 

to be concoc ted by Senators Williams reached, at\d no 
of Mississippi! Kern of Indiana and ^na<^e» free diloads.

■*4

situated in dhatie of a1
btthks - of tht*1 
en tents 
Lite office, {Thy* 
ip, the • sleep-1 
ten .thyj

Ufi<^r tht*;.

V ■

IHJluij .Vesraan & Lahouca, C..N. R'. Graders at Work—Even the Colt En. 
<>iys tlie Fun Of Coasting Domi the Hill bitt.it has to Look Sharp toj 

t ii eep Out of tlie AVay of the Teams ^Vitli the Scrapers as They tiump 
M. A .. id Harry Around to Co> ie Doiv a Again with Another Load.

. _____ - - — »• the eight-hour d^y movement f
'd on New C. .N. R. Line North and men employed on public works "

I again figure prominently .in the di 
___________________________ J______________ '! eussions of that body at its conwt

. ... _ 1 tion in Calgary next September.
Stone, of Missouri, are these, to make_________________________
the condition of a vote on reciprocity.1 Infant’s Body Found,
votes also on the two-' house tariff Calgary, June 10—Caught on a r 
measures and vice versa. As the senate In the shallows and gently swnyh 
does all its business by unanimous back and forth with the current, th 
consent Only, any one senator can body of a new born infant was font' 
stave off a vote on reciprocity as long by two boys ln the Elbow river, 
as he has the -power to rise and say eighth of a mile below Mission hri ! 
,lI ottfect.” ‘| at one o’clock today.

layer of two feet of bhiSh With hn-i 
busy w%Shlng thçlr laundry. À row dther layer of brufeh 'on top of the;
do this on some evenings. The day of V*8 fhhen why«6r loa«s af sand,

■ , , from the outs mre dumped on thlst,
rest is spent In sleeplhg, strolling. tirush ,bed which sinks at the rate qf 
talking or reading what literature a fopt rsffi hour. T?l«e fill is made on1 
happens to drift into camp. One ojL a covdqroy ;base li>0 feet Iqng: and 64 
the clergymen from the Landing pur- 1 feet wide, and narrowing at tlje Top 
poses visiting ttese camps occasion--'] of the gfafle to a Width of 16 ferit. 
ally during the summer to hold reli-*| They have a fine large outfit and a, 
gious services, among these big- good bunçjh.„ of horses, which they, 
hearted men who are doing their 
share in the development work of our 
country. The Y. M. C. A. at Edmon
ton are collecting literature and mag-: 
azines for ttife use of tne railway 
camps, and the men of any construc
tion camp wishing «literature can pro-

ia atic and hustle in all the 
all rflong the valley.

Hitch Up and Hustle
Tim men and horses get busy. The_ 

plowmen score the Sandy hillside. The 
mu)« a start - towards the dump tugg- 

\* ing. the hea^y load. The snatch team, 
•' juTT-pp at their collars till the wheel 

^c:-uper is full, then the men call ‘Hi!’ 
^ Ay they bear down on the teeer Which 

lifts the load of heavy sand clear of 
J the ground. The dozen horses are 

hitched to the. grader and the three 
mules attached t,o the empty dump 
wagon. The drivers ^climb aboard. At 
the crack of the whip the fifteen ani-.

: pials forward march. The ctysc plow

thiiohCiag Effough -Teldgraptifpi

way will shorten the haul and the 
wider market will cause aéricültüral 
developments to increase rapidly in 

^he whole district tributary to this 
new railway which will connect thetj 
network of North American railways j 
with the 'Great Waterways leading to1 
the Arctic Ocean. j

F. R. F. McKITRICK.

road, but considerable more work is 
yet required to make a first-class 
roadway to „rcnnect Edmonton with

Hie oh the east tide éf the, Towatl*-fw,83'"1 L'?nd,nfr' #he regu,ai" tre$’ 
aw east of Smith’s stopping bTace'fl:fnr3 tfaVl2r ,than ^suaI 
(e has an outfit of four teams hauling H t?ïee rea®°ns- freight going
Ip serapers. aullug j into the northland includes a large
McKinnon and MoMlllan who shl,Pfnent bf P>Pe f»J the gas and oilt tv Wfte gave’j wells away.down tile river. The ln-
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îculation As I'd 
|e Will Appeal to- 
rest With ij(

llletin. ^

|r.e. >1—As reporta con- 
in from all parts of 

tee multiplies that the 
reciprocity proposa Li 

Ijf in public favor every- 
Tknowledge is not corifin- 
Jtjers of the Government,, 
[anized opposition to the' 

Canadian trade throushi 
of the agreement haft 

|ited with the necessity of: 
ammunition for its sel- 
despatch from Montreal 

I week1 silted that financial 
le interests there had su to
tally to an immense ca.m- 

to "beat the farmers" 
ïorous efforts arc being; 

Jic wholesale distribution! 
fcrocity literature to effect 
I agai ist the arrangemeru... 
flow discarded annexation» 
failed to d -. -In facf, the 
the interests, as conduet- 

losept, shows si_ ">s of col- 
the growing p»oula. ity 

(iment as it become- better 
further monied L.Vrta 

lade to keep it alive, 
len's western trjp will b» 
|h fnterest. Up to the pre

knows upon what policy.. 
Conservative leader will' 

|the western electors. He 
as. a “pure invention” a 

forecast intimating that he 
out in approval of things 

fs’ deputation -asked for, 
reciprocity, and repeated! 

ecure from him any etate- 
his position have thus far 

bcessful. As a matter of" 
^organized and divided con- 
)e Conservative party makils 

position - difficult and 
|one, while the corporate in- 

are financing the aritl-re- 
lampaign are asserting their 
live a say in the dictation of.' 
J hurried call for help from 
|ia has also upset Mr. Bor- 

It was intended at the 
Idevote the leader’s atten
tively to thtr west, but the 
the organizers showing the 

fcnt of reciprocity sentiment 
firitime Provinces, were ac

hy an appeal to take parr 
Ira Scotia provincial elections 
lew if possible of securing 
fetige thereby. Accordingly, 

jen goes cast, and \v 111 have 
■time to frame his western. 
Jer.
lour w,-ro announce 1 (rout 
Jive headquarters, it ‘..as 
it Mr. Magrath would astir t 

mi the tour. As a metier 
llr. Borden finds, liL.iseif un- 
Ike :i single ore of his raster,,
' with him except Mr. Ancirt v 

Jthe I 'uhdav là. mer. 
test attempt .if the ani.i-rci.i- 
1 ampaign I an < -idenviiY to 
appear, through Eng'Jsli "tar

ie isue parera, that Sir 
-aa/1er is disci- Jited in "Lon- 

luse of the reciprocity agree- 
p>l.-:yv.dltc t by whoin? JNol 

British Government, which 
Irln;; attentions upon him, and 
Ipiiolds f ee trade with the 
lorld, and therefore assuredly 
It object to Canada trading 
Jeely with United ;Stàtes. Not 
É masses of the people, who 
Jtaxed food, an dthcrcfore do 

with disapproval upon a freo 
|cement. Those who look up- 
eoiprocity agreement with dis- 

privilcged classes, the same 
Iwho made the outcry against 
rd George Budget and the‘leg- 
Iwhich makes life a little bet- 
Ihe masses of the people. The 
pva! of such privileged classes 
■rests is a credit to Sir Wilfrid 
J and the advocates of reeipro-

Secrccy Cry Answered. 
Icvived claim of hostile inter- 
Kt the reciprocity negotiations 
■tcred- into secretly is equally 
1 Ample notice was given to 
Iple of the United Kingdom as 

I to Canada. The farmers had 
llr Wilfrid for it in his western 
ft year. I-Ie had promised to 

he could. The speech from 
tone on November 17, 1910,

Jied it in these -—at 
Be no conclusions have been 

and no formal proposals 
■he free discussion of"4’-- "v to
it has taken n'aee enpotiragcs 
yornment to hope that ht an 
jay, without any sacrifice of 
Jr interest, an arrangement 

made which will admit man" 
rod nets of ;he Dominion into 

Jitcd States nh satiefactory

J C.n v was aware if the 'iiego- 
I. The .British Govern in eht was 
jof them. The parliament and 
Jof Canada were ro'lfied,fTtv-i 

co nee aim ont af the intention 
government. There Was h sur- 

i But it consisted in the (ar t 
tanada secured better terms 
lad been expected.

J Discuss Eight Hqiir Day.
Into. June 11—William Glock- 
Iresiderit* of the Trades and 
[congress qf Canada statéis that 
ght-hour day movemerft for 
Imployed on .public works will 
figure prominently »ln the dls- 

ps of that body at its conven- 
Calgary next September. •

Infant’s Body Fonnd. 
arÿ, June 10—Caught on a rock 
shallows and gently swaying 

ind forth "with the current, the 
if a "new born Infant was found 

hoys In the Elbow river, an 
of a mile below Mission bridge

e o’clock today.

ATHABASKA LANDING 
GATEWAY TO NORTH

(Continued from Page 1)

TTJTTwn.1 ii,,. „

ing downwards. Its mighty po-/. r to 
evidenced by the deep valley which it 
has scooped r.at in plac.-. tween 
banks 250 feet, high.

The • village of Athabasca Landing 
has a total assessment of $247,810. 
with a tax rate for 1911 of \2 mills. 
Improvements are to be made this 
year in roads and sidewalks. A Start 
will b-. made in securing a system of 
water'S-ipply. . liw-taporated as a town 
is expected to take effect next Septr 
ember.

The Board of Trade is anxious to Sa - 
cure new business and industries for 
the town. A flour mill will find -. 
market in the north. An increasing 
supply of wheat can be grown each 
xear. For power the natural gas 
might be utilized. A brick yard 
should be a success with a supply of 
clay, plenty of fuel and a market en- 
laiged by the coming of the railways. 
A sash and door factory with a sup
ply of lumber a.nd market both local 
and down stream. New business 
blocks and residences are being built 
but more will be needed with the 
coming of the railway. The ensuing 
growth of population will furnish an 
opening for a dentist, a dressmaker 
and *■ furniture store.

A telegraph line connects the Land
ing with Edmonton and Peace River 
Landing. No doubt in due time, the 
Government telephone line will be ex
tended north to Athabasca Landing.

The Church of England, the Metho
dist and the Roman Catholic are re
presented here. The present school 
has only one crowded room in charge 
of Miss Forbes. The Northern News 
is a creditable weekly journal pub
lished by Editor Truss.

-.ie Post Office, the Government tele
graph office and the Dominion Land 
office are in a small frame govern
ment building, which has to be en
larged to accommodate the increasing 
business. An Immigration Hall is 
open from April 1st to October 31st.
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proceeds of the picnic go to a building 
fund for a public hall.

Land in these Townships within 
from 5 to 10 miles of the Landing is 
becoming <^uite valuable. One home
steader sold his homestead about 12 
miles from town after three years for 
about $3,000. James Keyes 11 miles 
south-east of the Landing sold his 
homestead for $2150. As a rule the 
settlers are not anxious to sell when 
they get tneir patervfe^^

Wild game anu waterfowr~HTe''com 
mon.

..ne settlements west of the Landing 
and north were not visited by the 
Bulletin’s correspondent though en
larging progress is reported in these
districts as well................in a mile or 2
along the north-west shore is a fine 
field of fall wheat growing thrlftly in 
a farm.

Among the settlers in the district 
south east of the Landing a few sam
ples might be mentioned: Thomas 
Watson and Sons have three quarters 
south of Canoe lake with considerable 
cultivated land and a fine herd of re - 
gistered shorthorns. Bill Day and 
Sons own 800 acres anu have a school 
section leased for pasture. Fred Un- 
derwoou has G40 acres 10 miles south
east of the Landing. Last year he had 
10 acres crop on his homestead and 
rented 50 acres. The crop was fine; 
it was so satisfactory that he bought 
160 acres this spring. This summer he 
has 70 acres of crop on his own land. 
He has a bunch of good horses and a 
bunch of cattle.

Wm. Day has a fine quarter of land 
and fine frame farm buildings. He 
has 60 acres of crop this year. His 
grain yielded well last year. He has 
a large bunch of good horses and a 
flock of sheep.

Major D. Martin, from near Innis- 
fail, has a farm of 640 acres in this 
district. He just. came last fall and 
is erecting good frame building for 
houses and stables. He has a bunch 
of horses.

G. H. Brandon has a 320 acre farm 
14 miles south-east of the Landing. 
He Is doing well and raised a large 
crop last year.

W. F. Smith, 9 miles south of the 
Lanuing threshed 60,000 bushels of 
grain last fall in this neighbourhood.

Other successful farmers are: ChesIncreased, Land Values.
Real estate has become quite active! ter McCutcheon, J. Heather, Frank Mc- 

during the last seven months at the ] Cartney, Bert White, J. Oakes, F.
Athabasca Landing. A. A. Greer, 
the Real Estate Exchange states that 
five monus ago he sold property for 
$850, and that now the owner has had 
the pleasure^ of refusing $3,000. The 
first acreage to change hands was pro
perty that sold on St. Patrick’s day, 
1911, for $62.50 an acre and now the 
owner has refused for i,t $100 an acre. 
Another instance is quoted of a lady 
who bought a lot for $65^ and inside 
of five weeks sold it for $2,000.

Isaac Gagnon has a farm of 110 
acres close to town and another 120 
acres about Six .miles north-east. Al
together he has about 250 acres in 
crop this year.. In 1910 he had a good 
crop; his oats yielded 68 bushels per 
acre, and his wheat 34 bushels to the 
acre. He has been raising grain for 
four years and has had no frost. Two 
years ago on June 10th he sowed oats 
which yielded about 70 bushels of fine 
oats to the acre, .....

J. Tobbaty has a pretty farm 1 1-2 
miles west of the Landing. Last year 
he raised 100 btishelS oats to the acre 
and it was first-class seed sold locally 
at 75 cents per bushel. He came here 
fifteen years ago. He went to Lesser 
Slave Lake and Grande Prairie, but 
came back to the Landing. He says 
Peace River district is all right, but 
it is just as good here at the Landing. 
He has just refused an offer of $8,000.

Ed. Shahk1 has a farml,àbdut1 4 1-2 
miles south-east of the Landing and 
has 30 acres in crop. His oats last 
year yielded 61 bushels to the acre, 
and barley on spring breaking was 
so heavy that it fell down but yielded 
50 bushels to the acre. If the binder 
could have got it all,, he thinks it 
would ha.ve yielded 100 bushels to the 
acre. He sowed r8 bushels of seed po
tatoes and raised *-400 bushels in the 
fall. Wild hay was a good crop, he 
cut 3 ton of blue joint to the acre.

Homesteaders are settled for about 
1*5 miles north of the Landing across 
the Athabasca river. They just come 
this spring. About 100 claims were 
filed on last winter in this district 
and settlers are just beginning to 
settle this summer and begin prepar
ing for a crop next year.

In the settlement around Athabasca 
Landing, the crops are looking first- 
class for nearly all the grain is now 
up and growing green, covering the 
black fields. Tnere is a larger acre
age than last year because more new 
settlers, and the olu settlers, have 
been working some.

One settler estimates this year’s 
acreage in six townships south-east 
of the Landing will be double that in 
crop last year. These townships are 
settled with principally English- 
speaking people from Eastern Can
ada, the United States, anu the Brit
ish Isles, with a few settlers from Eu
ropean countries. The settlers are en
gaged In mixed farming producing 
hay, oats, wheat, barley, potatoes and 
other vegetables. The freighters and 
the new settlers create a market for 
the grain crops raised for feed or seed 

These six townships are not open 
prairie and while the brush and tim
ber is a hindrance to cultivation, still 
it is a help for cheap fuel, .fencing 
and building material. The settlers 
deserve more créait for their increas
ed crop acreage than in an open prai
rie country. Farmers are paying $5 
an acre for clearing and grubbing and 
from $4 up for breaking.

The soil is black, loam • with a clay 
subso51 Its fertility is shown by the 
growth of bush. Wild peavine grows 
from 2 to 5 feet hig^h during a sum
mer. Blue joint grows wild to an 
average height of two feet. Timothy 
can be seeded in the spring and a 
good cutting secured the first year.
In this district last year the oats 
averaged better than 50 bushels to 
tne acre. Vv heat yieluu^ from 25 to 
30 busnels to the acre. Barley also 
does well.

There is no lack of moisture for 
the growing crops. Creeks are 
plentiful, and good soft well water 
can easily be secured at an average 
of from 10 to 20 feet deep, with a few 
exceptions as deep as 40 to 50 feet. 
Coal has beén found along the banks 
of^the Towatinaw and both Little and 
Big Pine Creek.

G. A. Shapper and D. S. Jones live 
artxx have a farm of 960 acres, with 80 
aoout 14 miles east of the Landing, 
a res of hay land and 9 acres grow
ing a fine crop of pedigreed ' oats and 
- Iso seeded down to Timothy. They 
are strong for reciprocity and free 
trade because in two instances they 
have suffered loss of time and money 
owing to delays in getting machinery 
and nursery stock cleared at the cus
toms house over a 100 miles away.- 

Last year they raised a crop of po
tatoes yielding 200 bushels per . acre 
°n spring breaking.

Two schools are open in these six 
townships and another is being organ- . 
ized along the Towatinaw. H. Taylor. [ 
a grauuate of Edmonton collegiate, is [ 
teaching- at A eyes School.

Religious services are held by the 
Methodists and Church of England on 
alternate Sundays at Keyes school.

Last year the settlers held their 
second annual picnic on July 4th with 

a programme of general sports: The

Chapeman, Oscar Oppogard, Dan Tier
ney, Charlie Allford and many others 
too numerous to mention,

SPANISH FORCE LOST 
ONE HUNDRED KILLED

in Clash With Moroccan Tribesmen-— 
'Activities of Hebei Tribesmen Re
newed and Doth France and Spain 
Taking Hand to Repress Rising.

DECLARES CATHOLIC 
RITES ARE NOT USED

vagw smnat

OUTDOOR 8P0»T AND 
ZANIBUK I

John Bodrug, of the Rutlicnian Inde-
__ _ _ j UI1U CAUll/lOt) Oil

pendent Church, r.t General As- . ^am„buk handy.

Every athlete, every ball-player, 
every swimmer, every canoeist, every 
man or woman who loves outdoor life 
ana exercise, should keep a box of

senibly, Claims Statements of 
ÏMests Untrue—Statistics Show
ing Rapid Growth of Chuiili. j

Ottawa, June 12—\n interesting

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepar
ation, which as soon as applied to 
cuts, Ipuises, burns, sprains, blisters, 
etc., sets up higlily beneficial opera
tions. First, its antiseptic properties 
render the wound free from all dan
ger from blood poisoning.. Next, its

Paris, June 9—The correspondent of 
the 'lempst Marina, Morocco, today 
telegraphed that a clash had occurreu 
between the Spanish troops ana a 
force of tribesmen at Sout Arba Deket 

Spanish losses wérc lüu men kill
ed. _ The tribesmen suffered a loss of 
probably sixty dead.

Attacked French Column.
Fez, Morroco, June 9—The Berber 

trabesmen made an audacious attack 
today upon the French column as it 
was moving toward Mekines, a large 
Moroccan city thirty four miles south-
ÙTry1 composed AoftO«0C0e men^eeTd about us,” he said j  ̂ ^,re.

figure at the General assembly of the * aoothinff properties relieve and ease 
Presbyterian church is the represen- the paln Then Its rich, herbal balms 
tative of the Ruthenian Independent j penetrate the tissue, and set up a j ' 
church, Mr. John Bodrug. s,He is here | wonderful process of -ealingi Barbed , M T h nr mi rflikenrl 
to look after the interests of that | wire scratches, insect stings, skin dis- ; fa « nOrOUgHDred Jtail OP.
church, which receives financial as- | ^ases' sucl? as ec?en\a' hat ra,s

f___I rineworm. babies heat sores, chafednistance from the Presbyterian body.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

gnOBT, CROSS. BIGGAR A 00 WAS 
Advocates, Not irisa- *t*.

Wm. Ihort, Ken. u. *.. Crewe,
O. M. Bigger Hector Dew en. 
Office, over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to less 
Edmonton. Alta.

TV D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave, E.
Ed mon to#

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

j places, sore feet—-are all quickly cur- 
‘‘The statements that Roman Cath- [ ed by Zam-Buk. It alsb~~eases and

this morning, “are untrue and unfair. 
These priests do not understand ou

in driving them back. Tne French 
loss was five killed and 20 wounded.
The tribesmen suffered many casuali- 
ties.

New Sultan Captured.
Madrid, June 9—Official" advices re

ceived tpday confirm the previous re
ports that a French column entered 
Mekines recently after a stiff fight 
with the Berber tribesmen, in -which
there were losses on both sides. Con- ! fession in our church 
iirmation also is given to the report ! true.

1utk
iVvllanguage and only judge from the rit^v little over one for every ten families 

ual and go way and say we are using jof the church.
Roman Catholic'rites to load the peo- ! Church Finances. _
pie unknowingly away if rum the Ro- | The finances sho_w that_ congrega-
man Catholic church, as a matter of tions paid as salaries to their minis-
fact there is nothing of the kind. We 
have also been accused of having con- 

which is not

that Mulai-EI-Zin, the sultan’s bro
ther, who had been proclaimed sultan 
by the rebels, was captured by the 
Frenchmen.

Spain’s Plains In Morocco.
Madrid, June 9—Premier Canalejas 

inferred the Chamber of Deputies last 
night that Spain’s projected military 
operations at El-Araish, Morocco, 
were not inconsistent with the treaty 
of -nlgeciras or other agreements. $t

“We have nine clergymen working 
among the Ruthenians in Saskatche
wan, while there are only two Catho
lic .priests. In Manitoba the number 
of our ministers and Roman Catholic 
priests is about equal.”

The report of the statistical com- 
mittte was presented to the assembly 
this morning by Dr. Jorn Somrville,

was necessary, he said, for Spain to • Toronto. It gives the statistics for 
restore and preserve order in that l the year ending Dec. 31, 1910. The re
part of Morocco. I ports show great advances.

It is understood that the govern- Number of Families
ment also plans the occupation of Te- K * a.nuivS.
tuan, Morocco, because Spanish sub- , The statistical statement shows that 
jects have been killed or maltreated the number of families reported is 
by rebellious tribesmen. In both the ICO,147, l*eing an increase of 2,986 as 
Tetuan and El-Araish regions, Span- compared with last year. The num- 
ish Interests are endangered. The communicants is 287,944, as
French government is endeavouring _ ,
to dissaudè Spain from these military compared with 219,uGt> last year, be- 
movements in* an increase of 7,388. That is less

ters the sum of $1,495,137. This is an 
intrease of 8 4,9 70 over last year, but 
there is also an increase of arrears of 
stipend of $399. and doubtless the to
tal arrears' of $7,901 have caused suf- 
fring in th families of ministers not 
well able to bear it The amount re
ported as raised for all purposes is 
$4,5.00,634, being an increase over Iasi 
year of $428,330, surely a very credit
able increase.

BALL AT BLENHEIM CASTLE.

Big Entertainment by tile Duke of 
Marlborough.

London, June 10.—The first big 
entertainment in years at Blenheim 
Castle took place this week, when 
the Duke of Marlborough gave a 
ball. It was one of the most bril
liant society even» of the season. 
During the day the time was taken 
up by manoeuvres of the volunteer 
cavalry, which is encamped in the 
park attached to the castle. They

movements. , ing an increase of 7,388. That is less
__ _________ Madrid, June 9—An official denial than three communicants added ____

The surface of the soil drains into was issued tonight of - the despatch to throughout the whole church per fam- include the Oxfordshire Hussars, of
the great river system that drains in the Paris Temps saying a clash had ily. of Increase. When we considtr which the Duke is colonel, and his
the Arctic Ocean. Athabasca Landing occurred between Spanish troops and the large influx of population from the | cousin, Winston Churchill, home sec-
is about 400 miles north of ^Coutts on tribesmen at Soul Abra Dekert. It United States and Great Britain dur- retary, is major. Ex-King Manuel,

ing the year, do these figures shtiw the of Portugal," was among the invited
increase we should have had"? Do ' guests and watched the evolutions of

I they not Elbow that the church has the volunteers from horseback.
; been all but stationary fn regard to

the southern boundary of Alberta. __ ____ . „ . . . .
Still there is sufficient moisture to says no such fight to ik place.
grow groves of trees anu climatic 
conditions satisfactory* to the growing 
of grain as shown by the sample of 
ftfrmers mentioned.

From the International boundary 
northward the province will soon be 
full of successful farmers. Already 
good homesteads are not plentiful 
south of the Saskatchewan river.

The array of invading homesteaders 
have crossed the Saskatchewan and 
have reached the Athabasca river. If j 
the army of imimgrants continue to 
arrive at the same rapid rate, it will 
not be long till Athabasca Landing 
will be in the centre of a large settle
ment rather than at the gateway of 
the north.

The coming of the -- N. 'R. this 
year to Athabasca Landing will con
nect the Saskatchewan river route, 
the railways of Alberta and the Great 
Waterways of the McKenzie river 
system«mnd this should mean much :o 
Edmonton’s younger sister at the 
Landing in the Athabasca.

F. R. F. McKlTRTCK.

REPORTS OF GREAT
membership The number of coin-LOSS OF LIFE DENIED munk,ants a<i<jcd °n profession <.f

i 949 over last year. When wo consider 
— ! 94 9 over last year. Whn we consider ,

Known List of Dead in Mexico Earth-'the widespread effort by the commit- ! tions. Most of the other male guests 
quake Disaster Totals 150—Tills tee on evangelism, has the impact pn 1 wore military uniforms. The Duke’s 
May jBe Increased to 350—Greater the peopIe outside the church been as sister, Lady Grenfell, acted as hostess.

1* T Tlnn!/nl

There were 600 guests at the . hall. 
The former King of the Portuguese 
appeared in evening dress, wearn'ng 
the insignia of the Order of the 
Garter and his Portuguese decora-

Loss:of Life is Denied. great as we might have expected ?
„ . y _ , Doubtless the most valuable result of j
Mexico City, June 10.—Because of wrir,. - .....................J

Burns
The fire is removed from burns and scalds 

and the intense pain to quicKly soothed >v this 
wonderfully healing oil. it has brought relief 
to thousands oi sufferers. For bums, wounds 
cuts, scratches and aJl abrasions of the skm do 
not fail to use. All druggists, 25 cents.

* Dr. Thomas'

EclectHc

evangelistic work Ts the inspiration 
and the quickening,given to these who j

Of ' A large
Christ. But we naturally look) for a house, in a 

of additions 60 the

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

are hard to cure, yet
^BSORBINE,

will remove them nr4 Jonve no blem
ish. Docs not bliHt« r or remove- 
the hair. Cnrea en y ruff or Bwollinjj. Horse can 
be worked. $2.00 per bottle,do!ivered.Book 6 D frue.

ABSOEBINEi JR»» (mankind, $1.00 b<>ttlo.) 
For Boils, bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, (iuitre. 
Varicose yoins. Varicosities. > I lavs Pain.

W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 201 Temple St., Sprinofield. M —
A LYSANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent». £

Also furnished by Merlin Bole 4 Wynne Co., Winning; 
The National Drug S Chemical Co., Winnipeg aad Calgary 
3 ed Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

lack o tfelgraph facilities and slow
ness with which officials of villages . , . , .
in outlying districts make reports to are already PassedJoirow^s. 
the government, months may pass in^t* u we 
before an absolutely accurate state- soodly number 
ment of the number of earthquake membership of the church fr6m such , 
victims is known. The list of known services.
dead totals few more than 150. It is: The number of communicants ndd- 
quite possible this number may be e(^ on profession of faith s4iows only a 
augmented somewhat, but neither 
government officials - nor loç^l - offi
cials believe it will pass the 350 mark, 
notwithstanding that early rumors 
placed the nynrber at more than 
1,000.

Special dispatches received here 
indicate the greatest loss of life was 
near the west coast in the states of ;
Colima and Jalisco, although no' 
deaths are reported from - Guadala-1 
jar a the capital of thl latter state, j 
According to the latest reports there 
were not more than five or six: 
killed in the capital of Colima,,
Towala, and San Andres, small towns 
near Colima, were almost destroyed 
according to reports.

NOTICE

SIX-SHOOTER (17043) A (371) C by 
Sir Dixon, Dam Kentucky Bell II, Pro

perty of Walter Sporle, Edmonton
Holder of the world’s record for X 

mile and 20 yards, time 1-40; also the 
track record at Latonia for 1 mile and 
70 yards, time 1-43 2-5; also winner of 
the great Western Handicap, 1 mile, 70 
yards at Washington Park, Chicago, 
net value $2870; the 20th century 
stakes. 1 3-16 miles, beating Linguist 
and Hargis,. net value $7,310; the 
Northern Handicap 1 1-4 miles, net 
value $6,120, and other races amount
ing to $42,090. Six-Shooter is the 
Sire of the winner’s Forty-four, Point 
Lace, Automatic, Dottie B.; he is a 
Seal brown in color, stands 16 1-2 
hands, and weighs 1225 lbs. and as 
sound as a gold dollar.

The above stallion will make the 
season of 1911 at Mr. Sporles Farm 
on the St. Albert trail, 3 miles north 
of Jasper Avenue, Edmonton.
, To 35 approved mares, terms; Thor
oughbred $50 cash, with usual return 
privileges. Cold-blooded marcs, $20.

For further particulars address 
Walter Sporle, P. O. Box 476, Edmon
ton; ’phone 7929 (rural)

GOVERNMENT OF THE PRO
VINCE OF ALBERTA; Department of 
Agriculture.

CERTIFICATE OF PITRE BRED 
STALLION
No. 1036.

The Horse Breeders Ordinance, N. 
W. Territories, Chapter 23, 1903.

The Pedigree of the Stallion ‘SIX 
SHOOTER’ described as follows :

Breed, thoroughbred; color, brown; 
marks, star, snip on nose, white 
stockings; foaled in tne year 1898, has 
been examined ifi the department and 
I hereby certify that the said stallion 
is of pure breeding and is registered 
in a stud book recognized by the de
partment.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 
Tenth day of June, 1910.

GEORGE HARCOURT.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

WANTED.

WANTED-—Any town in Alberta re
quiring a doctor and drug store will 
kindly write Box 1301, Edmonton, 
Alberta.

WANTED—Teacher for Birch Hill S.D
No. 1704. Apply to E. Chandler, sec- 
treas., lianfurly.

WANTED—Teacher for Ponoka pub
lic S. D. 515; services to begin on 
- ugust 21st; teacher to hold first 
class certificate; place to board con
venient; state salary, etc. Percival 

—:------- -—
WANTED—A young man holding a

Grade VII. N. S. high school certi
ficate, wishes a position as teacher 
in the west. Address Teacher, Box 
22, Bulletis Office.

WANTED—Vancouver, British Col
umbia—New York of the Pacific. 
Building lots $350 up. Easy terms. 
Best investment known. Bank re - 
lerences given. D. MacLurg, Broker 
340 Pender, Vancouver.

WANTED—Medical Practice, doctor of
experience wants location, (Catholic 
community) and growing town or 

village preferred. Address Box 3, 
Bulletin Office.

eight-roomed boarding 
good location*, and good 

well and large summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars 
to x

Mrs. A. I*. MacDONALD,
Box 124, Viking, Alta. For Serwiee

WANTED—Teacher (first or second
class, for eBàver Hill School Dist
rict, No. 246; duties to r.ommence 
early in July: male preferred; must 
be protesatnt; state experience and 
salary expected. Applications will 
be received till June 10th, 1911, by 
T. A. Attewelle, secretary, Agricola, 
Alta.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Or exchange by owner 4
ten-acre tracts of .Washington fruit 
land, close to markets and self- 
supporting; #or farm land or scrip. 
P. O. Box 1297, Edmonton.

FOR SALE—Or to rent, 3-4 section of
good farming land, about 80 acres 
broken; between 50 and 60 unuer 
crop; is all fenced: good buildings; 
three miles from Hilliaru; half mile 
from school and church.. Apply to 
Father Obszewski, BrakoW P.O. 9

STRAYED—One Marc, branded “D*
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire both hind feet white, also 
white face, strayed from N. W. 1-4, 

2-56-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hall, Bon 
Accord, P.O.

CONFESSES TO MURDERING 57. j
.----------- 1

Russian Murderer Admits Crime for 
Which Tj*o Were Convicted.

St. Petersburg, June 12—Startling | 
revelations /were made today by a i 
riminai who murdered an officer of 

the army and the officer’s wife at Se
bastopol. The man was arrested at 
Tsaritsyn and now says that he has. 
in the course of his career, killed fifty 
seven persons, including among his 
victims Dr. Popeff, a surgeon of Ka
zan. The doctor’s assistant and a mid
wife were accused of his death and 
being convicted, are nfiw serving 
terms of imprisonment.

We hav6 -a large amount of both 
Company and private fundi? to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rat's.
A limited amount of private money 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Correspondence 
invited.

I

T he Capital Loan Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

UNRESERVED 

CASH AND CREDIT

Auction Sale

I!

Friday, June 23rd,
At 1-30 prompt 

At Grierson’s Pasture, 

NORTH DELTON, EDMONTON,

100 HEAD
CATTL
■WHMMiH

Comprising Milch Cows, fresh 
r0,11(1 some coming soon; Heifers,
J, Steers and One Pedigree Short- 
I; horn Hull ("registered).

The Cows are superior high 
Tgrade Shorthorns.

I am Instructed to sell without 
’ reserve.

TERMS OF SALE I
$20 cash, over that amount 

credit will be given till lsf » 
j January, 1912. on approved joint 

lien notes, interest at bank rate.

Robert Smith,
Auctioneer. Edmonton.

Imported Purebred $<| 
Percheron Stallion

For Sale
Percherons 6- Shire Stallions
At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 

Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

STRAYED—From N. E. 1-4, 25, 50, 24,
Bon Accord, bay mare (pony) and 
yearling Sorrel Colt on 14th May. 
Reward for information that will 
lead to recovery. Thomas Ferguson 
Bon Accord.

STRAYED—From North Edmonton on
or about 26th May. roan mulley cow, 
dry; information as to her where
abouts will be suitably rewarded by 
Ed. York, North tudmonton P.O.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
z£<rynt ferr the

Western Cans Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Cnis Jan Insurance Co. 

The. Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and . Battenbnrff.

!” Imp. [1645] (8C302)
Will make season 1911 as f ollows

■
v ■

H. W.’ MILLS.
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $226; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $2uT); half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 13, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabam.un Lake, 
half nrtle from school, $11 per acre ; 
terms.

-V,3|

FOR SALE
1,500 head of First-class Breeding 

Ewes, with Lambs by side. ^Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 

to Private Boarding Worses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

23(1 Fraser Ave. Plume 2169

e Grove Centre.Monday .Noon—Henry Fraser". Fur ro, Wlnterbnrn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue
Tuesday Nr.jim—John Stewart"* (aim, Wlnlerhurn, 2 mile* north hose line _ _ ______________
Wednesday « Thursday—O.K Sale* Stable», First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed. ,

R. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show In his class, and alrio won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERM Si—To Insure, $20, payable Jon. 1, 1812; Season Mares $15 each; Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
seirvlee.1 For all other InforinaVl-m apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 838 Sixth Street.

I SHALL BE PLEASED
To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure you most careful attention.
It will pay you well to invest in a few 
lots in GARDEN PARK.
Prices $1 00 each. - - Corners $125 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash, balance 3-6-9-12

Là T, MURRAY, 807 First Street, EDMONTON

tie

♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

$ National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
! MONEY TO LOAN :: -------------------- :
^ On improved Farm property at lowest current 'aies J
♦ Lew Expense and no delay ♦

♦ . A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager ♦
♦ ----------------------------------------------------------------—------------------------------------------------- o
£ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton J

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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COMMISSIONERS BIG SHORTS PROGRAM developing along 
Mr. Booth put it

------- know yonr com-
,t>etitor, you are apt to think of him as 
j a scoundrel, but you usually find when 

5'o’u get' to know him, that he is not 
Entries fop Various Events Will Close sucl1 a jtlad feIlow after all.

Saturday

the Power Proposition
------------ -—i—«-------

Public Works Department Engineer Asks for Informa
tion as to Scheme Èéfore Ratepayers Shall be Called 

Uptin to Vote $100,900. v

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe àiMpètertain «toe 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. «

25c. a be*.

SEMI-w;
edit:

source or power. No com pail y or- 
individual will get hotter terms from 
the Dominion Qov'crhmcnt than those 
given the City ot Edmonton, whose 
permit lapses in one year unless 
bona lide development Is proceeded 
with, and the wi-lfer cânnot share 
the anxiety of some that millions of 
capital are anxiously waiting to in
vest in water "«wer development in 
this vicinity, where, outside the re
quirements of the City ot Edmonton, 
there is absolutely no demand, nor 
likely to be for years.

■Tlie Preliminary Trials 
in the Various Schools Will Be ' 
Held Friday Afternoon at High 
School Grounds.

PLUNGED TO DEATH
Talks Likethëfc Ca

Unknown Woman Waded Out Into 
Bow River at Calgary rmd Plnfurcd 
Into the Swiftly Running Water.

Calgary, June 9—At one o’clock 
this afternoon an unknown woman

i ■ a.• J, **vv,«.*vz* nnu LUS UXclIlU XViipiUO

<Eroiftl sèôft&ejy’s Dally.) John Chalmers, engineer connected power development is the transmis-
A lively patihgfe occurred between with the provincial department of sion line. At the distance Grand 

Commissioners tsouTiloh arid Gandy at public works, has written the follow- Rapids is from Edmonton, 200 
the tèCedUili >*#eététi#yh ttrtefnoon, ing letter to the Bulletin 'dealing with miles, the energy would be trans- 
when the former told the latter that the Grand Rapids hydro-electric pow- mlted at SO,000 er 100,000 volts, and 
he was talking like a tool. Commis- er proposition,in conectlon with tvhich for safe transmission would require 
sioher aCndy’s accustomed smile dis- a bylaw authorising, the. expenditure steel towers about 500 feet apart,and 
appeared for a moment, his eyes pro- of $100,000, as an-initial outlay, is to 70 feet in height. ‘These towers 
truded, his jaws tightened beneath life be suibfnltteô tô the ratepayers • on would require ; either pile dr concrete 
Whiskers 'ahd, gathering life JTeight Jii.ne 19. - , foundations, and remembering thfe
with an effort, he Hdlf rode from his, in connection with the vote to be practically unbroken country which 
seat, giving the Impression that he taken on the 19th inst„ ' " - “
was about to precipitate his bulk at 
the little tnan who sat by his side.

A mofnent of terrible Suspense fol
lowed, And then—nothing, happened.
Baph of the reporters had , held his 
breath to the ■ Very limit of life 
strfength, only to learn that the effort 
Was wasted. Visions of, thfe big story 
with four-column heading Setting 
forth the Suddenly conceived and 
speedily executed extermination of 
Commtiisoner BoUillcfn faded into 
comparatively commonplace recital of 
wordy combat, V; ; -

The Cituse tit Trti&KIfe 
The 21,600 k. Wi-machine was again 

the cause of the trouble Buried with 
Suitable' cercmtmy ‘m,0re than a week 
ago, after a lblrg and exceedingly ac
tive life, it Sprung suddenly yesterday 
Into thfe midst of the cfelntniSsloneis.
The responsibility fbr its spfeok-liicc bdsfch river as a suitab 1 e site forpo 
return rests with the xUtlS-Çhamhers “

zCo., who wired- in ;t..„---------- —----
afternoon to iSây that they could not 
accept the contract on tlie terms ar
ranged by their ageiit.

“We have got to act at once,’’ re
marked Mayor Armstrong, 
would you advise, Mr. Bouillon?’’

“My advice was given long ago, 
said Commissioner Roulllop. “I

VOLUME XI(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
By noon on Saturday all of the 

entries for the various sporting events 
of Coronation Day will be closed.
The program will then be arra'nged, | w^-s seen to wade into the Bow River, 
and everything *wll! oe In readiness about half a mile west of Boni 
'c r the crack of the first pistol. I bridge, plunge into the swiftly r

The Westward-Ho, Oliver, Mackay ninS water and disappear, 
avenue, Alex. Taylor, and High1 A man named Anderson, who 
schools will hold separate try-outs watering .his horses within a shr>n 
this week to select the boys who will distance of the spot where the in- 
represent them In the meet, three known woman committed what won b 
entrants being allowed from each : appear to bo deliberate suicide, rais 
scho.T» in each event of each cla^s. I ed the alarm. The cries of Andersor 

he trials of all the other schools were heard by J. Phillips, who im- 
w'A\ be held Friday afternoon at mediately reported the accident to thr 
,1;e o’clock, on the old High school f fir« station. The description is vague 
givi.nds on College avenue, •* under ^ and up to a late hour this afternoor 
,hv auspices of the T.M.C.A. All the1 no one was reported missing. Rx-prrh 
small schools in the vicinity of Ed-; ! fo-1* the body continues but with .mi 
ri'.or ton w: 1 be given" an opportunity j success. The river is fairly high am" 
to hold trials at that time in anyj muddy.
event or events in which they have . , ,—™----------------------
more than three aspirants. ,.$100,000 Addition to Port AHljur Plant

Boys between the ages of 14 and Port Arthur> Dnt June 10_A por- 
16 who are not in school will be given mjt was takon out today for (he con. 
an opportunity to try out at the same struction of „ $lfio,ono addition t,. th 
tune. • No ads under the age of 14 -Cann(ljan Northern coal and ore (lm,„ 
who are not in some school will be
permitted to ta kb part in the Coro- p___________________________________
nation Day sporfe. J There is one medicine that every

Eaeh school, in addition to the family should he provided with and os- 
three entrants in each event will he pecially during the summer months, 

in each class, 'viz: Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera aril 
silver shields Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cei- 
>d for theise 1 tain to he needed.- It costs but a qtiar- 
' fh„|ter. Can you afford to be without it:

° L . i Fnr Snlf» fiv T1nnli-r« r>vnvr\?T*7l-ir,i-r,

WOULD MEAN QUARTER

Of the City's Money Without Any 
Guarantee as to the Cost of Gas to 
Consumers—Committee Considers 
3. Coates’ Otter to tihikl Gas Riant 
——'tvill Not Report at Present.

for the pur
pose of authorizing an expenditure 
of $100,000 as an initial amount to
wards ^he development of a hydro
electric power at Grand Rapids oil the 
Athabasca river, the writer was in 
hopes that a clear explanation of this 
project would have been given the 
citizens of Simon ton ‘before they were 
called upon to vote any mofifey on this 
proposed work; but so far' no iiiior- 
mation has been forthcoming to efttord 
an intelligent conception of what the 
council proposes to undertake; hence, 
if the following premises and conclu
sions of the writer are in error, fie is 
»l>en to conviction.

About one year ago while water 
power to supply the city With electric 
energy was being discussed, someone 
suggested Grand Rapids on the Atha-

................. .... ' ' -1 ' iwer,
............... i.ovelopmertt; and ’ after some tiiscus-

the co’ùtié of the siôn by the council .it was decided to
malic' an application to {lie Dominion ....................... ....... _ .................I
government to secure thfe power for horsfeà, rigs, stallies, reliair apparatus, 
the city. An engineer* who happened efc
to-be in the city at ttie time, was sent ■ .z Cost to Winnipeg.

•What north to make«a survey and report. | jf the line bo built Of wood, could 
Upon his reaching the location he the risk from fire be safe?
found that parties in other interests not, for a bush fire could easily des 

.errm„ r„ tne auverse criticism - . . ’It-was had-preceded him and staked out the trfey‘miles of line and fender
whiefi tin. doveirvnoo during Cfi,e lost ttirnfett flowh flatly, without consider- site. He remained not more than two plant useless Jot days.

,,T, ....... atldn. I alh surprfefed that you ask or three days; took a general ’ look Stated that the transmission lines re-
understood that we are obliged to 'me for my oplni0n'” over-the - powe'r possibility, and return . . .
take this course in order to hold our' Finally Mr. Bouillon suggested that ed. No detailed or evfen a- compre-j nipeg cost, exclusive of right of wav, 
rights in the site The government ft be well to rescind the mo- hefisivc, gênerai survey was made that approximately ?7.fe»0 per mile, and
agrees to give us these rights onlv **on awarding the contract to the would enable a rough approximate $7.,0Q0. multiplied Iby 200 miles equals
tin the condition that thfe bÿ-law is Al!!—"/'ha'Te'jS CreoeinOo<4 it them cost determined,
passed They have rescinded it them-. Not Enthusiastic Report.

Nfcfed Ndt Spend Money. Se'VeS’ MmtAction. I Upon tbe ehgineer’s rethru tie suh-
After the passing of the bylaw we “Unless we reacted'i the action for- mltte^ htS. ^ X**e ,

are safe until the end of 1912, when ' meriy taken we afe obliged to give report consisted of à ^enerhl descrip-
cur rights in the site lapse only with the contract id rttte'>■ Alffe-Chalmers lon oti,the rap'd8 other I”i”°,r *“* ! 
failure to expend this amount on the Co.,6’ said Contmfaalohér Dfeuillon. formation such as. It was possible to 
development of power. x We are able: “If We adopt thfelr tfetegrain we are secure in the time spent at the site, 
thus to gain time to investigate the: not,” said CommissioMét Càhdy. “I The whole subject -m&tter was ton- ■ 
proposition, and It we find that it ik move We adopti:tti” UiriJH'- lh*ned >n a little dver si xpagfes, and so
not feasible we need riot Sfifend the “Yon fcân’t do-, bustittife; -Étidt- way,” far as detailed Information was con-| 
money and have lost nothing. We- was Commissioner Bmiiïlfeh’s com- cerned the report could easily have j-
have merely protected our Interests- tnfeht. been condense into two pages, and I
and gained an opportunity to look i “Make your motion; then,*’ said it might also be added- that the englr 1 
into the matter thoroughly and to Commissioner Candy. , nfeer’s report of the scherrie Was on
décidé whether It would be In the1 ”1 decline to make any motion," re- the whole nfet very enthusiastic. 1
best interests of the city to establish plied Commissioner Bouillon. I have Now, .so far as the writer Is aware, I 
the plant. j protested against the transaction from this is all thfe Information thfe council

Want to Defeat By-law. | the start. I still believe that.you are possesses on this project, ahd on this far afield before Investigatln
-ti,... wasting money, and that yOu might as very mfeagie ihfofinatioil—little bet- Stifle wafer powers hearer

who wm be giad if this bymvV is dne- -.1 have dropped $20,OdO into the ter tha„ nohe-the citizen.; are asked Th
rented", because it Will give them the Saskatchewan river to vote an cxpend.turb of $100,000 to
opoortunitv to «eize what we have 1)0 y°" know: that you wasted $-0,- f-mmCncc a work that may ----- $2,- comes 
surrendered: The council has %t °°° 000,000 to complete, dr that may cost

committed itself to ttie development 'e _ . ’ , ' , f ' over $5,000,009. It looks
of pouter at Grand Rapids. It sioncr Candy with some heat. like buying a pig in a poke.
merely seeks to place itself, in a posi-t .... taiHng^like i*fonl” was borne ih-riiiicnt Questions,
tiim io dot ciop the power if it is „ ^ °V ar° ,ike a ’ Admlttfediy, the potvfer i; there, but
round upon investiifetiofi to-be to tho ^2"% foV” oxcIalmfed*how much’ and wHat is U s°ins to
ndvantage of the city to do so. I ̂ ^ssionir Candy half risfeg from >«R to deliver it at EdmofitOn What
think it wquI-3 be a great pity if this . . ' ’ is the minimum flow in the river?
bylaw were defeated owing to a mis- ..j don-t pretend to sav that you What height of dam, if any, is requlr- 
understanding of the purpose of the -, fM|.. aal(1 Commissioner Bo’.iil- ed lo K>vo the necessity head? As-
councll.’’ ion, “hut 'you certainly lalk like one.’’ cumins a dam to bfe nfccessary what

| More fef thfe same sori followed, foundation is thr3 to build on? What 
after which it was decided to rescind *s t^le depth of gravel overlying the
the motion awarding the contract to rock Is the rock solid, or fi sured, E(lTponton to raise a head for power.

-O the AlllsvChalmers Co, and tb gii-fe the and will the foundations have to be To substantiate -this statement, the
i order to the. Canadian 'Westinghouse carried to a depth of tfen feet or fifty (-.p yk Irrigation Department is now Bay, Lake Huron, Lake Erie and Lake purchasin:

. Co., who previously undertook to in- feet? What length of dam is requir- constructing across the Bow river,
* r ... - 1 stall' the machine ready for operation ed, and how far into the banks will near nassan0r a dam 80 feet in

Edmonton Txulgfe DasseS Resolution by November 15th, and who will now the dam have to extend? What will nnd about one mile long- un-
ami Places Itself on Record as do this by. November 22n<J. The .agent be the extent and cost of tail fore- der cop'ditions no more favorable, so
Against the “Ne Temcre” Decree of the Allis-Chalniers Co. had prom- bay'.1 What thfe provision, extent and far As foundation is concerned, than
—Cldlm that Civil Marriage Daw ised to have the machine installed fend cost of tail race One large power j arQ her6
Should Be Stttrte TlirObgtiout ready for operation by October 28th. company subsequently found to their j_ A dam, say 80 feet high, will fur- 
Ctlnada. Their figure is $47,000. The solicitor cost that the last item had not been njsj, all the power the city will re-

—-——1 and superintendent were instructed to fuily considérés, and they were fore- quire for many years, besides creat-
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) draw up a form of contract to be od t0 spend thbusands of dollars on ing a lake 15 or 20 miifes long, which

At the last meeting of Edmonton signed by the eoppany. I this pe"rt to fully develop their power, j would form one of the greatest as-
Loyal Orange Lodgfe, No 1794, the I New Superintendent of Stores | What is the ice run in fall and , sets the city would possess, and the
following- resolution was " enthusiast!-1 Butler, for some time past ac- sprlngi and what will be the cost of j cost of a 200 mile transmission line
cally passed; | Cohrttant in the city engineer’s office, caring for r? what is the high water j would go a long way towards building

“Resolved, that we, the officers and wi".- appointed superintendent of the now of the j.\ver, and how is it safely r-this dam ahd paying land damages, 
members of Dbyal Orange Lodge, No. Stores and Works department. |to be cared for? Where and how far | Another important factor, which is
1794, Edmonton, Alberta, desire t<# -----—-----._—— j from the stte are suitable sand and - open to discussion, but which the
place ourselves- on record as vlgor-1 Twefe Months for Spy. | concrete, for thousands of yards of writer maintains is necessary to in-
ously protesting against the ”Ne' _ T - i x_Herr Krueger a this will be required? What will fee- Kure efficient and constant service,
Tcmere Decree” as confirmed by the _ ' . .. charged ttient cost delivered at tile work? How is that where no other hy ro-eleetric
Pope, and carried into effect by the retired: navdf ofe , ]g tbe heavy machinery, parts of Plant exists in the neighborhood ot
Roman Catholic Church in the pro- wit^L. betraying naval secrets, but will weigh over ten tons and nearly equal capacity for interchange,
vlnc'e of Quebec. ' without treacherous ifiteht; was today probably twenty tons, to be transport- j 11 la absolutely essential to maintain

“We View with alarm any church gafitebc^d & tfirfee motiths Jn fort* ed to this site Can-a steamboat go as o» auxiliary a stgam plant con- 
tampering' with the legal mtfrri&ge- -m,- fefeMfinir to the latest report safely to the location with a scow and Btantly under steam to care f°r emer- 
contract, and we can foresee grave 
danger to the future life of our 
western country among our mixed 
nationalities, if atfy church decree 
could ahnul our civil marriage law.

Therefore, to preserve our national 
home life, to foster the assimilation 
of the incoming races, to devlop 
strfeng Christian Canadians from this 
great international influx of peoples, 
we urge

Stock Market Or 
Robbed His 

Found Gi
(From Monday’s Daily.) 

Details of the otter ntade by J. 
J. Coates on behalf of allegred British 
capitalists to erèct a municipal gas 
plant in Edmonton,

HIS GAME KN
AS “BLIhave been re- 

celved and were considered yes- 
1 terday at a meeting of the special
thh comm*ttee appointed by the council

roiild to rePort on this matter. At the con- 
fcop_ elusion of the meeting Aid. Mould,

lines w*tP I the ctiatrmafi of the commit-
isula- fee,.Stated that he would not be in a 
each Position to • report at the meeting Of 
win'| the council- to be held tonight,- ad- -

s (,c ! ding that thfe committee would prob- 1 allowed a relay feam 
mil lit* alily hold Several meetings before the to compete for the 
win final report could be rridde.

Thé titter its Submitted by Mr.
Coates several weeks ago, was for the 
erection of a plant within twelve 
months, with an distribution system 
comprising -fifteen miles of mains, for 
$250,000, payable In city bonds, re-

_____ deniable in twenty years, jin other
Surely words, He offered to build a plirit for 

the city requiring an initial outlay of 
the the city's monife of a quarter of a 

It might be millioh dollats. feMr. Coates gave it 
as his opinion then that it would be 

centiy constructed by tho City of Win- possible to supply gas from; the com
mencement of operations at $1.60 per 
thousand eubic feet; -He failed, how
ever, to show the figures which would 
admit of this. The committee -which 
conducted the preliminaries, compos
ed of Aid. Mould, Mclnhis and Mc
Kinley, listened? to the terms of the 
offer and Mr. Coates was asked to 
submit the full details which ore now 
to hand and which were considered 
by the committee at a .lofig session 
held yestferday.

i When interviewed at the clogfe of 
the meeting each of the members of

................ .........the committee refused to- give any
cost of apparatus for the iohger information or to express any opinion 
distance, assuming the voltage would upon tee character of the detailed 
Increase With the distdfifefe traire- offer. When asked whether the ex. 
fnltfed p éclations created by the first offer

Clnsidering these and other diffi- had' been sustained they refused to 
çultiés and uncertainties; why go so reply,- -merely stating that their view 

' ‘ pos- would be expressed in a report to the
.. . ,..................... fit hand council at a later date.

e Saskatchewan riVer floWs past —“*—fe.—■—-*—■—-—
our rtoorS-’-'aipl tlie, Athabasca river NEW COMPANIES ORGANIZING.
....... — feHhfn about sixty miles of ------ ■
Edmonttin. w.ln. numerous large Many Important Canadian Concerns 

somewhat rivers -flowing from the mountains Bfcitfe Ftoftfea 'til LfeYtion.
AO-,. McTsio-1 river is still Lona'on.juhe 10—The Western Can- 

closet and ,1 wobld tthpehr re^on- Limited, has, on behalf of
able.to assume feat feo-fe- would ho DUPchasers authorized Parr’s bank setae points on thrse l iw-rs at least “s Purchasers, author zed parr s tank
Worthy of investigation. reCelV® applictîttil',ns fr; f,1’"

As to tlie Saskatchewan. 600,600 seven per cent, cumulative
Why not consider the Paskatehe- preference shares in the Steel Com- 

wan *t rt,r ^floors? One o' "the Pany of Canada Limited, 
most prominont hydraulic engineers The prospectus is advertised of 
in Canada (old the writer that It was 160,000 seven per cent, cumulative 
not Intpractieablfe to put a dam across preference pound shares of the Na-

MAYOR EXPLAINS
Final Chapter in 

Case .in (_ 
Montre

Says Object is Mèrel 
Retain Rights in 

the Site.
“ Montreal, June 1G 
the verdict rendered L 
of C. D. Sheldon, char, 
priating to his- own i« 
him by various client 
ment. A sentence of i 
penitentiary was give 
The judgment was red 
Langelier, who sat as 
this ease in the Cou 
Theft .was the ]>ariic 
which judgment was j 

Chas. D. Shu Id on fi] 
Montreal in the fall o| 
mediately began a<l\J 
small way in certain dl 
papers. The game in I

White R
Tastes BettOJÏ Goes Furtlieri

Has all the essential quali 
ties’ for Good Bread Baking.

Made -in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL
WHOLESALERS AND 

RETAILERS MEET the inside of the stoj 
that he could man ip u 
securities m such a in 
tically to guarantee frJ 
cent, among his elientt 

His departure on Od 
ated consternation am 
tors, the large part 
.. id-oXvs and other pel 

in straightened ci red 
could ill afford to loos] 

On March 27 he wq 
at Pittsburg* by C. R. 1 
Pinkerton detective ad 
El more, of the Pittsbl 
tix'e force. lmmedia]
his arrest Thos. Cask! 
vincial detectives, wal 
proceeded to Phsburgl 
cbn back to Montreal!

A Conference Held Last Night at 
Which Small Differences Were Dis
missed and Steps Taken to Make 
the Relations More Amicable* GRICiNA

neeti riot Spend the “Yc 
r. We- was 
Inlerests1 tnfeht.

way,'
com-

CENÜIKL

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

UN THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

IHEY WERE S
MO TAKI,

Ottawa Controllers, Up 
of the Governor-G 
J>CH'ide tn Ap|'j*op 
Money to Celebri 
Day—Had Refused!

25 cts. {jsrfette.
BLtHlMEHTCa
-LIMITED—. J
33TO C.C RICHARDSACD. U

Otawa, June 14.—A| 
hour it has been dec 
ada’s capital is to offi 
Coronation Day, but it 
the mayor had made 
cessful attempts and 
General had stepped ii 
trollers got busy. Jij 
minutes the board da 
a grant of $600, as 
Mayor Hopewell seven 
The other times whcl 
urged the controllers fl 
to ha^e a celebration] 
fused him. although a! 
ing Controller Cham]! 
to move that à sum b| 

vnlunter to d

ORANGEMEN PROTEST
Your Profit

Doubled
by„ preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Egg$ remain fresh for months.

One will make 1 1-2
of Solution

no one
hopes of any recognit] 
day in apublie way h 
until yesterday, when 
a letter from the GotJ 
secretary, stating that] 
wished to know what] 
ed to do in the way] 
Coronation Day. Th] 
come up from Montre] 
get an answer from ! 
control, as His Excel!

Tin at

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

GEO. H. GRÀYD0N
2fi0 JASPER AYE. EAST. 

Tlie King Edward Pharmacy
INQUIRY IS Cf

PUBLIC SWIMMING POOL TO BE 
BUILT-IN THE EAST END

Conciliation Board ii 
pute is at F

Frank. Alberta, i 
night the open sessiôi| 
being carried on befo 
tion board was-taken . 
amination of Mr. Sho 
ent of the Canada Co 
pany. Geo. Nic"ola, sd 
Frank local union, an 
ruther^, the miner, w 
the stand :n the seen 
evidence of these me]

CRÉDiT FONCIER. F.C
PARKone civil marriage law 

throughout our entire Doihinion. We 
claim equal rights for all, and special 
privileges to no’ne."

Maile False l>ef,ln rat ion.
Baldur, Man., June 9—Arthur Brek- 

son of the Wighton district, who has 
resided in the constituency since 
March 14th, was yer.tchday fined fifty 
dollars dnO feoMs by Magistrate Clark 
for malting a false declaration in 
order, to get on (he voters'list.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Teims
at

Lowest Rates Obtainah e
It will save you morfCy to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

' G. H. GOW*N,
ÎCdmoi-ton

In addition to the construction of 
the svYImming pool, part of the lake 
will be made into a wading pond for 
children. When the lake has been 
drained, the bottom will be cleared 
and filled with sand and gravel. The 
wading pond will not be deeper than 
a couple of feet at any point, and will 
be a safe» place for children to play. 
Wading ponds of this kind are now 
ke'pt with great success in the parks 
of many of the large cities of Ameri- 
dsi; During the last wefck, the opèn 
grounds at the west sidb of the park 
have been wèll rolled. These 
grounds are intended for a playing 
common, where the youth of the 
city may disport themselves at what
ever games they choose. No re
servations are made for athletic clubs 
or city leagues, as the intention of 
the management is to have the com
mons left open for lads who cannot 
afford to rent grounds for their, 
games, > j

fttmtiAHSAL OF
THF, CORONATION.

Manager
•f *» # # # * <

EDMONTON DISTRICT
DIVIDED INTO TWO Home Made Syrup,

f
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in _<

Water and adding ÆjÊ

Ottritt*. ' June 9—An nrler- « 
ln-nnttncil has been passed :1! 
dividing the gas and electric % 
tight inspofeiioh district of Ed- =” 
monton into two districts of 4! 
Edmonton nnd Calgary. The £ 
division is made owing to the " 
increased business,

MAPLEINE
Itnkln: Coinpan

New York, June 
big baking companin 
ting the east and s n 
to St. Louis and Ncri 
In their lot together 
unddr the name of tj 
ing company, with si 
$20,000,000 in stock] 
in bonds. The new 1 
will be operated in j

■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also Hav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Frostings, Candies, 
V etc. Grocers sell 
I Mapleine. If not, 
i send 50 cents lor 2
oz. bottle.
Crescent mfg. co. 

Seattle, Wash.

It Is worse than useless to take any 
medicine internally for muscular or 
chronic iheumatlsm. AH that is need
ed is a free application ot Chamber
lain’s 1 in1 me ut. Foi Sale by Dealers 
everywhere.

mu


